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Not Death himself
Death leaves with most of us a dim perhaps
"That floats through silence, undefined in form,
Tormenting Fancy, not destroying Hope.
No More! Intense is this in awfulness;

But its dread fiat not to be revoked—
That death, or circumstance, that living death,
Must put an endless end to all most dear—
Is far less terrible than Never’s is, Because the very more implies the once.
Never is merciless beyond ccmpare,

Because the precious once dies in his clutch,
makes

the always

of great

souls,
Somewhere in every heart the Never strikes,
Dealing a death-blow to some begging wish;
If for an object that isloved as life,
It is as though Importunate Desire
Were the undying soul of dying Hope
‘Whose body this relentless Never kills,

Leaving its spirit in eternal thirst.
— Charlotte F. Bates,in

Cong.

ll

FOREIGN

the wind was blowing quite freshly,—was
rowedto the island, and examined the
ruin at my leisure. Scott has graphically
pictured the imprisonment and the escape
of Mary in The Abbott, and no lover of
Scott can fail to find much to interest in
these ruins. The castle wall encloses a
space some hundred feet square, and is
mostly preserved. From the north-west

room.

Hath hands so flinty , and so freezing cold,
As hath this Never.
Over what was ours

That once which

and securing two sturdy boatmen,—fqr

tower

rise

Romanists

CORRESPONDENCE.

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, $
- July 22, 1878.
Our steamer entered Lough Foyle,
north of Ireland, at daylight of the morning of the 16th. We had been running
t sthrough fog for: twenty-four hours; but
just as we. came opposite Innistrahull

Above

this

is the

and

above this the dining room. Of the two
upper stories, nothing remains but the
walls. In these were Mary's apartments
till her first attempt to escape.
After
that, she was put in the Round Tower at

ruined castle, or

some

modern

princely

Tesidence, and stretching dowa to the
very water's edge, with hills of granite
back,

window, representing the inauguration of
the Supreme Court of Scotland by James
V.

"It was executed at Munich in 1868, at

a cost of ten

thousand

dollars.

‘As

stood this morning, upon the iron

in

I
the

pavement in frgnt of this building, which
marks the grave of John Knox, the bold
defender of religious

principle, and bears

the simple inscription, J. K., 1572," I
could not help thinking, how, through all
the stirring events of the last three centuries, of which I am having so many reminders, right has been triumphing over

which has been thrown about them.

The

Castle is
Scotland.

as much

money received for the

same as

going West, and yet there is much
to befpossessed.

land

In the extreme western

part of the State the land is not as good,

From the point known as Victoria lookout, the vale of Monteith stretching away
to the westward, with the summit of Ben

and is more subject to droughts than in the
eastern, but perhaps there is no State in the

"Lomond in the distance, is a garden of
beauty which it seems ‘scarcely possible

Kansas. The crops are abundant. It is
estimated that there is more than fifty
million bushels of wheat raised this year,
and the papers claim that it is the ban-

: to surpass.

One day last week, I took an

excursion off from the beaten track of
tourists, to Loch Leven Castle. From

Stirling, one goes by rail twenty-three
miles, along the banks of the Forth and

the Deven,

to the village

of Kinross.

Abo
a mile
ut
to the east is the

shore

of

Union that has more good land in it than

ner wheat State.

Corn, oats, and

in fact

everything cultivated is of the largest
growth.
One can not estimate the
amount

of grain, cattle,

&c.,

that

State will produce when fully settled.

Loch Leven, and on an island, about a will be enormous.
mile from the shore, are the ruins of Loch
Kansas is settled largely

|

as having been bribed by capitalists. Yet
the obvious truth is that men who have
wasted their earnings in drinking beer, or
in any other way, envy the men who have
not wasted earnings.
Apparently Mr.
Kearney wastes more money in making
foolish political speeches than in drinking
beer, but what does it matter?
Appar-

187 churches, 61,095 members.

the village, though there is a large

might, and truth has been winning.

in every way more charming than either last year,
Even now in these hot July
of these, except in the weird romance “days you will see the ¢ prairie schooners”
view from the walls of Stirling
the finest which I have seen in

with

them, there will certainly be a loud outcry, and the daring journal will be named

this

It

:
by eastern

14,

NO. 33.

employment in the whole State at twenty
thousand.
Of this number af least a third
have occasional employment; and half
the rest belong to the unsteady and thriftless class, who never work if they can
avoid it. Accordingly the number of men
il Massachusetts who want work and can

when Dr. Phillips and family and a number of

not get it, is estimated at not more

work
went
work
Bible

than

ten thousand—a large number considered
by themselves, but small compared with
the whole number of workers, or with the

ently the beer-drinker is a little the wiser number so often said to be out of work.
of the two. The kernel of
with both is that somebody

the matter
has saved

In proportion to her population,
chusetts’

something, and is therefore hated.
As to
the Chinese, who are hated by men of the

Kearney sort only less than the bondholders, they are particularly distinguished
for their economical and thrifty disposition, and the only excuse Kearney gives
for hating them is that they are willing to
live more economically than the persons
styled by him ¢¢ white men.” But the
world will never owe to ‘¢ hoodlums” or
blackguards as much as it owes to the pa-

share

of

Kearney’s

Massa~
4,000,000

tramps should be at least 175,000. For
our part we put more confidence 'in Mr.
Wright.— Scientific American.
+o

BY

G.

means.

will
up,
and
and

go on.
because
they did
read the

Our readers will be pained to learn of
the death of Mrs. Susan Libby ThompIndia,

un-

der appointment by the Woman’s Board,
which occurred at her residence in Contai, a town of considerable size

and

im-

portance in the district of Midnapoor,on
the 24th of June. She was the daughter
of our lamented brother, Rev. C. O.

late Cor. Sec. of

think

do not, and the

Remember that the wall
the people had a mind to
work.
Please open your
words of the Lord Jesus

Christ, ‘‘ In as much as ye did it unto one of
the least of these my brethren, ye did it ‘unto

me.” This will be a blessed announcement to
all who may be found worthy to hear it.
"A. Lovejoy.
3
Pascoag, R. I., Aug., 1878,

BRO. BACHELER’S DREAM, FACTS.
Bro. Bacheler in a letter under date of May
quite

depressed,

with the

present

speaks of

the Society’s being encumbered by a ‘debt at
home and in India, of nearly $10,000, and
while the last two remittances brought them

C. WATERMAN,

son, formerly a missionary in

So-

Do not, I beseech you, brethren,

that others will ‘do if you

outlook of our India Mission, ag he

DEATH OF MRS, THOMPSON.

Libby,

ing funds to the Treasurer of the Mission

ciety, so that no delay shall be. occasioned nor
embarrassment feltAn providing the necessary

21,seems

MISSION WORK.
CONDUCTED

new missionaries are to leave for India, hence
no time should be lost in collecting and send-

the Foreign

nothing for native preachers, and very little
for schools and general expenses.
¢ Still,” he
says, ¢‘ it is pleasant to dream, sometimes, and

our dreams ‘are stimulated about the return of
James Phillips and wife, and Julia, joined by
Hattie and Nellie, two new men and their
wives, and two sister-workers from the Provinces! And all to be here next November!
That's a pleasant dream.”
{i
“There are a few" facts we may

and I, while awake.

look at, you

Just now, so far as your

Woman’s Department

is

concerned,

matters

Mission Society, and was well known as
an earnest and devout Christian worker
previous ‘to her departure for India. She
was a woman of sweet and amiable spirit,
of strong faith and thoroughly devoted to
the service of the Master.
She went to
the foreign field a few years ago and
soon after was marriedte T. M. L. Thomp-

go on fairly well.
Balasore nicely,

son, Esq.,a civil engineer in the employ of

‘ I have written you before in regard

the British Government. News was receiv-

Ida's coming has set up
Mrs. Bacheler and Mary

have strong hands on the helm

at Midnapore,

and the real want of both these stations
cy, is money to employ teachers,

I fan-

and to enable

them to make the most of their positions.
‘When the new helpers come, new work must

be taken up, attended with
ses.”
Speaking of their male
alarming fact, that we
bankruptcy, i. e., we

additional expen-

department, he says:

to this

are on the verge of
have been for years

ed a few days since of the death of her
young babe ,but no special anxiety was using up our capital, without adding to, or
replenishing our stock. James Phillips was
félt in regard to Mrs. T.’s health.
The
born on my 23d birthday, and of male misannouncement of her death was wholly sionaries, we have none between him and
unexpected and was indeed asevere blow me.
. Now
really, I can not but feel
to all her friends.
During the last two alarmed unless we speedily have a good re-inyears death has entered this family circle forcement of such material as may be perma| tral Branch R. R. from Atchison runs. that they use all the powers thus gained “again
and again, removing first our broth- -nent-in the mission. If James comes back:
through the valley, which is some 200 “as an instrumentof oppression. . He lends
without two or three strong men, our proser
himself,
so widely known and loved in
a ready ear to the assertion that all the
miles west of A,
pects will be dark indeed.”
all our. churches, then a son-in-law,
If you are a Free Baptist you would do law's are made in the interest of the rich
MONTHLY MISS. MEETING.
next. his aged mother, and now this
well to come to Washington county: man, and that all the taxes are paid by
The
Congregationalist
church in Salem,
daughter
who
but
a
few
years
since
went
There are some good brethren seattered the poor man. Many of the new conOregon, has adopted the plan of converting one
forth to the great work so dear to her
prayer-meeting in every month into a Womthrough the county and a few small verts, even those who are only assessed
father's heart.
‘We bespeak for her an’s Missionary meeting. * The Woman’s Misfor
a
poll
tax,
and
do
not
pay
that,
are
churches, which belong to tae Kansas and
mother, her sisters, her only brother and sionary Society prepares the programme for
Nebraska Y. M. Washington,the county fully convinced, judging by their indigher
bereaved husband an affectionate in- the evening, which consists of prayers, Scripts
nant
denunciation
of
the
outrage,
that
in
seat, is on a branch of the Central Branch
terest
in the prayers and sympathies of ure reading, and reading of intelligence from
some
way
they
have
to
pay
all
the
taxes
Road and is quite a village. It has two
our
people,
in this fresh experience of the missionary field. The plan works well,
and that the rich escape. Now all this is
churches, three hotels and the usual numits result beingto add to the interest, of the
sorrow. May the God of all grace draw
meeting, increase missionary contributions,
ber of stores and shops that go to make a very absurd, and would be ridiculous if it
nigh and sanctify these repeated afflic- instruct the chuich in regard to missionary
village. There is no Baptist church in were net so serious a matter. In most
eases

of Wis. and Rev. S. F. Smith

unimpreved

one

or

the prosperity of the class to

two

of beautiful’

land one mile out can be bought for $225.

A man having a comfortable home
the East had better remain

there,

1
|

in

but

an
oan

n=

whom

they

GLORYING IN IGNORANCE.

miles out can be bought for three or four

dollars per'acre; 40 acres

+

are accustomed to look for employment.—
Boston Advertiser.
.

of land

depends on improvements and location,
say from $1.25 to $10.00 per acre; 160
acres some three miles frem the village,
with little improvements, can be bought
land

d

New, if such men could properly realize
their own condition, they might see thag
their own selfish interest lies directly in

The land is good, the climate “healthy,
and all things considered it is onejof the

for $600;

ana

nendent
are aepenaens;

only ambition apparently being to work
for others or to get along without work.

from Ohio

Price

anlage

Cass

necessary degree, upon others. In many
cases they seem to be wholly dependent,
both physically and mentally. There are
many who scarcely ever entertain the idea
of doing anything for themselves, their

belong to this Y. M.
Rev. T. H. Drake,
Ashtabula Co., Ohio, is here, and will
probably purchase a farm a few miles out.

best sections in the State,

this

CaSCStRIS

num-

ber of Baptists here. Some of the most
prominent citizens are Free Baptists. Rev.
John Palmer, formerly of Ohio, lives two
miles from here and we have achurch one
mile from his place. Rev. R. D. Preston

af- - have had a week

tainly, America can boast a score of lakes

AUGUST

and his admirers what is the matter

Southern Nebraska, or Northern Kansas.

The weather has been delightful. We
in Scotland without a
ford a kind of beauty not seen in Ameri- drop of rain. Yesterday I attended church
<a. We have far wilder and grander, ‘at St. Giles. The service was conducted
scenery, but ncthing more beautifully by Rev. Dr. Lees. The sermon was from
picturesque.
In one of these fields, an Phil. 2: 12, 13, and presented most emTmsh milk-maid was going out to milk her phatically ¢* personal religion,” ¢ procows as our steamer passed; and as it gressive developmentof Christian charwas abou?
time for the mower to whet acter,” ‘‘earnestness,” and ‘divine helphis scythe,” it is quite possible that ¢¢ the fulness.” It was a vigorous, manly preold, old story . was told again, at five sentation of gospel truth.
Edinburgh is
o'clock in the morning.”
very quiet on Sanday. . There are no
Further ou is the ruin of Dunluce Cas- open shops, and no street card running.
tle, built on un immense rock just at the The spirit of Joba Knox still helps to
water's edge. The rock itself is hollow, mold the Scottish life. Would that, in
with a somewhat regular opening on the reverence for things sacred, America
seaward side large enough to admit a might also learn of him !
A. L. H.
small ship.’ The famous Giants’ CanseEffin
gin
Au—
way has had too many descriptions to
KANSAS.
bear another. The view of it from the
In
answer
to
many
inquiries in relation to
ocean side is certainly very striking. The
scenery on the Firth of Clyde is attract- Kansas I write the following: The first
ing much attention recently, and a large question usually asked is, Which is the
number of excursion steamers run from best route ? There are several roads from
Glasgow daily. One could scarcely find Chicago west, all of which are first class,
a prettier spot than the site of the palatial but if you wish to go to southern Iowa,
residence of Mr. John Burnes, the mana- Nebraska, or Kansas, the Chicago, Burger of the Cunard line of steamers, just lington & Quincey is the best road for
below Grenock.
Glasgow, said by the you to take. The road bed is’ smooth,
guide books to contain a population of the carsare first-class and includesleepers,
palace and dining cars. The conductors
400,000, has grown to nearly 700,000,
and is probably the busiest city in the are. gentlemanly and accommodating.
kingdom, as it is the largest, except Lon- No change of cars from Chicago to
«on. * My first view of an old cathedral Omaha, Nebraska or to Atchison, Kan.
was at Glasgow. I must not attempt a If to the last mentioned place® you pass
«description. The stained windows, though through northern Mo., over the old reliaThe
modern, are certainly very fine, espe- ble Hannibal & St.. Joseph road.
cially those in the chapter house, and the | fare is the same from Chicago to St.
great window at the west end of the nave. Joseph, Atchison or Kansas city. KanThere is also a gem of a window in the | sas is a great prosperous State, some four
crypt, — which generally
is gloomy hundred miles from Eagt to. West, and
enough. The sail over Loch Lomond two hundred from North to South, and
and Lech Katrine is a fine one as every- is being rapidly settled by a good class
body knows, but it owes much, very much of eitizens. The immigration this year has
of its interest, after my way of thinking, been immense, nearly. two million more
to the genius of Walter Scott. For cer- acres of land disposed of and eight times
and old red sand-stone at their

CHICAGO,

Persons with some money can purchase tient, enduring and thrifty children of the
.|
the south-east cornet of the castle, of quite as cheaply in the old settled or east- Flowery Kingdom.—N. Y. Tribune.
which only the walls remain. I looked jern counties as two hundred miles furUNNECESSARILY DEPENDENT.
out through the narrow door, through ther West, in fact can purchase at a less
The laborer has always thought well of
which she finally escaped. As I was expense than the improvements cost.
Jones, Smith and Brown, who have given
rowed back over the lake, I could not Emigrants usually push on tothe extreme
him work when they had anything to do,
help a feeling of tender sympathy for that frontier. Many of the farmers have mort- but now he tacitly consents to have them
gages on their farms given
during
beautiful, erring, but much abused queen,
classed with money despots and oppressthe grasshopper devastation,or from buywho, three hundred years ago, was being
ors, Shylocks, thieves and murderers, derowed in the same direction, at dead of ing expensive agricultural implements,
serving of all the opprobrium that can be
night, to take a hurried ride across her and are now obliged to sell. Good farms heaped upon them, and really not fit to
kingdom, and to suffer at Langside a de- can be bought near church, school-house,
live. The laborer may think as well of
feat which fixed the fate of Scotland, and _ depot, &e., say for six to eight dollars
Jones, Smith and Brown personally as
affected the history of all Europe; and per acre, which is much better considever he did, and depend upon them as
then, after an imprisonment of nineteen ering improvements, than going further
much as ever for work, but nevertheless
‘years, to meet her death upon the block. West; and also have good society, which
he accepts.and welcomes the creed which
Edinburgh is a beautiful city. It seems is not a small item in a new country. A
condemns them. He knows that his vote
section
of
country
on
the
Solomon
river
is
to me like the ‘‘Boston ” of Great Britain.
is just as powerful at elections as that of
It is certainly the intellectual center of the now coming into market and being rapidany
one else, but yet he sees no inconsistkingdom, outside of London. The city is ly settled. There is no more beautiful or
ency in the wild statement that: the enericher
land
in
the
whole
West,
than
is
to
full of objects of interest.
The Castle,
We have some mies of the poer man always succeed in
the Parliament House, and the Palace of be found in this valley.
‘ capturing ” the governments of the city,
Holyrood are permanent attractions to the friends from Ohio settled here who are
the county, the State and the. nation, and
delighted
with
the
country.
The
Censtudent.
In the Great Hall of the Parlia-

light, the fog lifted, and permitted us to Lent House,is a magnificent stained.
Zain a succession of views during thdt
last day of our voyage, which I am sure
no passenger on the good ship Anchoria
will soon forget. For picturesqueness
aud simple beauty, I doubt whether any
scenery in the world surpasses that of
Lough Foyle and the Firth of Clyde, especially when this is enhanced by the
changing mists which add an indescribable charm to the whole picture.
Cultivated fields, checkered by hedge rows of
black laurel, dotted here and there with a

AND

ciation of Congregationalists held ijn
Topeka
the Parent. Society had appropriated $20,000 for Home Missions in
the State, and the State Association appropriated $5,000 (being one dollar per
member), making $25,000 to be expended in the State the ensuing year in missionary work.
;
Kansas is considered a very healthy
State, especially for pulmonary complaints. Where is the best place to locate ?
All things considered we should say in

to: a

kitchen,

BOSTON

We notice that at the recent State Asso-

hight which was sufficient to give five
stories. The first is entered by a descent
of stone steps, and was probably the store

NEVER AND NO MORE.
:

before she sought the protection of Elizabeth. After dining at an old-fashioned
Scotch country inn, I went to the lake,

| corner, the walls of the

STAR,

people, perhaps more from Iowa than
from any other State, and will compare
favorably in intelligence, industry, and
morals with any part of our country. Religiously the State has a full variety of
sects. The Baptists have 294 churches with
18,393 members ; the Presbyterians 187
churches, 7440 members; Congregationalists 130 churches,-5000 members ; the
Methodists 740 churches 26,591 members ;

only to meet a final defeat at Langside,

Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,
whom

MORNING

a

man with a family and only a
dred dollars would probably be
by going West. If the thousands
ing men who are whining about

1

When it comes to that pass where even |
a familiar acquaintance with the correct
use of the English language is flung in
one's face as if it were a proof of unfitness
to deal with ordinary questions, it is safe
to consider that such speakers have no
claim whatever to a further hearing. It is,
anew kind of revolution that seeks to
overturn not merely the securities of pa-|

few hunbenefited | tien: industry, but the common respect
of labor{| which has always been thought to be due |
the hard
| to intellectual worth. The glory of our |
times, finding fault with the Government
| institutionsis that they work for every i
and are foelishly expecting some political | man’s advancement in this direction as
party to give them a living, would come well as in every other. Some of the most
West and cultivate this rich soil, they. { illustrious men this country has produced,
would improve their

financial

condition, | in politics, in the accepted professions,
obtain a
e for their families and be and in seientific and classical attainments,
relieved from the burllen of managing | have sprung directly from the humblest
the finances of the U.S. Government,
surroundings, and have wrought out their

A. H. CHASE.

re
|.

pe

{ triumphs only
*| self-denial,

A MUCH-TALKED OF ISSUE.
THE

USES

OF

KEARNEY.

The speeches of Kearney and the, harangues before the Hewitt committee enable us to find out what the complainants
want, how they propose to get it, and in
what temper they go about it. The blatherskite ' who spoke in Faneuil Hall the
other night, is not above taking other
men’s money for his maintenance, and

other men’s words and ideas for his patch-'
work speeches. In this sense, he is a pestilent humbug ; but he has his uses. It is
necessary that the badness, the malice,
and the mischief in suchmen should come
to the surface. If Kearney and his associates have any ideas on the subject of political economy, the more freely they are
discussed, the better for society. Let us
see what madness, what folly,

and

what |

mighty nonsense these people propose for
the rectification of the present troubled
state of man.
With this intent, the Hewitt committee hearings and the speeches
of even stich ribald fanatics as Kearney
may serve a useful purpose.—-N.
Y.

Times.

.

KEARNEY AGAIN.
If any journal tries to tell Mr, Kearney

after years

which

fhe

of labor and

mere

pursuit

of

eiches would never have required. The
laboring man who is led to depreciate his
priceless privileges after this sort makes
a mistake that will work nothing but evil
and loss to him during a whole lifetime.’
He of all others can least afford to part

with the treasure which is the most precious within his reach. It is an
donable insult to his intelligence

unparto ask

him to kick away in scorn the foundations

on which he is most surely
ton Past.
OUT

to rise.—Bos-

OF WORK.

tions, making them ministers

of blessing

to the wounded hearts,
friends to the mission.
©
MISSIONS.

and

Much has been said of late on the subject of
Foreign Missions and specially in regard to
the condition of our treasury,
the embarrassment for want of means and the imperative need of re-inforcing the mission with
men and women to carry on the work in India.
This is as it should be, for no interest of any
importance
has ever been made a success
without agitation and an interchange of views
that acts as a stimulus to infuse new energy into the working force and enlist new hands in
the work.
It may seem that the almost incessant labors of Dr. Phillips and other returned
missionaries for the last three years would be
sufficient to set to work every person that has
any faith in the great command given by the
Master, “Goye into all the world.” We feel
consident that much has been accomplished by
this means,end it is sincerely hoped that it will
be lasting im its effects. But we must not stop
here.
“‘@nward” must ‘be our motto until
the work is done and the glorious end reached. I feel constrained to allude to one item that
has not directly reached us through the pubfished aocounts, I mean the complaint that is
sometimes made of our Mission Board.
Iam
sorry to feel obliged to say that I have heard
brethren in the ministry complain when I had
good reason to know that personally they did
nothing for missions themselves and of course
the clurches will do but little or nothing with
such leaders.
Some seem to think that all
the responsibility of carrying on this work is
entrusted to the few men that are only the
servants of the Society. Now,my brother,to he
candid, what do you suppose we can do without the sympathy and the eco-eperation of the

by the rapidly developing manufactures
of the central West. Yet in Massachusetts to-day the number of persons lacking regular employment is surprisingly

small. Already enough of the State has
been canvassedto warrant the chief of the
State Bureau of the Statistics of Labor,
Mr. Carroll D. Wright, in fixing the maximum number of men without permanent

the
our

feel

that

they

have

regular work of the
Woman's Missionary

pastors and.churches? Jf such persons

do likewise.
A BRAHMIN’S

the

close of a discussion of the Hindu and Christian Scriptures, made the following declaration: ¢ The Bible: I have looked into it a good
deal, in the different languages I chance to
know.
The Bible :there is nothing to compare with it in all our sacred books for goodness and purity, and holiness and love and for
motives of action.
‘Where did the Englishspeaking people get all their intelligence and
energy, and cleverness and power? It is their
Bible that gives it to them.”
:
A FAITHFUL

'I'en years

MISSIONARY

since,

Dr.

A.

PASTOR.

T.

charge of a church in Detroit.

Pierson

took

There was not

then, in that church, one missionary organization, nor even a monthly concert.” Now it
has four Missionary Bands; among them a

Young Ladies’ Society
ary in Persia, and a

supporting a

Young

mission-

Men’s - Society, of

which Dr. Ellenwood says it is the only one
that he knows of that supports a mission.
ary.
5
Dr. Pierson began this work by giving lect

ures

on certain prominent

mission

where the gospel had coped with
forms of vice. and superstitions, as

wich Islands, Burmah, &c.; then

fields,

the
Pst
the Sand-

false faiths,

Mohammedan, Pagan, Papal, and the past and

present condition of each of the present pagan
nations.

;

‘

THE LAST COMMAND.
Rev, Mr. Nott, in the Aug. No. of the Miss.
Mag. imploringly asks: ‘ Who is the Being,
Christians, who is now reiterating from the

could

hights of heaven,—by gl

the signs

of these

stirring, progressive times; by all the inventions which facilitate travel, inter-communica~

tion, and

the march

of

intelligence;

by the

throwing
open of new countries, and even
almost within the last twelve month, of a new
continent; . . . by the forcible overthrow, as

be wrought that aud send them heme with
a determination herdeforth to do what they
could for missions.
It is to you, dear brethren
.and sisters, that we look;
to help carry out the
plans inaugurated by the Board, and I fell that

It has been said that

TESTIMONY.

A Brahmin pundit—not a Christian—at

be present at some of the meetings of the
Beard,and look into the anxious faces, and feel
the burden of soul that we know aH its members feel, I am quite sure a great change would

you will do it.

women

a definite part in
church.
Suppose

Societies persuade their pastors and churches to

with the foretold ¢ rod of iron,’ . of empires
founded in violence, administered in tyranny,
and the prominent seats of ‘Satan’s powers;

we have

by the undermining and honeycombing of vast

reached a crisis in our Foreign” Mission work,
and if this is true, which I am disposed to
question, it mainly indicates that the time has

systems .of superstition

fully come for every minister

of all within the last decade-~the limited operations of our handful of missionaries in for
eign lands, half supported as they are by the
too languid prayers, imperfect sympathy, and
meager contributions of a half consecrated

and

wake up and come to the rescue.
promptly will lift the burden of debt

church to
To act
and fur-

nish a surplus for running expenses and will
bring complete salvation’ to our mission, and

Massachusetts is a State in which the
to delay is to inerease the peril, and it will
manufacturing industry largely predomi| require no prophet’s wisdom to divine what
nates. In its mills and factories the in- will be the outcome of things. But I am hopetroduction of new and improved machin- ful, and my faith looks only in the direction of
ery has been general and rapid. And success. It is well known that a combination
within late years its manufactures have of cirumstances over which we could have no

been seriously crowded in many markets

work,-andto make

strong

control has foreed upon us
some have feared might so

this crisis that
far cripple our

work that a failure would surely come.

But

personally, I am not disposed to look upon it
in that light. This is God’s cause, and it must
not, it ean not fail.

It gives

me

pleasure

to

say that in all this dark time I have never seen
the moment when I have lost my faith in the

enomination to take care of its enterprises
that have to do with its missions and life.
I
suppose the most of our brethren and friends
are fully aware that the time is "drawing near

and false worship;

. + by the matchless and constantly increasing

success attending year

after year—and most

church at home,—who, pray, is the Being, who
now is reiterating from heaven, by these ems
phatic signs the command,
‘Go ye into all

the world, and preach

the

gospel

to every

creature?
Oh let us harken! The King’s call
rings through christendom, ‘ Whom shall I

send and who will go for us?” Who will go
personally? . . . Who will obey, by making
sacrifices of possessions, of luxuries, even
comforts, in order to encourage the ardor
such as would willingly go in person?”
»
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for his feet.

QUESTIONS

NOTES

AND

pardoned

of God,

when she repented and believed.

Hence,

she came to Jesus

still in

‘Hence, it is not

J. A. HOWE,

said

named

Questions

see Lesson

Simon.

Mary

¢ she

loves,”

«¢ she loved much.”

anointed

= ¢‘ the

leper,”

:

the head

of our Lord.
the Canaanite,”

:

Lord never falls ‘below the character of

sat

the Son of God. Great men, rich men,
venerable men, suspicious, haughty and
pious men, never, on any occasion, by
their presence, had any effect to embarrass or te excite this Jewish peasant. Of
every situation he was easily the Lord.

thoughts of Simon were

Jesus, and, moved

by

them,

blesses the penitent at his feet,
pares his host with her.

and com-

¢¢ Master. Liter-

exact, and a clearer reading.

Tn his

re-

lations to Simon and the penitent woman, Christ was represented by this ‘‘creditor.” ¢¢ Two debtors.”
These teach the
state of Simon and the woman before
God. Both were debtors to him. * Five
bundred pence, and the other fifty.”
All
are not sinners of the same degree of
wickedness. Simon was less profligate
than this woman known all over the town
as an abandoned character.
Instead of
¢ pence” the Greek word is ‘‘denaries.”
A ¢¢ denary” was about fifteen cents.

to

the

him

sick man:

to such

a

de-

wrote you.”

A fire once broke out in a small village
in South Germany, which threatened to
devour all the neighboring houses. Out
of one little cottage close at hand, in imminent danger, the poor parents had just
rescued their two children and theif very
scanty store of goods, and were hurrying
them out of the reach of the fire.
But as
the flames flashed up from all the other
houses around, and their own cottage
7 was about to catch, the two children
came back and cried out, ‘Dear

Saviour,

leave us our little housey! Dear Saviour;
leave us our little housey! We can not get
anotber, and winter is coming!” As they
were

so uttering

their

sorrow,

PILGRIM.
—

a God-

fearingman passed by and heard their
crying. Touched with it he - stood still,

Were there not the care-worn and brokenhearted,
the sad and desponding, the
weary and suffering, to whom the repose

of the grave would be so sweet?
I thought of one who has been patiently waiting long, long years for death's
welcome
summons; one whose every
breath is pain, whose every movement is
acute distress; one purified by suffering,
modeled by the Master’s chisel, till
naught of earth seems to cling to the frail
spirit.

Why, oh, why

the home for which he
ed?

is he not taken

to

so long has pant-

Then I thought of others, mere

upon the ocean

of time,

wrecks

floating hither

and thither, useless to themselves and
the world ; still others whose baleful influence, like the hot, devastating simoon,

destroys everything within its reach.
Why are such permitted to live, while
lives like this, so beautiful in

their

early

promise, are suddenly cut down? Far
different had been the career we had
planned for this young friend.
Lovely
and talented, with a noble ambition for
all right attainments, and above and
crowning all, the garland of youthful piety resting on his brow, is it a marvel that
for such a one we had marked out a career of Christian usefulness,

a life

redo-

lent of all sweet charities? How much are
such lives needed in this world of ignorance and sin! How dark and mysterious

an

hour

leave us

imperfect before Him who commands holiness in all things.
For no sin can we
make
payment.
¢ Frankly
forgave
them.” Graciously and freely forgave.
“

Which will love him.most.”

There was

no way to evade the right answer.

Christ

often asked questions, the answers to
which silenced his adversaries.
¢ How,

then, doth Davidin spirit call him Lord?”
« The baptism of John, was it of heaven,
or of men?”
¢ What, therefore, will the
LOT

0

Qe

a
vineva

*“ He to whom he forgave most.”
God
forgives the most to him who has the
- most sense of sin.

In pecuniary

matters

it is easy to know the extent of indebtedness.

owes

In

moral

matters,

the most who feels

most; and so,

if forgiven,

however,

his

he

sinfulness

he loves

the

‘Redeemer most.

:

“¢ Seest thou this woman.”
She stood
weeping at Jesus’ feet.
He must have
spoken before in her hearing, and perhaps to her, words of kindness,

and

of-

fered her forgiveness.
The gospel had
been good news to her weary, wicked,
restless heart. Simon could not uappre-

ciate the moral

condition

tent.

:

“ No water for my feet.”
- jaken off on entering

of that peni-

Sandals are

an Eastern house.

Hence, hospitality requires water, for
washing the bare feet, to be given to
guests. ‘“ She hath washed my feet with
tears.” The Saviour reclined on a couch,
resting en his side. Thus his feet extended backwards.
Chairs were then not
known. This penitent stood behind Jesus,heart-broken for her sins.”
Her tears
that wouid not be restrained, rolled down

her face, and fell on the feet of Jesus.She sought to wipe them off with her
hair.
Kneeling to do this, she kissed
them in the gratitude of her heart.
* ¢¢ Thou gavest me no kiss.”
It was a
common mode of greeting.
A host was
expected
.to thus welcome an invited
guest. Simon was #vanting in courtesy
to Christ. We can only suppose that
wealth, suspicion, Phariseeism made him
too proud to do this.
¢ With oil thou
didst not anoint.” The oil of olives,sweetly perfumed,’ was, on festive occasions,
much used by the Jews, for this purpose.
a
“My feet with ointment.” = Ointment

During - a residence

of some years in

South America, I met

a

zealous

servant

of Christ, then recently coffregted (now a
Methodist preacher in New Mexico), who
succeeded
in establishing a Seaman's
Mission in Buenos Ayres after much
prayer and effort.
But one thing—my
ideas on slavery—seriously troubled this
good brother.
After many arguments,
as we were one evening separating after

and drove away the flames on all sides.
POWER OVER DEATH.

tian

was sick

unto

An aged

death,

and

Chrisno

one

thought he could recover. Yet such was
the intricate manner in which his services
and incomplete acts were involved in the
church, such the state of his own business, and such the position of public affairs of his own city, that rested upon
him, that none saw

produce
sent a
church,
that the

how

his

death could

aught but calamity.
His family
request for the prayers of his
to which he added his request
Lord’s will might be done; he

himself had no

choice,

but his

children

preferred that he should be spared a little
longer. He recovered.
When able to
get to the prayer meeting, he related that
while lying in his lowest state, the verse
appeared to be miraculously but clearly
presented to his mind: ¢ If ye abide in
me, and my words abide in you, ye shall
ask what ye will, and it shall be done
unto you.”

And he said:

‘¢ Lord,

I have

not kept the condition ; I dare not ask.”
Then the first part of the verse was blotted out before him—he could not see
how, butit was as it were by the hand
and with the blood of Christ ; and the dec-

laration blazed before him: ‘‘Ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you!” And -

he said: ¢ Lord, my children wish me to
stay; I wish thy will!” He knew that
whatever business he should leave, pub-

lic or private,the Lord could take care of;
and that part of the matter did not trouble
his mind in the least.

SYMPATHY WITH SORROW.
Duringoue
of the heated terms of the present summer, a young man was riding down on
the front platform of a Sixth Avenue car
in New York city, looking worn and desperately miserable, and now and then

talking to himself.
hearty, bluff man,

The

car-driver, a

perspiring

with

heat,

but. infusing coolness and courage into
every spectator by his. very manner,
turned to the distressed passenger, and
advised him to step inside out of the sun.
The passenger said he did n’t care; it
made little difference with him.
¢ But
it may, the world moves on, whether we
take it easy or not.”
¢ I camttake it
easy. The hot weather has just killed my
wife and little child,and I wish I was dead,

too.

I have just

come

from

the under-

up,

and, worn

full of mysteries.
Qur lives
with them. The very breath
exhales them.
:
The tempests rage, and the
years is destroyed in a moment
The noble

ship,

freighted

are laden
of nature

labor of
of time.

with

its liv-

ing cargo, goes bounding on like a thing
of life.
Its destined haven is almost
reached.
Suddenly, the
heavens are
black,
the waves lash themselves in fury,

and the devoted vessel with its hundreds
of precious lives goes down, down beneath the relentless waters.
2
In agony we exclaim, ** Why, why is it
thus?” But hush our rebellious hearts.
God is still upon his throne.
To him
there are no mysteries.
All is clear in
his sight.

But in vain do

we,

with

our

feeble visions, seek to penetrate into the
doings of his council chamber.
Perchance, in the bright hereafter, with

a vision undimmed by sin, with a heart
purified from every rebellious feeling, we
may understand these mysteries of our
earthly life, may understand why that life
is now so mingled with
¢ Bits of gladness and of sorrow,
Strangely crossed and interlaid ;
Bits of eloud-belt and of rainbow,
In deep, alternate braid ;

Bits of storm when winds are warring,
Bitsof calm when blasts are stayed,
Bits of silence and of uproar,
Bits of sunlight andof shade.
All the doing and undoing,
And the doing o’er again ;
All the fastening and the loosing
Of the many linked chain.
Bits of brightening and of darkening,
Bits of weariness and rest;

All the hoping and despairing,
Of the full or hollow breast.
Now the garland, now the coffin,
Now the wedding, now the tomb;
Now the festal shout of thousands,

Now the churchyard’s lonely gloom.
Such are our annals upon earth,
Our tale from very hour of birth,

. The soul’s time history ;
. Yet of such changes is made up,
The changeless mystery,

Now hidden from our eye,
Of man’s eternity.”

some choirs should selfishly wish to pio self. If, for éxample, I had preached on
nopotize all the singing. The proper one Sabbath, upon man’s entire natural
reading of what isto be sung may prove alienation from God, I should not like so
a powerful means of religious impres - to express myself on the Sabbath followsion,and fix the thought permanently in a ing that reasonable hearers. would perhearer’s mind. That rich hymn of Watts, ceive, or think they perceived, in some
«Not all the blood of beasts,” &c., obscure utterance, a contradiction of the
I heard read, perhaps fifty years ago, in doctrine of the previous Sabbath. If a
a style of appreciation and fitness which preacher understands and believes a SeriptI may never cease to associate with it. ure truth, and canuse good English, he
Sunday revival hymns, read with suitable can make himself understood by candid,
feeling and expression, may, through attentive hearers. If morbid moods, or
grace, apply the truth of a sermon, as fierce temptations cause his taith in founthe

sermon

itself lacked the skill to do,

dation-truths, for a brief space, to waver,

and more than supply the deficiencies of
the preacher.
If I were to begin again, I should wish
our usual Mission services, he came with
me to the door of’ the Mission, and grasp- ‘to learn to read the Scriptures in the best
ing my hand he exclaimed out of an over- possible manner. It makes an immense
flowing heart: ¢* Bro. Wesley, will you difference whether they are read well, or
il}; and not all good ministers, it is sad to.
ask the goodLord to show you the truth?
I will pray for you.” Tat once answer- say, read the Word of God in public as
well as they might, and ought.
ed, ¢ Bro. Matthieson, 1 will.” = On returning home, before

retiring, I made

an

earnest prayer for guidance.
How long
Islept I cannot say, but I seemed to
wake up suddenly, a strange light filled
the room,

something

seemed

to

fill me

with an indescribable feeling of awe;
after listening a few moments, to my utter astonishment, IT heard a voice speaking to me on the subject of slavery; one

I would desire, and aim, to keep pretty

In

vain

did

I argue,

my

RE
a
i

IF I WERE A YOUNG MINISTER.
BY

I can not,

AN

OLD

indeed,

ONE.

teil what

I should

do, and avoid doing ; but, with my present views, I should wish to pay attention
to certain things, not perhaps always
‘duly thought of, a properregard to which
might add toa minister's usefulness. The
things referred to relate to the services of

helpful to any of them ? I hope these
thoughts are penned for Jesus’ sake, to
assist any of his beloved ministers who
may need the hints, and for the welfare
of the church ¢ which he hath purchased
with his own blood.”
:
:
In the public prayer, I would not wish
to mention

the name

of God

abundant-

ly and needlessly in every few sentences,—perhaps in several successive sentences.
Why not? Because, though I
might have truly reverential feelings,
such

free and frequent use of the ‘“ Rev-

erend Name” might seem flippant and
unmindful of the great Presence to some ;
it might, and probably would, disturb the

devotions of some devout Christians; it
might initiate some young Christians into the same habit, for the pastor is apt to
be imitated in his errors; and it might
confirm profane sinners in their profaneness.
Neither in the sermon nor in writing
for the press, would I wish to use expressions which, to say the least, border upon irreverence;

for to do so would dimin-

ish my good influence. When some eloquent preacher exclaims, *‘ Good God!”
to give emphasis to a remark, will his
careless

nicely

discriminate be-

tween his uttering the

hearers

exclamation in

the pulpit, and a demagogue’s use of it
in a ¢‘ stump” speech, or their own use
of it, either in anger or mirth? Is it well
for a Christian in a speech or in conversation, to use the expression, ‘‘ God save
the mark,” especially in a strain of levity

and humor? . I think not.

I have read,

within a few days, and have just read
again, in a popular religious newspaper
in an article at the head of which is the
name of a minister, the following: ¢ Annual meetings, camp-meetings, and the
Lord

knows how many more,

numerable

besides

in-

smaller and local affairs.”

The italics are mine. .I would wish to
avoid such expressions.
Excessive reverence is by no means the order of the
day, therefore should a minister be scrupulously reverent.
«
' Inreadingthe hymns, I would

ignate them thus, ‘* Hymn
of ninth; nor

the Scripture

¢ John six, eight.”

‘Why

not des-

nine, instead
not?

text thus,

broken,

Because

to take

tal weakness to make a fool

part of the

general thing,
driving

to

at, and

but

Scripture,

you tired, brethren?

and’ to

Then, good-

EVANGELISTS.

as

what

I was

sensational texts, distorting and misinter-

I

preting the

and

how

a

In addition to this, many of these selfconstituted evangelists are * a positive
curse to the churches they visit.. They
are ignorant men, full of conceit. They
affect to be Bible students simply because they are familiar withthe letter of
Scripture. They are rough, denunciatory, coarse, illogical, positive ;they seek

sermon,

wonder
when

of him;

defy the tempter, and confide, like a
child, ina faithful,
and pitiful High

Snes

in hair-splitting distinctions, which most
of the audience neither understand nor
care a fig about; nor in poetic flights,
nor in extended word-painting of natural

considerable

devil

not suffer the

let him

advantage ofhis bodily and men-

Are

was

going to land them. ‘No attentive hearer
should be permitted to doubt concerning
my aim. I would try to preach
so
that common people could tell afterwards what I had been preaching about.

Word

of God.

They

have

accepted peculigr views, which they have %

gathered from strolling preachers; they
are especially strong upon the figurative
Scriptures and oracular in reference to

the Second Advent of our Lord. These

men burn over a Christian field like a
from meeting,
what
was
the sub- scorching sirocco. The temporary good
ject of her minister's sermon, replied, they seem to accomplish is a small com3 Religion.” As some present laughed,
pensation for the positive and permanent
and inquired doesn’t he always preach up- evil they introduce.
on religion, she answered that he didn’t
This is God's work, in which we are
very often. If she was correct; oné might only instruments.
He established his
well exclaim: * From such apostles, O church,he calls his ministry, he sancye”
reverend ‘heads,
preserve
the tifies the church by his Word, he saves
church!”
men by the preaching of the Gospel, he
If1 were a young minister,—fashion nurtures them by the established ordinances of his house. When he gives such
or no
fashion,—I think I should
often
have some
clearly-expressed heads to unmistakable seals to special evangelthe topics of the sermon, whether in- ists as to those we have mentioned, we
dicated numerically or otherwise ;—some will welcome them, aid them, and bid
prominent notice of the present point, of them God-speed ; but to the great crowd
remark, auxiliary to the general subject. of religious .tramps who rove around
It is not easy for some
to remem-|Zion, we will say: Jesus I know, and
A lady who was once asked, on returning

“berand—report—a-—diseursive—essay;--Pavk-know
—but-who-nre—ye-P Zion's
though

that the
ligion.”

the hearer might be able to say | Zerald.

minister

preached

upon *‘re:

I would not have a long exordium, especially one far remote from the subject

of the text, and that intended to be discussed. It may amuse, and exhibit the
preacher’s ingenuity, perchance his originality,—but the brief time often allotted
to the sermon by the restlessness of this

rushing, worldly age, is too precious

for

any part ofit to be so squandered. I would
get into the core of my subject as soon
as I could, with propriety, after a due
exposition of the text, and go at it in
good earnest, making the most of the
people’s attention, and stop before their
patience is used up. But.—N. B.—the people will sometimes bear
a rather long
sermon, if the preacher is in right-down
earnest, amd has something throughout
to say.

I would preach textually, often; instead of exacting a sentiment upon the
text, which may or may not be very
clearly deducible from that text in particular. Me textual method brings the
Scripture itself prominently before the
minds of the people. Some texts contain
and suggest
deiinite heads, as this,

“ Kept,—by the power of God,—through
faith,—unto

salvation.”

And

as

each

point is remarked upon, the Scripture is
throughout kept before
speaker and
hearers. It helps the impression of preaching mightily
for all to see, that the Word
of Godis the basis of the sermon.
A
long and abstruse argument, most of the
hearers

can

not follow; and

it wearies,

and may disgust many of them, to make
the vain attempt. Moreover, the premise
might be unsound, or, if otherwise, the

conclusion unimportant, or of slight concernment.
But every word of God is’
sure.
Yet, I would not adhere uniformly to
any one method,but aim at such a degree
of variety, pothas to matter and method, as the needs of the people require,
and as would tend to fix their interested
attention upon the great end of all faithful preaching.
‘
Were I a young minister, I think that
not less now, than heretofore, I would

pay large attention to the church, in my
instructions and appeals. I submit whether the church may not have been too
much neglected, amidst earnest warn-

That eternity on which our dear one has
it has an off-hand affectedly independent ings to outside sinners. The removal of
was putup in vases made of alabaster.
out, and wish I could die, too.” « Well, entered! That eternity where, with feet look, and aéems a curt and uncouth way the stumbling-blocks may often be an inThey were costly, because the ointment sir, I look pretty rough, but I sympathize .unwearied, with mind unclogged, he’
was compounded of costly materials. with you. Let me shake hands with you. shall penetrate into those mysteries hid- of handling such things, unfavorable to dispensable preliminary to the converthe best impression.
sion of sinners. ' The church needs plain
Egyptian pictures are preserved that rep- I have known hard trouble myself, and I den from our mortal vision !
know
it
is
hard.
I
have
had
to
meet
loss
and thorough dealings as really as do
I
would
not
read
three
verses,
and
then
resent servants anointing guests, on their
For him
of friends and loss of money ; and it was
other transgressors. If we spend our chief
ask the choir to commence with the fourth,
arrivalat an entertainment.
Alabaster hard to look it in “the face and take to
¢* We weep, though not in bitterness;
just where I left off. Why not? Because strength upon these last, the converts, if
vases, slightly fragrant from the ointment driving a car. No one else can take the
Ours are not tears of gloom;
it is desirable that all the congregation any we have, may be but puny Christians,
load
off
you,
but
I
know
how
you
feel.”
they once held, have been found in the
No thoughts but those of tenderness,
should know what is to be sung, the im- and very mach, as I believe Finney once
East. This woman anointed the feet of The conversation went on; but from
Shall glisten round his fomb;
snatches it appeared that these friendly
pression for good being, in this case, intimated, like the church in any case.
Christ.
It was her confession of words
probably saved the young man
No painful recollections rise ;
evidently greater.
Some who have no They may, some of them, hardly know
from a despairing visit to a drinking-hell,
His morn—it dawned sg blest,
book,
or
whose
eyes
are dim, might recall who, or what, converted them, or what
and
perhaps
to
lite
and
usefolness,
The
“Her sins which are many are forAnd ere a cloud had dimmed its skies,
car-driver'’s
manner
gently
touched
the
the
hymn,
or
the
part
to be sung, were it they were converted for.
given.” Her heart felt this gssurance be- bier, and the young man arose to new
"Sweet friend, he was at rest.”
Were I now a beginner, I would wish
”
distinctly
read,
and
so
they might join in
much.
loved
She
.'%
it.
spoke
S-0-0-0-0
fore Christ
life.
ro
to
‘be consistent with myself in my preach“
the
service
of
song
;”
for
choirs
do
not
After
her soul received hope from Jesus,
ing
as well as consistent with the truth. Inalways,in
singing,
pronounce
the
English
~ whenshe first met him,if she had not
Many who have escaped the rocks of
The International
series of lessons
heard
and believed him before this, she seems to be making good headway in the gross sins, have been cast away on sthe language distinctly. It is desirable that deed if I were consistent with the truth,
favor of the English people.
the people should praise God, even if 1 should be consistent, of course, with mysands of self-righteousness.
vs
not have bought costly ointment
taker’s, and I am

irrefragable,

to be

since,

proofs see¢n then, and often

bye.

the sermon, I would keep it distinctly
before my own mind and the minds ef
the people. I would not, if I could prevent it, suffer the hearers, through a

words were useless before the answers
given, and at length the vision left me,
utterly confounded and defeated on every
side. I rose in the morning as thorough
an abolitionist as I went to bed the reverse.
Several
weeks
passed, Bro.
Matthieson and I met as usual in prayer
and praise at our little Mission, but nothing was said, and never shall I forget the
brother's fervent
¢ Praise
the Lord”
when this unusual silence made him at
length ask the reason of my silence, and
he learned how faithfully the Redeemer
keeps his promise to hear and answer
united prayer.

and prayerfully, ¢ upon the shelf,” with

simile of most others.
I would not ramble far into metaphysics, or waste time

scenery ;—but, having a definite object in

in my room.

deliberately,

truths

once put those great

Priest, and hold on to
Jesus.

my favorite arguments were over-

by one

he should not hasten to fling his sickly
doubts over his congregation, but having

near my text in preaching, and not suffer
the sermon to approach. closely to a fae

thrown, in spite of every effort made to
sustain them, by the unknown presence

bic:
Piper.
and spoke-| seems the providence that cuts them down |
could comin their early bloom, when just ready
Will my respected younger brethren
mand the elements, IT would leave the to enter life’s arena and fight manfully
receive
these hints from one who would
children their little house I" And, behold,
for truth and righteousness!
not set himself up to dictate to them, but
the little house was left unhurt.
"It was
Mysterious! we say. Ay! the earth is who would think himself happy to be
,as if a wind had surrounded it for defense,

“ They had nothing to_pay.” Sinners | Landlocked up-to-heaven,
can not pay their debts to God.
‘Moral ¢¢ Lord, if I were thou, and
offenses committed in

little

less than a divinely appointed institution.

youthful form. It was the calm, the silence of death. I stood and gazed upon
the quiet sleeper, whom last I had seen
in all the vigor of youth and health, his
heart bounding high with hope and
joy.
Oh, why isthis? my rebelliqus heart exclaimed.
His feet were not weary; he
needed not the repose of the grave. Life
to him was bright and beantiful ; its waters
were sweet and refreshing to his soul;
neither disappointment nor sorrow had
poisoned their fountains. Why had death
placed his chill hand on that young life
*and stopped the beatings of that happy
heart? Were there not enqugh on this
weary earth, who would joyfully yield
themselves to the tyrants embrace?

gree, that an abscess in his lungs broke,
and he recovered.
When Luther received the news of this. from Myconius,
he answered only this: ‘ Indeed, so I

now

ally, ‘‘teacher.”
¢ Creditor.” ‘“ Money-lender” is a more

wrote

friend, and affected

known to
Christ

down and

_ The writer was, until about eight years

marble face, a strange stillness on the

¢¢ There is ho need, dear Myconius; the
Lord will not make me hear that you are
dead. You will mot and you must not
die.” These words madesuch a powerful jmpression on the heart of his sick

WERLEY.

since, a firm believer in slavety as

I stood beside the couch on which re.
posed the form of one who, in all his life’s
young brightness, had laid him down to
rest. There was a strange calm on the

“Lord, my God, no! Our brother Myconius thou must not yet take to thee:
thy kingdom on earth can not lose him.
Amen.” When he had thus prayed, he

one of the twelve, Matt. 10:4 ; and Simon
who bore the cross.
I have somewhat to say unto thee.” Our

The

BY

but

death, and wrote him a farewell letter.
As soon as Luther read it, he quickly got
down on his knees and began to pray:

and at whose house

Then there was ‘¢ Simon

MYSTERIES.

Papers.)

Simon,

lived in Bethany,

BY ERNEST

penitence, but

« Thy sins are forgiven.” Said to her
for three reasons: ‘(1) to confirm her
THE FRIEND OF SINNERS.
hope already cherished,that she was pardoned ; (2) that her pardon might bepubGOLDEN TEXT:
This man
receiveth sinlicly affirmed, since she was notoriously
ners—Luke 15:2.
wicked ; (3) that Christ might declare his
‘power on earth to forgive sins.”
Luke 7: 40-50.
Considerthe blessedness of these words
to her. They are ever blessed when spokNotes and Hints.
en to a sinner.
*¢ That forgiveth sins alThe Connection.
Simon, a wealthy $0.”
What kind of aman is this?” they
Jew, invited Jesus to a feast at his meant.
Ie performs miracles, teaches
house..
Who Simon was,where he lived,
wisdom by every word, and now assumes
what induced him to offer this compli- the right of forgiving sins.
They re®
ment to our Lord, we can not know. | garded this assumption as blasphemous.
There are many conjectures.
Simon fail- ‘¢ Thy faith hath saved thee,” Faith shown
ed to treat Christ according to ‘the cus- in buying the vase of ointment, and in the
toms of the day. Te withheld courtesies use nade of it. She trusted Christ, and
from Christ. To find what ensued togive was saved.
rise to the sayingsin our lessons, read
.
verses 36—39.
Lire T0 THE Drap.
When Luther
« Sgmon.” A very common name. Ju- was at Wittenberg, his friend and brave
das was ‘* Simon’s son.”
Peter was also’ helper, Myconius, lay at the point of
(For

WAYSIDE SKETCHES.

~ @ommanacations,

in gratitude and love.
Her kiss denoted
deepest love and devotion to Jesus.

Sabbath - School Lesson.--Aug. 25.
BY PROF.

She wus

faith.

not

*

s

sui
THEOLOGICAL PUGILISM.
When some physicians of different
schools of practice were engaged in a
hot dispute, a public journal took occasionto say:

‘‘ Gentlemen, while you

are

quarreling, your patients are getting
well.” But a result so desirable can hardly be affirmed in the case of many of
these theological quarrels. Men dispute
about salvation,

but meanwhile

sinners

fail to secure it; they argue concerning
damnation and their hearers seem to
make little effort to escape it; and the
question arises whether the time devoted do disputing about how men are damned, might not be more wisely

devoted

to

instructing them as to how they can be
saved. Certainly, there is very little that
looks like: brotherly love and Christian
grace developed in most of the religious
discussions of the present day. Disputes,
dodges, jokes, and bitter and uncandid
remarks frequently weigh
more than
sound arguments and sensible suggestions.

And afterall

is

said,

each

goes

away either boasting of victory over his
adversary, or assigning plausible excuses
for sceming defeat, until unbrotherly
hate takes the place of brotherly love,
and wicked men scoffat the quarrels of
those who profess to be the followers of
Jesus Christ.— Z%e Christian.
SOO
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OROOKED STICKS.
These ** crooked sticks!” We pity the
pastor who has them in his church. There
are enough of them—crooked as the fence
the farmer told of, through which his dog
ran fifty times, always to find himself
on the same side of it! Hard times are
sure to give them an extra twist, and add

fresh gall to their

sap.

The

church needs sweetening, the

more
more

a

they

don’t sweeten it.

As to treatment, we venture this preFirst, discriminate between

scription:

the born crooked, and the crooked by
circumstances. ‘Che latter, softened by
the oil of kindness and handled with a
wise force, may be put back into shape:
and it pays todo it. But the. former we
have now in mind. Ofhim we say («)
Don’t expect to cure his congenital tortu-

osity,

THe wise preacher was thinking

of him when he said: ¢ That which is
crooked can not be made straight.” You

can't untwist a gnarled oak.
to wring its neck

off than

Itis easier
to

take

the

kinks out of a sapling, even. (4) Don’t
get angry with him. He likes that, and
will be encouraged to greater convolutions. (¢) Make him think, if you can,

that on the whole you rather enjoy his
contortions.

He

will

soon stop

doing

anything that he thinks pleases anybody.
(d) If this

fail, train

yourself

and

your

people into utter indifference as to whut
he is doing; if possible, do not know

there is such » man!

And, sure qnough,

you may wake up and find that there isn’t;
he has gone to his own
gationalist.

place.—Congre-

o-0-0-+O

Faint not; the miles to Heaven are but
few and short.— Rutherford.

a

- THE MORNING

i

Selections,
:
Some hearts are like a quiet village street, fro;
Few and well known tlie passels ,to and
Some like a busy city’s market-place
‘And countless forms and fgces come and
go.
g

:

close,

At first, the forms of phantasies and dreams,and
And then the varied tread of friends
yoming

heart had blossomed an

un-

slocked

Its wealth to greet the loved familiar step,
Lo! it was gone, and only echoes mocked
But

My

listening ear.
step,
So-soft and slow,

oh!

which

y

there

said,

Paul speaks of

not

.

in the

Then in His eyes I saw the love I craved—
Love past my craving—love that died for

;

He took my band; and in its gentle strength
I learned the joy of leaning utterly.

Still do the countless footsteps come and go;
Still with a sigh the echoes die away;
But one abides and fills the solitude
With music and with beauty, night and day.

—Miss Blatchley, inthe

Christian.
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BAPTISM FOR THE
BY

REV.J.C,

ground

In that

it

chapter

wheat

put

might die,

so

it

resurrection, and in

the apostle shows how our bap-

tism is a proof

of

our

Romans Paul says we

STEELE.

*¢ The Greek language,” says John Stuart Mill, “is the perfection of good sense.
The great Greek authors never use a
word without a meaning, or a word that
adds nothing to the meaning.” This

resurrection.

are

his death, therefore,

In

baptized into

we are

buried

with

him by baptism
into death. In Cor.
they were asked why they were baptized
for the dead. The question is answered
in Romans as it is in Corinthians. We
have been planted, in the previous verse
baptized, in the likeness of his death, we
shall be raised in the likeness of his resur-

wrote the

Corinthians who were denying the resurrection of the dead (1 Cor 15:29),
¢« Else what shall they do which are bap-

rection.

Why were they buried, planted,

baptized if the dead rise not atall ? Paul
continues deriving the same thoughts that

tized forthe dead,if the dead rise notatall?

Why are they then baptized for the dead?”
Adam Clarke interprets this «* The baptism
which they received, they received as an
emblem of their natural death and resurrection. This doctrine St. Paul most pointedly
preaches in Rom. 6: 3—5.” Dr.
Clarke continues : ** The sum of the apostle's argument appears to be this: If
there is no resurrection of the dead, those
who in becoming Christians expose themselves to death, can have no compensation but as they receive baptism as an
emblem of death in voluntarily going under the water. © So.they receive it as an

that treats

the corn of
that

as proofof the

Romans

DEAD.

much can be said of Paul, who

alludes to

Adam

Clarke says

Noah and his family were saved by water,
&c. Sothe water of baptism typifying
the regenerating influences of the holy
Spirit of God is the means of our salvation.
;
Dr. McKnight says, ‘* By which water,”
the antitypical baptism, &c., now saves us
also through the resurrection of Jesus
Christ.
Dr. Clarke says, ¢¢ Whoso is faithful to
his baptismal covenant is saved through
the resurrection of Jesus * Christ from the
dead.”

This act of faith, as Dr. Alvord

puts it, ¢ is the inquiry of a geod conscience after God.” The idea then is this,
Noah
was brought
drowned world, by

from a dead and
his baptism, to a

new

are

world.

You

saved

from

he places

before

the

Corinthians,

if we be dead with Christ,

Now

baptized

for

the dead &e., (see verse 3), we believe we
shall also live with him.
1t 13 perhaps a little cruel to tollow up
Adam Clarke to see if his probability,and’

his most pointed teachings have got to
be a certainty in his comments on Colossians 2: 11, 12.

|
|
|
|

There I read¢ Buried

with him in baptisin, wherein also ye
risen with him through the faith of
operation of God, who hath raised
from the dead.” 1 turn. to Clarke
read, ** Buried with him in baptism .-

are
the
him
and
Al-

14, 1878.

a
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WOMAN.

of the earth. Of the time Jonah was the
type. He was also buried. Out of the
belly of the grave he cried, ¢ Know ye
not that so many of us as were baptized’
into Jesus Christ, were baptized into his
death.” ¢ Whoever was united to Christ
was baptized into the profession of his
death,” says Taylor. A true knowledge
of this symbol will show we are baptized
into this profession. The baptism of the
Spirit has made this profession possible
by slaying the man of sin. Baptism thus
becomes our profession that we are dead
unto the world, and alive unto Christ.
That the old Adam .is crucified and buried, and the new Adam lives and - reigns.
It also becomes to us the pledge and assurance that we shall be planted, or put
in the ground, as the corn

could live. In this he speaks of the body | dead world add brought into a living
being planted by death, as the corn of world through your faith and a good conscience by means of Jesus being raised
wheat is, that it might have a resurrection. The illustration here is double. up from the dead to save you.
Your promise of salvation in your bapWe have been buried by baptism, and
planted in the likeness of his death. This tism hinges upon your baptism for the
is proof that we shallbe planted or buri- dead. If the dead Jesus was not raised
vp, why then were you baptized? If he
ed at death in the likeness of his resurrection. In Cor. the apostle refers to the bap- was raised up and.you were baptized into

this constant instability.”

me,

like-

is dead, and when

of baptism for the dead.

But stay with thee forever, if thou wilt,

Amid

the

figures, we find,in the chapter

came one

‘I pass

in

he came up out of the water, he seemed
to have a resurrection to life. With this
agree Dr. Butler, and most commenta~
tors. This passage carries out the same

and going—ah! there lay the pang,
alien my

up at the last day.

the water is drowned,

foes.

Ce

his death, we shall be also

by no means certain, that Paul

nearing now its

Though brief that life, and

ed up Christ from the grave and we at
our baptism a sign to us he will raise us

the mode of baptism
by
immersion,
and in Cor. he says he most pointedly
teaches this is the fact in Romans.
He
says the whole body being put under

trod,

Into my life unnumbered steps have

walk in newness of life. For if we have
been planted together in thé likeness of
ness of his resurrection.”
:
Adam: Clarke's faith seems to grow,
stronger as he continues his commen ts.
In Romans he says itis probable, but

THE ABIDING ONE.

STAR, AUGUST

of wheat,

bapto.

The reason,says Dr. Carson, *¢ is

that the root bapto is a dyer’s

word

and

which

was

are

the

raised

letters

expectations of a single invalid lady who

are ‘hard to be understood,let us not wrest

If

I mistake not, there is a Bible in Europe

them from

their true meaning.

Other

mterpretations

of

this

passage

have nothing to commend them.

Bengell

reads it, ** Why are they baptized over
or immediately upon the dead, <. ¢., who
a; ierheinit

in the

ordinance.”

case

Fausset

"of adults,

& Brown

in

Adam

and

warm

Clarke,

Jamieson,

climates,

can

see that the symbol of baptism ought to
| be Scripturally performed.
are to be gathered to the dead immediate- |
ly by persecution.”
This
interpreta— | This passage spezks of two things, the

vid4|Sd

tion is no proof of the resurrection, and
this is the whole point of the question. A

Alvord reads, ‘“ Why are they baptized
for those who would have been baptized,
if they had not been cut off ?” This interpretation supposes Paul had taught the
Corinthians to practice that perversion of
baptism that came long afterwards, that
a brother or other person could save
the soul of one dead, by taking his name
and being baptized for him.

cision of

theflesh has given place to the

baptism of the Holy Spirit,

which

works

within us what the washing
in pure water does without.

of the

body

Paul does not say here,
him by baptism unto death,

buried with
but he does

¢¢ There may have been some symbolical

say we are risen as Christ was raised
from the dead.
:
These three passages in Romans, Corinthians and Colossians mutually explain
and strengthen each other ; one supplying

baptism founded

the lack in the

Jamieson,

Fausset

&

upon

Brown

Matt.

say,

20: 22, 23.

‘ Are ye ableto be baptized with the
baptism that I am baptized with”? It is
not worth our whileto reply to a ‘‘ may
"have been” to which no sort of allusion is
made
in the Scripture.
But Jamieson
Fausset & Brown, in 1 Cor. 10:1, say,
‘¢ There is a resemblance in the symbols,

also, for the cloud and sea consist of
water, and as these took the Israelites
out of sight, and again restored them to
view, so the water does {o the baptized.”
Had they borne thig'in mind,in theircomments onthe 15th chapter,they would have
got the true interpretation of the passage.
It is evident that no other interpretation,save that of Clark and Butler,ever sat-

other,

so that

altogether

we can get a clear understanding. These
things are taught: That our souls are renewed or circumcised by the circumcision of the heart by the Holy Spirit.
That our bodies are in the act of baptism
buried or baptized unto Christ, him who
is dead, —that we might lead a new life
—and be raised again from the tomb to
live in heaven. That Christian baptism
is the emblem of the resurrection of the
dead.
That it is also the emblem of
death to sin, and the death of the body,
and of our faith in Christ,

our death and

resurrection.
Peter confirms this teaching in his first
Epistle chap. 3,verse 21. “The like figure

isfied or can satisfy the Christian church.

whereunto baptism doth now save us, (not

The baptism must be one that symbolizes Christ's burial and resurrection, or

the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but
the answer of a good conscience towards
God.) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ.”
Our baptism saves us by the resurrection

. there could be no proof in it, to the Corinthians, of the resurrection of the dead.

Were this passage in Corinthians iscone

circumcision of Jesus Christ and the baptism that symbolizes it. ~ The circum-

of Jesus Christ, we

olated, and alone in the Scripture, teash-

science.

ing that our

saves.

baptism

isan

emblem

of

having

a good

the body is

our resurrection from the dead, we might
have doubts of this interpretation.
God
has established his truth, in the mouth of
two or three witnesses.
We have -quot-

washed.
means of
souls were
water. We

But our baptism saves by
the resurrection.
The eight
saved in the prepared ark by
are saved inthe resurrection of

ed Adam Clarke as saying St. Paul most
pointedly teaches in Romans 6: 3—5,

Jesus Christ, and this salvation is figured

by our baptism.
Not .that part of our
baptism which washes the body, but th of
voluntarily going under the water, and of ‘good conscience, or response of a good
the resurrection of the dead in coming up conscience which receives Christ as raisout of the water.” Iturn to Rom. 6: § ed from the dead and gone into heaven
—>5 and read, ** Know ye not
that so and is at the right hand of God.
many of us as were baptized into Jesus | So ‘Jamieson, Fausset & Bown say,
‘* The flood was for Noah a baptism. By

that * baptism is an emblem

of death in

| baptism in the flood Noah and his family

was raised up from the dead by the glory

were transferred from the old world to
themew.”
Not water itself saved Noah,

of the Father, even

but water bore up the ark.

i

so

we

also

should
>

So God

rais.

to sin can

the bottle, two-thirds of the medicine having
been taken according to directions, and the case
being one for which

refund

press

an

use

immersion

and without it is

baptizco

with

the

ex-

context

that

merits,

The

an immersion
were on the
Qur ships havmidst of the
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Polybius, *¢ The foot soldiers were baptized up to the feast.” Does this give
countenance to the idea that sprinkling
and pouring are partial baptism ? If so,
how much ?
Dio, “ They were entirely baptized. So
great’ a storm arose that the boats were
baptized in the Tiber.” Again, ‘How
could it escape baptizing from the multitude of rowers?”
Porphyry, ¢“ When the acursed person
enters the lake,if he is guilty,he is baptized upto the head.”
Diodorus Siculus,

those diseases

Prescription
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worked cures, as if by magic,
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baptized in a pond by the Galatians, per- |
ished. Baptizing him as in sport,they did |
not give over until they entirely drowned him.” ¢ Many of the Jews left the {
city, as rats swim away from a_sinking
ship.” ¢¢ The ships which carried the people of Joppa, the waves raised high baptized them. They were baptized with
the ships themselves.” Josephus certainly gives no countenance to sprinkling
or pouring. Hippocrates, the father of
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an emersion,

termines whether there is
ornot. ‘° When the ships
point of being baptized.” *
ing been baptized in the
Adriatic Sea.”

to

I recommend

paid for it.

ing witnessed its truly miraculous cures in thousands of cases, I feel warranted and
perfectly safe in risking both my
reputation
and my money on its

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Over Cocheco Bank, Dover, N. H.

it is done in figure it is dut a lie.
Josephus, Hippocrates, Polybius, Dio, Porphyry, and Diodorus

the money

most JeHors confidence in its virtues, I could not
offer it as I do under these conditions; but hav-

CALVIN SANDERS,

not

have his sins washed away, in fact, and if

con-

Peter denies here that the water

‘Howbeit he admits

A man who is not dead

Green Bay and Marquette Line

Is the only line
between CHICAGO and JANESVILLE, WATERTOWN, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH,
APPLETON, GREEN Bay, ESCANABA, NEGAUNEE,
MARQUETTE, HOUGHTON, HANCOCK and the LAKE
SUPERIOR COUNTRY.

tents of the bottle are used, I will, on returnof

| that has made this mistake about baptism. entreated John to ¢¢ suffer him to be bapREGEN
hemi
ig
=
Drr-Carson says the termination
zo ap- | tizéd—that
©
ny
:
*Tading to the immersion practiced (in the:
* life in coming up out {of the water. Thus | case of adults) wherein the person ap- pears to have been originally applied eousness.” And he hath said” * he that
0
and keepeth
they are baptized in perfect faith of the | peared to be buried under water as Christ where the object was too large to betaken hath my commandments
them, he it is that loveth me.” If we
resurrection.
As isthe body, so -are the
up
and
dipped,but
to
be
caused
to
be
dip| was buried in the heart of the earth, his
‘“ keep in memory the things "delivered
+ members, those who were properly in- | rising the third day and their emerging ed, as it were by sinking.
unto
us,” we shall not touch, taste, and
structed and embraced Christianity be- from the water was the .emblem of the
Dr. Ewing, a noted Pedobaptist, says
often the comlieved as all who had died in Christ resurrection of the body and in them of a in a multitude of instances baptizo signi- handle that which is
should rise again. So they were baptiz- total change of life.” With this agree Dr. fies death.
C. Taylor, another Pedobap- mandments and doctrines’ of men. In
ed in the same faith.” Dr. Butler says Butler, Jamieson, Fausset & Brown and tist, says, ‘* Christian baptism signifies teaching the people to observe all things,
shall
of the same passage: ** The resurrection most commentators. Jamieson and Co. life, but immersion, or baptize, signifies whatsoever is commanded, we
speed the day when every plant which
was the subject of discussion. And the
death.”
He
claims
immersion
to
be
the
read, ‘‘Ye were once for all circumcised
word might readily be supplied here.
‘¢ revival of an ancient Jewish céremony my heavenly Father hath not planted
spiritually at your conversion and bap' The ordinance of baptism wus evidently
signifying
death.” Baptizo,says the Greek shall be rooted up. I write in love, and
tism.
In circumcision the foreskin was
regarded by the apostles as, in some dedcionsfes
and classical scholars, sig- deep desire that, by coming together
cut off, in spiritual circumcision the
gree, emblematical of the resurrection.”
nifies ‘‘ dip, plunge, submerge, sink into, upon baptism, we may hasten the time
body
ofthe
sins
of
the
flesh.
Baptism
, See Rom. 6:4, 6, and Col. 2:11, 12.
overwhelm, immerse, and thus to drown, when we all may be one, and thus con*¢ This was the interpretation given by the is regarded as the burial of the old carnal to die by drowning.” It, then, is the vince the world of the coming of Christ.
life, to which the act of immersion symearliest
commentators,
such as Chrysemblem of death in going into the water
ostom and other Greek fathers, and is bolically corresponds, and in warm cli- and of life in coming up out of the water.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
mates where immersion is safe, it is the
also most generally adopted by the
As
there
can
be
no
resurrection
without
mode most in accordance with the signifimoderns.”
death, so there can be none in the figure.
cance of the

uses it

for any of the ailments for which I recommend ii
that I offer and sell it under A POSITIV
GUARANTEE.
If a beneficial effect is not
experienced by the time two-thirds of the con-

they will suffer loss for the same reason.
“They will be saved,and yet so as by

to John the tinctor,or one who colors.

Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Line

Is the short line between CHICAGO and all points
in NORTHERN WISCONSIN and
Ay
for MADISON, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DUL
id
and all points in the Great Northwest,

I am willing to stake my reputation as a

physician. Nay, even more, 80 confident am I
hat it will not disappoint the most sanguine

his

translator who translated John the Baptist

ner.”
To have used this word would
have given occasion to tle mistake of our

Is the shortest and best route between CHICAGO
and all points in NORTHERN ILLINOIS, IOWA, DAKOTA,
NEBRASKA, WYOMING, COLORADO, UTAH,
NEVADA, CALIFORNIA, OREGON, CHINA, JAPAN
AND AUSTRALIA. Its

under all circumstances, act kindly and in harmony with the laws which govern the female

system,

Chica-

Omaha and Oaliforn = Line

j

tive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class
of diseases, and one that will, ag all times and

Bible. So that the blind may be healed, and not turned out of the way.
They were to be called least in the
kingdom of God,who should break one of
the least of these my commandments and
teach men so to do. Some will find that

fire.”
Can God praise you that you remember to keep the ordinances as they are delivered unto you? If some of these things

means to dip, to dye,to color in any man-

personal observation.
As a close obhave, while witnessing its positive re-

sults in the few special diseases incident to the
separate organism of weman, singled it out as
the climax or crowning
gem of m
medical career. On its merits, as a posi-

thee

of

ofacr form of Hotel Cars, through, between
~t
+ ussouri River.

my high appreciation of its value, based upon

in the mount.” Baptism and the supper
show forth God would give to eyes
that see not our faith in him. The ordi-

nances

CHICAGO & COUNCIL BLUFFS.
No other road runs Pulman Hotel Cars, or any

' The term, however, is but a feeble expression

and

shewed

PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone
by it through, between

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Nay, but O man, who art thou

their pattern,

2100 MILES of RAILWAY

To designate this natural specific compound.
I have named it
py
P
’

that repliest against God ? Nothing is
well done that conceals in part or totally
Christ in this faith, how say some among the purpose for which it is commanded.
you there is no resurrection from the- If a drop of water were large enough
give you a burial, a drop would be as
dead?
good
as an ocean, not otherwise, as itis
In the beginning of this-essay I quoted
John Stuart Mill as saying, * The great not water that is a symbol of the resurrecGreek authors never use a word with- tion, but a burial in and a resurrection
out a meaning,
or a word
that adds from it. The law of emblematical ordinothing to the meaning.” ~ This is also nances was given to Moses,In these words,
true of the inspired writers of the Testa- ‘ And look that thou make them after
ment. The Greek was chosen as the
means of communication to man because
it is a “trumpet that gives a certain
sound.”
The Apostles used but one
word to represent baptism.
That word
is baptizo.
The text upon baptism for the dead in
1 Cor. is baptizomenoi and baptizontar
different tenses of baptize. All the various changes of the word lead us back to
baptizo. We can not go back to the root

Great Trunk Line between the East
and the West.
It is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient,
comfortable and in SYEry Yoepect the best line you
can take. Itis the
st and grandest Railwa;
organization in the United States. It owns or piel

eases with positive certainty and exactness.

y own
server, I

RailwaY.

The

By an immense practice; extending through a
period of years, having within that hy afr
many thousand cases of those diseases peculiar
to woman, I have been enabled to perfect a
most potent and agreeable medicine
that meets
the indications presented by that class of dis-

raised up again to be ever with the Lord.
In conclusion, let me say a word to
those who have been counting their
beads. ““It is not a question of much water,
or little water.
Baptism is the outward
sign of an inward work.” ‘If we have
the Spirit-baptism, that in water does not
signify.” ¢ Baptism is the seal of the cov-

enant.”
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es

they insisted -on receiving; a Kingdom
with power to exalt their own nation and
destroy their neighbors. The parallel between ancient and modern Judaism is too
apparent to need pointing out.
The other strange thing is that these
people should believe that the Jews,

have always

rejected the

New Testament, are to be

Christ

who

of the

gathered

into

ing forwardto the time when his soul

1, 2, means literally deaconess.

shall be satisfied with the acquirements

phena, and Persis, and Tryphosa labored in the ministry of the word. It seems

the coming Kingdom and brought at
once and universally to accept that: same
Christ as king,either spiritual or temporal,
who was put to death by them as an impostereighteen hundred years ago and has
been universally rejected ever since. His
coming is to be a sudden- coming, it is
claimed. The Jews must, therefore, be
suddenly converted. By what means?

that all persons, whether

By a miracle,

of his intellect, is

him
ble,
pull
and
my

it far-fetched

to

liken

in this, also, to.the man of the parawho said: ¢ This will I do: I will
down my barns, and build greater;
there will I bestow all my fruits and
goods: AndI will say to my soul:

* Soul,

thou hast much goods laid up

many years; take thine ease,

eat,

for

drink

Officious people are not appreciated
for what they are worth, that is, if they
are worth anything. Perhaps they have
age on their side and so they deem themselves fully capable of managing the affairs of younger people.
Let them once
get started and they will lay out beautiful plans, and begin to see that they are
carried out without paying any regard to
the wishes or personalities of those whom
their impertinence annoys.
They. think
themselves benevolent in giving rein to
their selfish natures. No way could they
find by walking in which they could deny
‘themselves daily more than in minding
the things which concern themselves, and

leaving others to do ‘the same.
They
maybe capable of giving valuable advice, and which would be willingly:
and gratefully received were they but
rid of their officiousness. They are seen

best at a distance. By reputation or on
slight acquaintance, they are often regarded very highly. We commend them
for their active interest. in some benevolent enterprise that we have not taken
home to our own hearts, but which we
are glad enough that somebody does take

But let them once get to

meddling with one’s private affairs, or in
some charitable work that is as near to

one's heart as his own
their

the

characters

household, and

are

other end

viewed

of the glass.

through

At

first,

human nature wishes them in Siberia; at
second thought, they are accepted as a
part of the inevitable,

general regarded
tion.

and the

as a state

=

world

in

of proba:
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WOMEN AS PREACHERS.
A Rhode Island newspaper of recent
«date states thdt * Mrs. Ellen G. Gustin
continues to supply the pulpit of the
Christian church with great acceptance.
A portion of the congregation would be
pleased to have her settled as the pastor
of the church.”

:

and, also, wheth-

er there is not an increasing conviction in
the churches that it is Scriptural and
proper for women to'preach ?

This question is one which has long engaged the attention both of theologians

and the Christian publie at large.

Yet,

it continually arises for new consideration. Every once in a while some pastor of eminent honor and piety invites a
womanto preach in his pulpit; or the
question of ordaining a woman to preach
comes before some ecclesiastical council ;
or a theological Review discusses the
thenie in a learned manner.
For two
centuries, indeed, women have been made
approved ministers amongst the Quakers ;

and we have heard it remarked that the
best preachers in that sect were women.
Of late years women have preached.

amongst the Methodists, and some other
. denominations, occasionally.
There are
some women who to-day preach with extraordinary power, and who have greatly
quickened churches, and brought many

souls to Christ.

Some regard this as an

infringement upon Scripture order ; while
others think that apostolic teaching, and
- the sage of the early church, allow it.
There is an honest difference of opinion

on this subject.

Scholarly and pious men

hold opposite views. Hence, we should
avoid calling in question each other’s motives, and in a spirit of charity should allow each other a difference of interpretation.
:
The thoughtful reader of the Old Testa-

ment readily perceives the positions of
honor and usefulness given by the Lord
to women, not only in domestic life, but

in religious affairs.

They often exercis-

ed a very great influence in the church,
and the
spirit of inspiration and of

prophecy was
Now,

under

often
the

given

unto them.

Christian dispensation,

the sphereof woman is made more prom-

~ inent anid useful.

The New Testament

~ teaches the equalityof the sexes; so far,

ty atleast, as by Christian rule women were

to be treated by men as equals.
We, in looking
at this subject, naturally

first of all examine
the Biblical teaching.
1)

or

a series

of miracles?

Hardly; for if when Christ was among
his own, daily working miracles, they received him not, will they receive him any

more readily now? Such a supposition
does violence to sound judgment and the
logic of history.

Besides,

God

does

not

work moral transformations by lightning
strokes of physical power, but by silent
moral and spiritual influences. It is by
just such influences, perpetuated and intensified by Christ's church as an instru-

in the person of Dr, McIlvaine, who,

ata

single bound, has placed himself in the
very front ranks of American theologians,
and has by a single stroke of his pen, as
it were, inflicted one of the most deadly
assaults upon traditional Calvinism, shat-

who, finding their city dull and their lives
uninteresting, got hold of some money
and went to New York, where they hoped
to come across * splendid fellows” who
would fall in love with them and who had
lots of money, etc. On the day after their
arrival in New York they fell in with an
‘ elegant gentleman,” who appeared to
have lots of money and made an appointment for them to meethim at a certain
address. In going a questionable neighborhoodto keep the appointment they

tering the foundation upon which it rest-T were noticed by the police who saw that
they were strangers and suspected something wrong, and one of whom was comthe camp.
With him, it is Christ, not missioned to follow them and ‘who took
Aig,
isto be regarded as Master them into custody as they were about to
We bring
and teacher.
Ilence,
not election but enter a most infamous houss.
free agency, not hcw man can be justified these incidents before our readers simply
but rather how forgiven, not modes of to point the moral that it is of far more
thought suited to the Jews simply, but consequence to cut off the sources of
to mankind, deserve to be emphasized as bad living than to spend all benevolence
adapted to arrest the attention and win in trying to check the floods after they
The evils
all classes and conditions.
His utteran- once get under headway.
ces are timely, bcld and convincing.
In- arising from vicious reading are positive
ed. An ‘cold school” man by instinct
and training, his attack is like one within

deed, does not Dr. McIlvaine have in him-

and great, and it is high

self some of the qualifications requisite in
the needed Luther ?

ents, and pastors and philanthropists
should preach and pray and work with
their might against this one of the devil's
agencies.

One hundred years ago

and Jess, there

lived in a rural New England town, a
simple, earnest and God-fearing man.
He studied the Word of God by the aid
of his own innate common sense and the

Holy Spirit.

The conclusions to which

time

that

par

"BRIEF NOTES,
The 8. 8. Times

claims that

The Rev. Joseph Cook will probably have
more to say about German religious thought

the coming season, as he is ‘at present in Heidelburg, looking up the matter.

Here is another item to be added to the
dancing literature, The chief of police of New
York makes the statement that about threefourths of the abandoned girls of that city who
are leading lives of shame were ruined by
dancing,

~~

The old Catholics of Bavaria at a recent
meeting in Munich declared that the act of the
Bonn Synod abolishing celibacy can not be
carried out in that kingdom, and therefore decided not to recognize it.

Itis the opinion of the New.

to Senator Jones,

of Nevada.

We

must

York Zimes

that ‘‘ upon all grounds it is time to

have the

duties and responsibilities of corporate directorship better’ settled.”
A good many other

people’ are getting to be of the same
fon.

opin-

.

Grace Greenwood writes from London that
there are, at least, five American authors who

are well known and appreciated in England—
Longfellow, Lowell, Mark Twain, Bret Harte
and Joaquin Miller.
The autumn and winter campaign of
Moody is to be spent in Baltimore under

auspices of the Young Men's

——SILVER has but just commenced its
good mission in this country, according

one of the

least important matters in Bible study, espe-cially in the Sunday-school, is its chronology.”

ciation of that city.

He

will

Mr,
the

Christian Assopreach

on

the

Sabbath and once or twice during the week.
Mr. J. B. T. Marsh, who has had a good op-

have an *‘ entire rehabilitation of silver,” portunity of judging, says in the Advance that
‘ifthe American
people could eat as good
“ the mints of the country must be com- breadas the English do,it would be
worth
mentality, that both Jews and Gentiles are Others embraced his views, and there pelled to receive it for coinage on the more than the complete trimmph of at least two
finally to be brought into that kingdom came into existence a body of believers same terms as gold,” and as far as the or three reforms for which ¢ National Associations’ are zealously laboring.”
which has to do with | character and not which is even to-day organically small. law is concerned silver must be. placed
~ One of the most prolific causes of drunkenDuring
the
nearly
one
hundred
years
of
‘side
by
side
and
on
equal
conditions
in
with geographical boundaries or earthly
their existence, they have held substan- our monetary system with its twin brother ness among women is laid at the door of phyJerusalems. It is the reception of the
The “twin brother” idea is sicians who prescribe liquor as a ‘stimulant.
tially those doctrines of God and man to —gold.”
divine truths which constitute the Gospel
The applications of women for admission to
which the vanguard of Calvinists is ap- quite a notion,and we hardly see how Mr. the Washingtoni
an Home for Men in Chicago
that changes and saves men, and as these
proaching, and those views of the church Jones could afford to waste the phrase on have become so numerous, that leading ladies
truths come in contact with and permeate
and its ordinances to which all Christian the public before first passing it through are talking of a Home for Inebriate Women in
human hearts,in like measure shali Christ's
sects are, in both theory and practice,
the Congressional Record. There is not that city.
Barnes explain that females shared in Kingdom come. It is a diffusive and promanifestly tending. The preachers have much use, evidently, in trying to avoid |’ Dissenting denominations are receiving less
the remarkable influences of the Holy gressive coming, just as the sunlight from
taught Biblical truths in all their plain- special legislation until the silver mines and less opposition from the State church of
Spirit, and were endowed with ability to dawn to high noon is diffusive and proSweden. The Methodists have dedicated four
ness and simplicity. There has been no are provided for.
;
declare the willof God.
If, under the gressive in 1ts coming.
Itis a presence, demand for metaphysical subtleties and
chapels in the Stockholm
district
the past
old dispensation, Miriam,
and Deborah,
but an expansive one. So Christ and his far-fetched explanations. There has been
year and three more are being built; The Bap——VERILY a lie on foot will travel faster tists, after their historic persecutions, have aland Huldah, and Noadiah were chosen to Kingdom are already here and can never
such plainness, that even he who has run than the truth on horseback. The Chica- so obtained a strong foothold in that country.
make known the will of God; so, under be any more really so, though in the fullcould read.
The leavening power, of go Times, true to its disreputable record,
“We are quite in agreement,” says the
the new dispensation, inspired women
ness of time it will become universal in- the truth held and proclaimed, and of the
lately published with glaring head-lines Christian Intelligencer, ** with those who
often publicly made known the truths re- stead of partial.
:
body holding and proclaiming, has been an account of a suicide by a barber at Cap- think and say that practical reforms are needvealed from ‘the Lord.
Surely, these
We are glad to see the practical sug- immense. We scarcely need say that this ron, Il1.,before a large audience invited for ed in our methods of popular education. .
women could not be forbidden to speak in gestions which the Republican makes for
man was Benjamin Randall,and that the the purpose, an infidel lecture having Until some way is found for connecting with
the churches.
the benefit of our Second Advent friends. body of believers are the Freewill Bap- been first delivered by him. We see that the public schools in large cities departments
for technical instruction in particular arts, soThere is a remarkable text in Psalm 9: It ‘regards this looking forward-to an
tists. From this statement of facts, the several of our religious contemporaries ciety will continue-tobe burdened with edu11: * The Lord gave the Word; grea: | |_event-which-at-best-is-uneertain,;-this—vis- inferences can be readily drawn.have been confiding enough to print the vated idlers who are above working at manual
was the company of those that published ionary castle-building, as a kind of indo| substance of the affair.
The whole ac- labor of any sort.”
it.” The last clause of this verse is ren- lent luxury which Christianity can ill afRASCALS.
count was simply a hoax, gotten up by
The Germans are testifying to their gratitude
dered by Gesenius, ‘‘ Females announcford. Itsays: ‘The community just at
There are many kinds of rascals. Let the Times for the purpose of making a for the escape of the Emperor from the hands
ed the glad tidings to the mighty host; this time needs all the service the church
us enumerate some of them.. There are ‘ sensation.”
Let that item be hunted of the assassin, by subscribing to “ the Kaiser
and Alexander renders it, ‘‘ The women
can give in training men in fidelity to rascals that shut up the kingdom of down, and the paper which first gave it Wilhelm fund,” which is to be devoted to some
publishing it are a great host.”
charitable object.
The subscription of any
their duties here and now.” And we heaven, for they neither go in themselves currency duly execrated.
one individual is not to exceed 25 cents; so
Connected with this whole subject is quite agree with the assertion. What the
nor suffer those that are entering to goin.
that it may become in fact a national offering.
the idea of the dignity and importance of world needs to-day, what it will continue
There are rascals that devour widows’ ——Tae New York papers are someThe total numberof immigrants arriving in
woman’s character, in the home, the to need, is the exemplification of the Serhouses, and for a pretense made long
church, and society at large.
The Bib- mon on the Mount and the ineisive enun- prayers. There are rascals who compass times given to criticising the public build- this country at New York for thirty-one years
ings of their city. The Times refers to is given at 5,683,604 by Superintendent Jacklical books present a very lofty idea of ciation by the whole church, pen as well
son.
At least three-fourths of these may safesea and land to make one pioselyte, and the Court-house after this manner:
womanhood. They teach that woman is as pulpit, of the Ten Commandments. when he is made he is two fold more a
ly be set down as Catholics, or over 4,000,000.
the friend and companion of man, that Instead of empty speculations: about a child of hell than themselves. There
It was long a matter of wonder to the As they number now at the most not more
it will
she rises above the position of a serfin ‘‘king coming in the clouds,” by-and-by,
public why the unsightly board house on than five or six million in this country,
are rascals who pay tithe of mint top of the new Court-house was kept up readily be seen that our institutions make nonthe familyto that which is held by an indulgence in a dream of glory in which and anise and cummin,
and
have
Catholics a good deal faster than is generally”
honored mother. True, the Mosaic sys- the dreamer is to form no inconsiderable omitted the weightier matters of the so long; but now that it has at last been supposed.
taken down, the only wonder is that it
tem did not complete the emancipation of part, poth the genius of the gospel and
law, judgment, mercy and faith. There was not kept up for two or three years
woman. It was left for Christ to finish the pressing want of the times demand are rascals who are blind guides, who more. Almost any kind of a board covering would be an improvement on the
the Mosaic view by restraining the facili- the lifting up of that already present
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.
ty of divorce, by teaching that love is King who said, “ If I be lifted up, I will There are rascals who make clean the misshapen,ugly octagon that New-Yorkers
are expected to call the cupola of the new
Good Cheer in Warm Weather,
immortal, and by showing that woman’s draw all men unto me.” For us,individuoutside of the cup and of the platter, but Court-house. Barring the Small base of |
BY DR. JAMES L. PHILLIPS,
character has in it more of angelhood than ally, Christ will come full soon, and it
within they are full of extortion and ex- marble, it does not equal the cupola on
many a barn in the interior of this State.
man’s. By the influence of Christianity, should concern us most as to whether he
Many of the pastors are now enjoying
cess. There are rascals who are like Low, flat, and squatty, terminating in a
woman is now in society a new being. shall find us then about ‘our Master's
We hope
unto whited sepulchers, which indeed ap- peak that is a striking reminder of the their well earned vacations.
She enters upon new departments of use- business.”
pear beautiful outwardly, but within are thatched roof of a Dutch cottage of a cen- they may come back to work with strongfulness, and consecrates her endowments
SD
Sea bathfull of dead men’s bones and of all un- tury ago, it is a disgrace alike to the ar- er faith and renewed energy.
to the service of God with a splendor of
chitect who plabned it and to the City ing and the mountain air were never put
cleanliness. There are rascals.who build that will allow it to remain.
FROM THE FALSE TO THE TRUE.
success never before known in the world's
to better use than when building up a
During the last three hundred years the tombs of the prophets and garnish the
history.
It will be remembered that it was in the worn and weary minister for future toils
of the righteous, and say:
and more, there has been a manifest pro- sepulchers
The question as to whether women
building and furnishing of this Court- and triumphs. We are glad to see how
gression in that form of Christian doctrine “If we had been inthe days of our fathers,
should be permitted to preach is a practi-'
house that the Tweed ring reached the cheerfully
and generously
American
The views of we would not have been partakers with
cal one in our own day. Seme denomina- known as Calvinism.
hight of its iniquity.
churches provide their pastors with this
them
in
the
blood
of
the
prophets,”
thereJonathan
Edwards
were
much
more
libtions do not allow it at all. Indeed, some
summer vacation, and can not doubt that
eral and consistent than those of John by witnessing unto themselves that they
churches do not even permit women to
The
Calvin, while those of Edwards A. Park are the children of them which killed the ——THOSE of us who are bemoaning the the plan “pays” in many ways.
speak in a prayer-meeting.
Other deprophets. There are rascals of whom all sad degeneracy of these later days, who. pastor is thus enabled to undertake and acare
perhaps
equally
far
in
advance
of
nominations allow women to preach.
those of Jonathan Edwards.
The prog- men speak well. And there are rascals point to the daily record of crime spread complish greater and better things for his
Some women have attained marked emress is manifest not simply in doctrines who are as graves which appear not, and before us by the printer, and especial- parish upon his return.
inence as religious teachers, and as evanWhile glad and grateful for the rest so
ly of the delinquency of church members,
gelists. The Baptists generally encourage held and promulgated by eminent rep- the men that walk over them are not
will have to open our eyes a little wider freely afforded our home pastors in this
:
resentatives of the system, but also in the aware of them,
women speaking in prayer-meeting, and
utterances of the pulpit and the belief of
It will be noticed that the rascals which than usual and make inquiry if the Rev. Christian land, we can not but think of
many Baptist ministers allow women of
the mass of communicants in churches drew forth the severest condemnation of Washington Gladden is speaking the our foreign missionaries, who have no
gifts and piety to occasionally speak in
professedly Calvinistic.
Very few be- Jesus are hypocrites. That appears to truth. Ina recent sermon on Historic vacations whatever, and never leave their
the pulpit.
It is our judgment that
flock for years, unless driven from it by
=
lieve and preach Calvinism now, as’ held be the great sin’in the eyes of the Saviour. Congregationalism, hesays:
as a general rule women are not called to
illnessto some distant sanitarium. From
and taught even one hundred years ago. To guard against hypocrisy is to touch the
There
are
some
practices
among
our
fill the office either of evangelist or pasThere may behere and there one who, root of the matter in right living. For it own church members that we greatly de- a purely medical point of view, I have no
tor. Their sphere is eminently that of
like Dr. Hodge, the late great Professor is only truth, simplicity, honesty, right- plore ; but the practice of these remoter doubt: that it would be real economy in us
home.
Yet, when the Lord endows a
periods, as we should see if we took a
at Princeton, seeks to maintain the old eousness, that secure against hypocrisy. close view of it, was far more deplora- to_allow each missionary in India a
woman with special graces, and gives
standards, but the tide is sweeping fast Sin is of the nature of darkness, hides it- ble. The Wyre of Christian character is month’ yacation every year, but under
her a true call to preach, we would not
in
the opposite direction.
A more cor- self, and when brought out into the world higher now than it was one century ago, present circumstances, this seems entirely
prevent her ministry.
rect philosophy of the human mind justly at once assumes to be what it is not. and far higher than it was two centuries impracticable. How, in a field so imOO
>
magnifying the freedom of the will, a bet- Murder, and arson, and drunkenness, and ago. Read the record of the old church- mense and so destitute, containing so few
es that have stood two hundred years
A PRESENT KINGDOM.
ter knowledge of the Word of God and a licentiousness can not bide the presence here in New England, and see what kind laborers, can pastors leave their flocks
The agitation of the old form of Juda- more consistent interpretation of it, and of sunlight, and screen themselves behind of conduct was common here in the old for even so short a time, without serious
ism under the new name of Second Ad- the general increasing light of the age thick or thin vails, behind rude or refined times. Grave scandals, offenses against loss? At the station everything depends
ventism, to which Mr. Moody and the have told immensely in favor of the masks, as the case may be. AmI a hy- purity, which now and then disturb the upon the missionaries in charge,—not
quiet of our churches, were of frequent
¢¢ Plymouth brethren” have given impe- change indicated. = Taunts of Palagian- pocrite ? That is a searching question,and occurrence in the old colonial days. You merely the preaching, but the teaching,
tus, receives some timely treatment from ism, Soeinianism and Arminianism have one which will test character, perhaps, as find such cases continually coming up printing, care of the sick, and zenana
Unwittingly, per- none others can.
the Springfield Republican. It summar- not held it in check.
for discipline and spread upon the rec- work, besides secular concerns of hardly
:
ords of the old churches.
Drunkenness less importance. There is no one close at
haps, the followers of John Robinson
izes the theory thus:
el
RE Ae
was far more prevalent in those old hand to ¢* supply” for him. Even when
What is believed is substantially this: have heeded his advice, which was, sub,OURRENT TOPICS,
times than it is in these, and the standThat Christ is to return to earth in bodily stantially, that they ‘‘ be as ready and ——THAT some sort of repressive meas- ards of commercinl integrity—low as seriously ill, he feels extremely reluctant
forn¥'and make Jerusalem the seat of his willing to embrace further light as that ures should be taken in regard to the pub- they are now—were lower os than now. to leave his post,for he knows the inevitavisible kingdom. He will there gather which they had received.”
lication and circulation of sensational If you compare the spiritual life .and the ble consequences must be more or less
the Jews around him, and the rest of the
To meet and properly conform to the story papers, especially those designed philanthropic activities of the Congrega- disastrous. So, through the fiery tropical
world will be called to a speedy choice
tional churches of to-day with those of
whether to accept or reject him. His ene- exigency of circumstances, various ex- for the young, is becoming nfore and the olden time, you will find that the for- heat of the Bengal summer our little band
mies will be destroyed or banished; then
pedients have been devised.
The great more a matter of necessity.
Boys and mer days were not better than these. In- is toiling bravely on, every one at his
comes the reign of the saints, the millenAndover
Professor,
whose
name
we
have
girls
running
away
from
home
to seek deed, so far as Christian work is concern- post. Let each of them be remembered
nium. Until this event the world is grow
ed, there is no comparison, for almost all in prayers and efforts here at home.
Ing steadily worse, and the only sybstan- mentioned, subscribes periodically to the their fortune after the manner of the he- the great charities and
philanthropies of
Sucha cheering letter was found in the
tial good in it is the snatching men by im- creed of the Seminary which is essen- roes of their reading is a matter- of daily our time are the growth of the last century.
mediate conversion like brands from the tially Calvinistic in form, but he claims occurrence. Before us is a daily paper in Our missionary societies, our asylums pile of correspondence awaiting our ar‘burning.
the right to give it his own interpretation. which it is related that a bright, intelli- for the blind and the deaf and dumb, and rival at home last week. It came from a
Of a majority of the adherents to this So it is alleged that while the theology of gent boy of 14 ran away ‘from his home the insane and the imbecile; our homes: Pennsylvania pastor, whom we have never
"doctrine we think the above definition to which he is the: exponent is nominally in Lansingburg, N. Y., the other day, and for orphans and aged women, and our seen, and whose church or neighborhood
chatity hospitals—all these have sprun
be true, though unanimity is not one of Calvinistic, it is practically Arminian. was traced to the wharf of the White up within a few years. The thing that we have not visited.
This faithful servhe arrived and allowed to shape his
teachings were far in advance of his times.

Denominational Hebos.

This item suggests the inquiry whether
the fact of women preaching is not becoming more common;

men or women,

who had become disciples of the Lord
Jesus Christ, felt it their duty to proclaim the gospel.
It is evident that
Paul had fellow laborers amongst the
pious women of the church. In the apostolic church there was ‘neither male nor
female; but they were all one in Christ.”
The Society of Friends are accustomed
to place great emphasis upon Acts 2:
17,18: “I will pour out my Spirit upon
all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy
.°
And on
my servants and on my handmaidens I
will pour out in those days of my Spirit,
and they shall prophesy.” Does not this
text teach that women may preach? The
word prophesy is not here used to mean
the prediction of future events ; but means
to teach and preach the good news of
salvation.
Dr. Adam Clarke and Dr.

and be merry’?

“an interest in.

So, Try-

for it is manifestly

absurd to subscribe to one thing and believe another,or to be necessitated to give
language ameaning which it is neither
designed nor adapted to convey.
But
there has just now come forward a man

not attained.

a AMEE

the lineal
was what

And he is earnest,

said, were great readers of romances, and

with us than our fathers had, but
there exist among us a sentiment and a
habit of philanthropy to which they had

FU

Is knowledge of any worth except in
_ the building of character ? Is not learning sion speak (1 Cor, 14: 84, 85) is laleo,
* of the nature of gold, which one day which literally means to chatter, to speak
So, Paul only forbids the
must be left behind ? The rich man of the unreasonably.
parable might have so used his wealth as speaking of those who can not speak "to
to have made of himself a better man. edification. No doubt the same rule apHis soul would have grown rich toward plied to men.
Ecclesiastical history teaches that womGod had he fed the hungry with the grain
Moshof his bountiful fields. *But selfishness en preached in the early church.
shriveled his soul. © Wide knowledge eim speaks of ‘‘ ministers of each sex.”
gives its possessor means of helping the Deaconesses were female ministers and
Phebe was a
ignorant, and out of that benevolence teachers in the church.
comes soul growth. . But the man who is deaconess of the church a4 Cenchrea, for
miserly, hoarding knowledge, and is look- the word translated servant, in Rom. 14:

ly. A literal Kingdom, with
descendant of David as king,

there should be such a restatement of the
doctrines as would conform to the present
advanced views of truth actually held.

deed, many more of the poor and the
needy

TT

RW The Western Editorial Office is at 157 Dearborn
"St, Chicago,
’

this? On another page of the same paper
is quite a lengthy account of the adven
ture of two Philadelphia girls, who, itis

TTT
TS RR

Anna, the prophetess, had often taught
under the guidance of inspiration; and,
if this gift was bestowed upon her, it
might be also upon others.
The four
daughters of Philip no deubt preached.
The Greek word, translated in our ver-

one doubt where he got the notion to do

tions.

TEE

and debating points, in church meetings.

Henry Ward Beecher used to say,

and for aught we know does so still, that

eT

for publication
and all letters
&c., should be
N. H.
:

1878.

FT

A
All communications designed
should be addressed to the Editor,
on business, remittancesof money,
addressed to the Publisher, Dover,

14,

i

AUGUST 14, 1878.

Two things seem passing strange about
this belief. One is that in the constantly
increasing light which advanced scholarship and actual human experience have
shed on the Scriptures,
men should go back
to the narrow literalism of the ancient
Jews, which persisted in seeing only the
temporal and earthly where Christ constantly unfolded the spiritual and heaven-

AUGUST

the strong characteristics of pre-millennarians, we believe.
'

At any rate, he isunder the necessity of Star ine ofsteamers, where he was
making a great many nice discrimina- endeavoring to ship as a cabin boy.

found

is called

¢ Historic

Congregationalism”

Can. knew nothing about them,

We have, in-

ant of the Lord (he, might think it rude

of meto cite his name without his per-

BEL EEO
nL a

WEDNESDAY,

The opponents of women preaching place
great emphasis upon the command of St.
Paul, when he said that women should
keep silence in the churches. - But this
instruction may not have suppressed public
teaching,
but only the asking of questions,
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foreign missionary work has

us al-

‘most five hundred dollars for the India
subscribe

he

may

Well

school.

Bible

himself “a true friend of the mission.”
Would that we had more such friends! A |
poor man, able to give little himself, this
persevering

and

brother has, by patient

efforts, for several weeks past, in the
churches of his own

the adjoining

and

Quarterly Meeting, been able to raise this

handsome sum for our Bible school endowment. May the Lord richly reward him

for it, and bless all the kind donors also.

this good cause when they know what

J. A. BE,

Hillsdale Ministerial Institute.
When

Hillsdale

College

was

it was believed and purposed that a Theological or Ministerial Institute of about two weeks
should be held once a year, furnishing something different and better than a Ministers’
Conference, but less than a Seminary. Reasons
deserving no mention now, prevented the realization of this plan until the meeting two years
sion was enjoyed.
The General Conference
and other circumstances prevented the meeting
last year, but now another session is appointed

has

of which

been forwarded, the balance will be ready

will

in India

I believe our work

soon.

We can not, must not, shall

go forward.

not abandon it, nor transfer it, but push
it forwartod a grand, glorious success.
Then, cheer up, brother, and God bless

>
Yours for Christand India,
you.
How these noble words just lifted me
above fear and faltering! Heaven bless
the beloved pastor in Wisconsin who
wrote them. In this time of anxiety and
distress, such a message was like the
blessed letters received during those dark
days of famine and pestilence in India,
:
twelve years ago.
As to the deot and the re-inforcement.
There have been some capital resolutions upon these interesting themes of
late, but are we all,

for

who vote

them,

doing our very best to carry out these
resolutions? This week we met a live
pastor in Vermont, who brought us
some cash for the Bible school, and
moreover, reported that his church had
raised its share of the sum wanted to

put

the ¥. M. Society on a sound working
basis, i. e., twenty cents a member for
all our churches. Introduced as a legitimate item of the Lord's business, just before the second hymn of the Sabbath
morning service, the sum was raised
in five minutes, after this fashion: The
many dollars were
pastor stated how
Calling twenty cents one share,
wanted.
the pastor began by saying: ‘I will
take five shares.” Who wonders that the
work was done

in.five minutes?

That

profitable

ses-

from the 10th to the 19th of September, and it
is believed that all engaged in Pastoral or
Christian work, and especially those who have
not enjoyed a Theological course of study, can
make this occasion one of great profit. Three
lectures each day upon Christian doctrine,
composition and delivery of public discourses,
or pastoral and Christian works and enterprises, and three hours each day for instruction
and discussion upon such subjects as are demanded by those in attendance are provided for.
Board is free, and those who wish to receive
good andido good are cordially invited, and requested to give notice of their desire for board.
R. DUNN.

Hinisters and Churches.
Rev. R. M. McDoNALD
has accepted the
pastorate
of the Bow Lake church, Strafford,
N. H., and is laboring there with hopeful prospects.

‘NINE more members

were

added to the

church in Compton, P. Q., making twenty-two

in all that were added in the month of July,
and the good work of grace is still progressing.
WE learn that on Sunday week Rev. Charles
F. Penney commenced on his seventeenth year
in Augusta, Me.
His pastorate with the Free
Baptist church in that city began on the first
Sabbath of August, 1862.
:
THE church at North Holderness, N. H., is
having a good degree of prosperity.
As some
of the results of the revival last winter, nineteen have lately joined the church, fifteen by

baptism and four who

were baptized before.

The union and interest in the church is better
than for a long time, and we are hoping to see
more come in.
C. W. NELSON.
REV. J. D. WALDRON and wife, of Sutton,
N. H., celebrated the fifteenth anniversary of
their marriage on the evening of July 3, an
account of which has just reached us.
It appears that there was a large social gathering,
and that the occaiaon, enlivened by music, refreshments, gifts and sentiments, was greatly
enjoyed.
THE chureh of Gray, Nef?

having contin

second hymn should have been a doxolo- | uous prosperity
under the faithful Jabors of our

¢y. Will five hundred other pastors, who

much

have not as yet laid this pressing claim of
the Foreign Mission before their church-

Last Sabbath (Aug.4), Bro. Smith baptized
four in the beautiful pond where scores have
followed their Lord by baptism.
Seven came
to the altar and received the hand of fellowship by the pastor,making thirty-six who have

es, try this plan, or some

other

good

plan, at once? There is no time to lose.
Cheerful promptness is called for now.
How much depends upon *¢ the way of
putting things”! Others
besides
the
“ Country Parson” have realized this,
particularly ministers of churches. Our
brother referred to above says: ‘I told
my people thaf this debt was incurred in
the Lord's work—that it is our debt,—
— that of course we wish it wiped out, and
that we could do our share toward wiping
it out at once.” There is real common
sense and Christian tact in that way of
putting it. Will all our pastors give us
one afternoon, or one hour, or.

even. the

** five minutes” for the perishing millions
in India? These sultry days would seem
pleasanter than they do, could we see the

weekly report in the Star of what hundreds
of = churches are sending into
the treasury for this work. We are
thinking of scores of brethren,
beloved in the Lord, whom we have visited
during these three years. Shall we hear
from every one of them? Can you. deny
poor. India the crumbs that fall'flom your
richly laden tables ?
Recent letters from India tell how eagerly our brave toilers are looking for
the re-inforcement.

Can

we, shall

we,

disappoint them ? . One by one, full half
their number have left the field during
the past forty months, and only one has
gone in all this time to cheer

them,

new

helpers

into the fields

abroad.
Shall we be less valiant or less
determined ? These are surely testing
times with Christians. In such seasons
of distress the church calls for loyalty,
for hearty devotion, for heroic self-denial.
Thank God for the hundreds of church
debts already paid off during these hard
times. Let us resolutely rise in the
strength that God supplies, and pay off

this Foreign Mission Society's debt within

a fortnight. It can be done, it should be
done, it must be done. Believe this, say

t, then doit.

We long to see these last

few weeks of our stay in America, witness
to the love and loyalty of all our
churches
prise.

towards

the missionary

united with our

enter-

ttt

A Voice from Vermont.
It is owing to a lack of information in
many churches, that there is so little interest in
the Mission cause.
With
means So easily made available, why
need this be ? We wish every church "to

understand we have a work to do, a duty

devolving upon us all. It is to aid in the
Mission work. 41 refex to the Foreign
Mission more particularly, as at the present time th&l need is greater.
;

We have Agents or Assistants in each
QM. who should see that each church
understands there is a mission to sustain.
And how is it to be done?
Will not each
Pastor assist or encourage an auxiliary
society? We have, we trust, sisters in
every church who are ready to lead in

pastor,

Rev.

church within

W.

T. Smith.

a few months

past, mostly heads of families.
For which
we thank God and take courage, hoping that
there are yet more to follow.
-P. H.

CANDIA, N. H. The church here has been in
the way of having Quarterly Meetings for nearly sixty years, and loses no interest in them.
A session is to commence with this church 21st
[3
ins
HSH

Thera

ORT

will

Win

La

OC

i
—Siicere

PLGYTLS

for

its

success, and there is a strong desire for a good
attendance from the churches, and a spiritual,
profitable meeting.
It is trusted there will be
no failure in these.
F.
A Church Organized.
council appointed
by
the
Otisfield
Q. M., to organize a church
at Roxbury,
Me.,
if it was
deemed
expedient,
met
June 20th and chose
for chairman,
Rev.
C. T. D. Crockett, and for clerk, Rev. J. M.
Pease.
[Eight brethren
and sisters offered
themselves to be formed into a church and related their Christian experience.
Our articles
of faith having been accepted, and a church
covenant adopted, the organization was proceeded with, Rev. €, T. D. Crockett, R. A.
Proctor and J. M. Pease conducting the exercises. The council, according to the request
of the church, examined Rev. J. L, Weeks and
licensed him to preach the gospel.
Others
are expected to unite with this church soon.
A

This organization is the result of an interesting work of grace, enjoyed last winter in connection with the labors of Rev. Bro. Crockett
and others from Canton.

J. M. Prasg,

and

bid them pray and hope on. Notwithstanding the ¢¢ hard times” other societies are

sending

esteemed

Clerk of Council.

Quarterly Meetings.
REPUBLIC CO. Q. M.—Held its last session
with the. Montana church,commencing May 24.
Rev. John Palmer was Moderator and Rev. S.

¥. Smith was invited to act as clerk pro tem.

The churches reported a favorable state of
Zion; union and harmony prevailing among
them.
By request of the church in Fairview,

it was received as a member

of this

Collection for Home purposes

$5.96, and

eign Missions

$2.28

body.

Cheering remarks

For-

of

Christian encouragement were made by Rev.
Jenings of the United Brethren church,
The
presence and labors of Rev, 8S. ¥. Smith, of
the Jefferson Co. Q. M., were gladly received,
and much appreciated.
The August session
commencing
the 23d wiil be held with the Mill
Creek church, «
R. D. PRESTON, Clerk.

PROSPECT Q. M.—Held its June session with
the Brooks church. All the churches reported
and some reported revival,and additions; while
others were low and weak. Saturday’s meeting
was quite interesting. There was us evere rainstorm on Sunday, so there was no meeting.
Elder John Hamilton volunteered to attend
the
September term of the Montville and
Unity
Q. Ms. Voted to have the clerk report
to the Ellsworth by letter.
September session with South Brooks church,

September 27th—29th.
:
J. N. ROBERTSON, Clerk.
CHAIN

LAKE Q.

M.—Held

its

last session

with the West Chain Lake church. The meeting as a whole was a good one, being blessed

by the presence of Rev. Bro. Kelley, who interested us much with his excellent sermons:
It was very rainy, yet we felt blessed by the
presence of the Master.

Next session with the Elmore Branch church,

which is situated four miles
Earth city, to be held on the

September.

west of Blue
1st Friday in

J. N. LONGSTREET, Clerk.

The Minutes of the Methodist Episcopal
chureh, Canada, sliow a membership as fal
lows: Members and probationersin Niagara

Conference, 8,461; Ontario Conference, 10,644;
Bay Quinte Conference, 8,284; total, 87,380.
The three Conferences have 3,841 Sundayschools,

including

nearly

80,000

scholars.

Over $11,000 was collected for missions.

i

:

Proctor. A Sunday-scheol service
i nesday 7, 3, of iu ihe evening,

‘

Spain buys more Protestant
either France or Italy.

contemplated,

complish for a good cause. For lack of
these grand qualities, I fear many of the
churches may have no share in this Bible
:
school.
And just as we were taking the train

have raised $23.00, $14.75

in 1649.

ning at 7 o’cleck,

Nebraska has 130 Baptist churches,
membership of about 4,000.

since, when an interesting and

which we make the following extract: —
“We are doing something towards the
relief of our Foreign Mission Society,—

Presbyterianism was established in England

for us to do, and do it quickly.

This shows what heart and pluck will ac-

for a Sabbath’s work in Vermont, another
very cheering letter was received, from

Religions iscellany,

they are’'to do. My dear sisters, let us
seek for information, know what there is

OTISFIELD Q. M. will be hald with the church
West Paris, Sept. 4, 5. Q. M. Conference tn
at8, A.M. Sermon Wednesday A. M., by Rev, R.A.at

bring in their annuall0

with a

Bibles

and a profitable session,

Canada

opens

in

Belleville,

Aug. 27.
- Two

Ontario,

young

men’

are

preparing

themselves for the ministry of the

Episcopal

chureh in San Francisco, Cal.
The three chief Presbyterian

of Scotland

denominations

raised, last year, $6,640,000

voluntary subscription.

b
:

The Wesleyan General Conference of Australasia reports 423 ministers, and 57,274 members and 9,231 probationers.

Two attempts have been made to burn the

’ ris

Cl

Mrs L 3 Douglass Orono Me
FI OndebY oie bis
6
oni rvs
8
Woman's Mlss Soc Wis Y
® M.on debt

THE GENERAL

WESTERN
with

R.

I. Ministers’

will

27, at 2, P.M.

lips.

Allother ministers

a plan

their own subjects.

of

sermon,

8, B.

:

Of the 4,801 Presbyterian ministers in the
country,-1,788 are pastors, 1,104 stated supplies, 149 foreign missionaries, 82 pastors of
Congregational churches.
There are 265 in
professional life as professors, teachers, and
editors; 821 are secretaries, evangelists, and
chaplains; 957 are unemployed.”

Me. Cen. R.

R, and

its branches for one

Me,

4

:

2%

selecting

A

Semi

Jeung Gwoon Jew, who is connected with
the Chinese Mission, recently organized in
Salem, Oregon, in connection with the Baptist
church, was recently ordained a minister of
the gospel.
Gwoon Jew was five years in one
of the best mission schools in China; has been
over two - years a diligent student of the Bible
in Oakland, California, and on Bis examina-

A Bible reading community of eighty souls
has been found in the town of Corato, in the
Neapolitan province of Italy.
It is the outgrowth of the present of a single Bible in 1860
to an image-maker, of the place, who, being
converted by its perusal, added the ‘work of
Bible distribution to his own trade.
The United Presbyterian church report for
the year ending May 1, fifty-six presbyteries,
647 ministers, 792 congregations, 78,648 members, and 709 Sunday-schools, with 66,215 officers and scholars: total contributions were
$782,666.
The
contributions by
Sabbathschools were $28,210.
:

:

Owen Bridges Dexter Me.
Asa Pierce Ridgeville Ind,

i

Business Fotices.,

5,00
9.00
3.15
1,00
1.00
nn,

A CARD.

Dover, N.

The Great South American Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in.thé great valley of the
Amazon, as a restorer of the nervous and vital
forces ; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will
be furnished free of charge.
For circular giving
full information, send self-addressed envelope to

Total
19.15
L. A. DEMERITTE, Treas.

H.

Foreign

Missions,

Nathan Hand Bennetteyille NY
1st Madison N H per U Chase
0 W Young 8 Hancook Me
Mrs Davis
Lyndon Vt
Monticello Wis per a friend
T.INMAN,Station D., Bible House,
A friend per
Curtis
:
ly
Pittsfield N H per J C Osgood
Mrs S C Lock Suncook N KK
‘| Incog N H

Hotices and Appointments.

1.00
11.00
5,00
5.00
10.00
1.00
10.00
5.00
100.00

Bradford Wis per R Cooley

J Mason Franconia N H
B Stinchfield Bidford N H on debt
65 on passage 2.00
Nathan Rackley Malden 111
4
Julia E Phillips Pascoag R I ondebt
on re-inforcement
$100

OH10 RIVER Yearly Meeting will hold its next session with 1st Kyger church, Friday, August 10, at 2,
Clerk,

IowA STATE ED, 80,, will meet in regular session
in connection with the Iowa Y. M . which eonvenes at
Toledo, Tama Co., Io., Aug. 23, It is desired that
every member of the Society and every body interested in the Wilton Collegiate Institute, will be present.
381)
E. TIBBETS, Sec.

July

ch Main §t Lewiston Me

IowA Yearly Meeting will convene with the Toledo
church at Toledo, Tama Co., Iowa,commencing Aug.
23 at 10, A.M, Toledo is located on the Chicago
N.W.R.R.
Delegates from the east will arrive at
Tama City, 9:12, A, M, and 10340, P. M. From the
west 3:36, A.M., gnd 6:26, P.M. Toledo is two
miles
on Branch road ffom Tama cl ty.
.
E.TIBBETS, Clerk,
(3t31)
MASS. & R. I. Yearly Meeting willbe held with the
Paige St. church, Lowell, Mass., commencing Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 2, P, M., and continuing three days.

A. L.GERRISH, Clerk,
1

VERMONT Y. M, will hold its next session at E. Farn
ham P, Q., Sept. 12-1.
Due notice concerning fare
and routes of reaching the place &c., will be given by
Proper authority,
J. W. BURGIN, Clerk,

2.00

2.65
40.00

$50

150.00
855. 76
Treas.

N.BROOKS,
*

‘ Manchester, N. H.
Benevelent

13.19

15.00

H F Wood Concord N
Ch Alexandria
hg
8Ch Holderness N H
Sandwich
NHQM
Ch Ashland N H
:
Mirs Ellen M Haines Biddeford
Me
Ch Lowell Paige St Mass
'W Boardman Skowhegan
|
Me for Harper’s Ferry
8 Boardman
*¥
Ch E Williamstown Vt on deb t
W A Vantine Addison Mich
Lisbon
NH
QM
S 8S FranconiaN H
A friend
Ch W Falmouth Me
Ch N Kiugston 111
Ruth E Brockett Bristoiville
Q salary N Cole

.80
5.00
4.37
4.08
149

MM

Ed Soc

26,00

10.00

80

40

4.08
1.27
‘

2.08
1.02
1,00

17.00

Norfolk Co.,
;
N. Western Mo.,
Oceana,
Bicplaud & Licking,
pley.
River Raisin,
Root River,
Sac City
Salem,
Neb,,
Seneca & Huron,
Shelby

Asso.,

S

Tioga

10.00
5.00
10.00
60
50
4.00
2.40
20,00

10.00

3.40

and

$1.50.

of

“The

Heir

of Redclyffe.”

comprehensive and reliable,

8.00
PX

20

,

Augusta, Me.
:
1y17

omer can make 812 a day
Outfit free.
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NERVOUS AND
DEBILITATED!

The afflicted can now be restored to perfect

health and bodily energy, at home, without
the use of medicine of any kind.
PULVERMACHER’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
For self-application to any part of the body,
meet every requirement.

The most learned physicians and scientific
men of Europe and this country indorse them.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

These noted Curative appliances have now
stood the test for upward of thirty
years, and
are protected by
tters-Patent
in all the
principal countries of the world.
They
were
ecreed the only Award of Merit for
Electric
Appliances at the great World's Exhibitions
— Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere —and
have been found the most valuable, safe,
simple, and efficient known treatment for
the cure of disease.

READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED ?

|

Participate

in

the

Benefits

to

Health,

which thousands enjoy through the remedial aid of

Tarrant’s

Seltzer

Aperient.

A medicineto which the invalid never looks in
vain for relief from indigestion, constipation, nervousness, biliousness and kidney troubles.

SOLD

BY ALL

DRUGGISTS.

and wish to recover the same
degree of
health, strength, and energy as experienced
in former years?
Do any of the tollowing
symptoms or class of symptoms meet
your
diseased condition?
Are you suffering
from
ill-health in any of its many and multifarious forms, consequent upon a lingering, nerv-

ous, chronic or functional disease?
you
feel nervous, debilitated, fretful, timid, and
lack the power of will and action? Are yon
subjectto loss of memory,
have
spells
of
fainting, fullness of blood in the head, feel listless,
mo lng: unfit for business er Ylasute, and

pr
to tits of melancholy?
Are your kid-neys, stomach, or blood, in a disordered .condition?
Do you suffer from rheumatism,
neuralgia or aches and pains?
Have you
been indiscreet in early years and find yourself harassed with a multitude of gloomy
symptoms?
Are you timid, nervous, and

2t32

Published

forgetful, and

your mind

continually dwell

“Precions Gems for the Saviour’s Diadem.”

ing on the subject? Have you lost confidence
in yourself and energy for business
pursuits ?
Are you subject to any of the following symp-

“The Sure Mercies of David.”

mare, dreams, palp tation of the heart, bash=
fulness, confusion of ideas, aversion tosociety,

now ready, from the

pen of the gifted and

Christian

RS.

writer,

ANNA

“ Precious Gems ” are sketches

books,

popular

SHIPTON.

newly

revised

The

by

the Author, and now first collected in one volume:

toms:

Restless

nights,

broken

sleep, night-

dizziness in the head, dimness of sight, pimples and blotches on the face and back, and
other despondent symptoms ?
nds of
young men, the middle-aged, and even the
old, suffer from nervous and physical debility.

down

Thousands

in health

peculiar

modesty
Why,

to

of

females,

and

their

sex,

too, are

broken

spirits from disorders
and

who,

from. false

or neglect prolong their sufferings.

then,

further

neglect a subject so; prov

—a valuable aid to impress religious truth, and encourage Christian effort in Mission Work.
“The Sure Mercies of David”? is the latest and
best book of Mrs. Shipton’s, having occupied several years in its preparation. The spiritual maturity and breadth of the work, with its fresh and devout spirit, will give fresh and renewed satisfac-

ductive of health and
appiness when there: !
is at hand a means of restoration?
»

tion to her numerous and

al other means fail, and we offer the most
convincing testimony direct from the af-

appreciative

readers

in

America.”
One of them, (the New York religious corespondent, *“ Vidi”) writes :—

“I have scanned the devotional literature of
former and! present times with a gold-washer’s
eed of the treasure

@nd

impatience

of the

rub-

ish. And of all that I have over explored or
touched, Mrs. Shipton is the one incomparable
Please for-me. With her, the faith-life and loveife in Christ is all; embracing equally the greatest and the least concerns.

Atthe

same

time, the

special wonder is her remarkable freedom from
two faults to which
pietists are prone: the rash
assumption of revelations, scriptural or personal,
and spiritual presumption or censoriousness. She
18 far too finely sensitive to gpiritual short-coming,
ever to think of an assumption of personal holiness
or perfection.
Published by
:
THOMAS Y. CROWELL,
New York.

PULVERMACHER'S
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS

cure these various diseased conditions, after
flicted themselves, who have been. restored to

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY,
after drugging in vain for months and’ years.
Send

now

for DESCRIPTIVE

PAMPHLET

and

THE ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a larga IHustrated Journal, containing full particulars
and INFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. Copies mailed free. Address,
i

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO.,
212

Broadway,

New

York.

Rey Avoid Bogus upline clini elec-

how to
Our Pamphlet explains
tric qualities.
distinguish the genuine fram the spurious.

MISFI T CARPE TS.
(Trade Mark Copyrighted.)

>

English Brussels, Three-Ply and In grain. Elegant Stair Rods; also Stair
Carpets, Carpet Lining, Velvet Rugs, Oil Cloths, Crumb Cloths, Mattings,

&e., &e., very cheap, at the old place,

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any partof the United States,

C. 0. D., free of Express Charges.
and Price List.

Call or send for Explanatory Circular

J.A. BENDALL.
EPCNTRES

i

it

Terms and Outfit Free.

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORE,

-

7

Map,

470 pages.

Co

‘Westmoreland,

‘Winona & Houston,

:

8,00
2.00

OF GERMA-

YONGE.

;

1879.

744 Broadway,

Societies.
Receipts.
FH

Ph. D., Master.

:

Creek Wis
2,5¢H

We take pleasure in announcing two new

salary
Woman's Miss Soe So Parsonsfield Me
Prairie city kl
=
Miss ¥ M Hatch Whiteball N Y
for Myrtle Hall
Raccoon ch
*e

M.

side Visitor.

Ra

Uniform with Mrs. Shipton’s Previous Works, Malking in all Ten Volumes.
16mo.
Cloth,
75 cts.
Paper covers, 25 cts.

F. B. Woman’s Mission Society.
&8 So New Lyme O towards Miss Phillips’

Everett,

1,00

TWO NEW SHIPTON BOOKS

Betsey Stinchifield Bed ford N H.

next

BOSTON,
A Day to Agents canvassing for the Fire.

E. N. FERNALD, F. Sec. .

Just

Forwarded.
BY MAIL.
Miss FM Hatch Whitehall NY,
Rev S F Mathews Ames N Y.
Rev R A Coats Spencer O.
"Rev Wm Johnson Corry Penn. 2
John Hunter Grand Tower I11.

The

\

Centennial.

Books

colleges.

EY

Money Letters Received. |

tion showed himselfthoroughly versed in Bible
doctrine.

Priveips

Avery elegant volume, written in the charming

ugusta, Maine.

good

Allen & Loug—S A ldrich—J Ashley—G M Andersen
—C C Abbott—Mrs A S D Bates—D
B Coffin—M J
Coldren—J S Dinsmore—Mrs L Dow—L
W Day—A
Fox—D J French—M C Graves—S J Gould—T Gray—
Mrs J C Gale—O 8 Googins—C A Harris—S Hammond
—W Huntley—Miss E 8S Halleck—B F Jefferson—J
Jennings—D Jones—D Johnson—J M Langworthy—J
Lee—dJ P Montague—A L McKindsley—W R
Norton—
J W Parsons—G H Parsons—M A Pouley—M J Pottle
—~H W Riley—N Ramsdell-J Robbins—B
S Rollins—
Mrs H C Stone—A N Spencer—E Smith—W T Smith—
C E Vary—V E Winegar—J H Walratb—D R Whittemore—A M Zavitz.

best

CHARLOTTE

tly

for return to the Maine Central Y. M., at Brunswick,
Sept. 3—5. No tickets will be furnished at the meeting.
4
C.F. PENNEY.

The Semi-centennialof the church at Great Falls, N*
H., willceeur on the 18th inst., and memorial services
with a historical sermon by the pastor, Rev, P, W.
Perry, willrender the occasion one of unusual interest

By

6 ob Paz

Mayl.

& Quiney.

our

Address P, O. VICKERY,

on the

fare and

for

William

2,40

Hawkins Co.,
Liberty Asso.,
London,
McDonough,
McHenry,
Montgomery Co.,
_ McLean,

N, Prineipal.

FOLKS’ HISTORY

$7

53,00

Adair & Schuyler,
American Asso.,
Apple River,
Cass & Berrien,
Chemung,
Eddyville,
Erie,
Fond dn Lac,
Fort Scott,
Freeborn,
French Creek,
Genesee, Mich
ancock

boys

pei)

133
3,20

for

gins.

deserves and is-sure of a wide popularity.
D. LOTHROP
& CO., PUBLISHERS,

No report for next year’s Register has been
received from the Quarterly Meetings named
below, and we urge the Clerks, or other persons interested, to immediate action, or it will
be too late.

pro-

i

Fits

press the memory;

bso
!

Bu

: Register

OW

ADAMS ACADEMY.
QUINCY, MASS.

style of the author

~ CORRECTION .
Mrs S Dennis Honey
omittedin last month’s report 2.50 F

YOUNG, Clerk.

Maine Central XY. M.
Excursion tickets will be sold at all stations

+

o10|

7,00

:

Lewiston,

growin,

Attractive as romance, with peculiar power'to im-

\)

Me

of

6,00 | Worden, Quincy, Mass.

90

g's hal

A Viyers
O Pitts £ Corinth

habits

upwards of 80 illustrations.

”
6,00

hid

oversight of

2,75 | school year begins Sept. 18th, 1878, For catalogues
5.00 | and information, address
the Master, or J. ¥.

3.

4.80

SSOrtonville Mich to support

church, Sept. 7 and 8. Conference on Friday previous,
as 6, P.M,
JOHN TYLER, Clerk.

decision has

THOMAS E.PEDEN,

E

Special care of health, manners and morals.

NY.

11

Q M ondebt

Possible to Girls.

0. C.BRAUDON,

Ch Ortonville Mich
**
2,00
Mrs Fanny Hosmer Bruce Mich 5,00
Ch Castle Rock Minn
3.60

SPAFFORD Q.M. willbe held with the Richford

. that they were a nuisance, have been repulsed

&c.

A

ih

Mess

Women.

Boston
privileges,
with
delightful suburban
home.
Unusual advantages in Music, Eleeution,

10 | YOUNG

15,00

the

"AUBURNDALE, 2 MASS :

:

10,00

a

5

For Young

!
A Practical Edncation

RS

:

-

preparin;

5 | Pioneer in introducing
instruction in
Cooking,
5.0) | Dressmaking, and Millinery.
Send for catalogue.

rs

Mrs Asa Fletcher Solon Me

gramme is as follows:
Conference sermen by S. B.
Young. Essay, Church Discipline by L. P. Bickford.
Plan of Sermon from Matt. 25;46, by J. M.Purkis. Plan
of sermon from Matt. 7:20, by G.E. Hopkins. Es
he
e the Revival Interest in
our Churches, by G.W. Wallace.
Essay, The Vital
Principles that underlie Christian Union, by M. Phil-

TL

ou debt 10°00

Mre lila Fandall Meredith

meet

The

i

N'Y on dey

Genesee Mich

|

2.10
y

1,21

»

not

terms, address the Principal,
H. E. HIBBARD,
608 Washington St., Boston.
.
:
LASSELL
SEMINARY
>
-

Personal

7,60

Ch Greenfield Pa
Unknown

Baptists of

Conference

the Union church, Aug,

si

1.00

eh Nottingham NH

Me for

i

i
i

25

70

& I

WESTERN R. I. Q. M. will hold its next session with
the Union church in Foster, commencing Aug. 28, at
10, A. M.,and continuing two days.
>
S.B. YoUNG&, Clerk.

The people living near 8t. Mark’s, Philadelphia, who
obtained ar injunction against
ringing the bells in that steeple, on the ground
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Nova Scotia, will meet in the Free Baptist church,
Canning, Kings Co ., Sept. 12, at 10, A.M.
S33
J.1. PORTER, Clerk.

It is stated of the Methodist missionin Mexico that during the year the membership has
more than doubled. There are 273 members and
894 probationers.
The Superintendent says:
The work grows beyond the ability of six mis-
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Mass

Ch Tatton Mass 1-2 on debt
1-2 for re-inforcement

ST. FRANCOIS Q. M. will be held with the Penelton
church, Sept. 14,15; near the line of the St. L.1. M. R.
R.
JOSHUA WOOD, Jr.,Clerk.

have been

The First Congregational church at Madison,
Conn., was organized in 1707, and has had only six pastors, no one of whom,
except the
present one, had been settled over any other
church.
It has never dismissed a pastor, all
having died while holding the office.
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LISBON Q.M, will be held with the Lisbon churen
on Sugar Hill), Sept. 72nd 8. Conference, Sept. 6, at
Pe
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W. Treptow,) more than oné hundred Roman
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THURSDAY, Sept.5. 81-2, A. M..— Prayer meeting,
conducted by Rey. L. Given,
91-2, —~Business. 10,—
Addresses upon Educational Interests in the State
andjDenomination, by Revs. 0. B. Cheney, R. L, Howard, E. Manson and Prot. G. C. Chase. Il,—Exerzises
of the Woman’s Miss. Soc. under direction of Mrs, E
N. Fernald, Dist. Sec. 2,P.M.~Devotional exercises, conducted by Rev. H, Lockhart, 21-2—Preaching
by ey, O.T. Moulton, 7,—Praver meeting, conduct71-2,—~Sermoun by
Rev. C.F.
ed
by r Rev.A. G. Hill,
Penney.
W. H. BOWEN,
Com,
R. L. HOWARD,
of
‘D.WATERMAN, ) Arrangements.

Episcopal church, Newark, N..J., (Rev.C.F:

11.66
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oc erry Rowance 11-2 for
ch Waterville & Sidney Me

wood and Bro. J. B. Jordan,

an,
:
During the two years’ work in St. Matthew’s

.

are

young in any direct manner for active duties of
life. For admission, or Prospectus containing

3.15

7,58
10°00

: Ry:

scatter®d

schobls (public or private)

1

ner,and 8. P. Morrill.
4,~Business. 5,—Adjournment, 7, P. M.,~Prayer meeting, conducted by Rev.
.D. Allen. 71-2,—Addresses upon Maine Home Miss.
‘Work. by Revs. W. LI. Bowen, C. F. Penney, H. At-

Mr. Isaac K. Yokohama, the son of an eminent Japanese physician, and who has been a
student in this country for the past six years,
has been appointed
missionary of the Protestant Episcopal
Board of Missions in Jap-

1.20 | throughout the country.
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and broader

has

It has a select and thoroughly practical course
of study, intended to meet fully the wants of those
who know by experience that the majority of our
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years.)

It has an established reputation and standing
second to no other institution of its kind in Ameri-
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PROGRAMME of the Maine Ceatral Y, M. to beheld
at Brunswick. Sept.4, 5;
~ WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 4. 10, A, M.,— Organization.
Devotional services, conducted by Rev.d. P. Longley.
101-2,—Business. 2, P. M.,~Sermon by Prof. Jumes A.
Howe, ‘of Lewiston.
3, —Addresses on For. Miss.

Work and Interests, by Revs. E. N. Fernald,

62 | tile houses in the city.
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do
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Next School Year begins Sept. 2d.

5,51

A
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50
2.75 | The instruction given in this School prepares its
4,00 | pupils for business life in the widest sense. 1ts
raduates may be found in all the leading mercan-
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nearly
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Dexter, 87.00. Bangor and Piscataquis R. R. half
fare to Oldtown.
J. BOYD,

Society,

Mr. Spurgeon’s London congregation proposed to celebrate the quarter-centennial of his
pastorate by presenting him with a fund of
$25,000, but in accordance with the reverend
gentleman’s wish, the money will be used for
church purposes.

over the Sabbath.

100
hi

b
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er
Ch Lowell Mt Vernon Mass

21. Good to return until Sept. 4. Fare for round
trip from Portland, Lewiston, Bath, Augusta and
intermediate stations, $8.00. From Burnham and

Scotland, leaves $150,000 to various rgligious
and charitable associations.
Mr. Spurgeon’s
College and Orphanage receive $20,000 each.

P. M., and continue
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ixcursion tickets sold on M. C. R. R:, Aug, 19—
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PENOBSCOT Y. M. held at Fort Fairfield, Aug.

$4,550.

the

{

2
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iE

§
256 608 Washington
Street
n
incl
HL
BABD, Principal
and Prop'r.!

ow

1.24

Ch Cape Elizabeth Me

20—22.
Excursion train leaves Bangor Aug.
20, at
7.30, A.M.
Fare for round trip, $5.00.
Fickots

1,557 from last year. The amount of contributions to the American Board for the year

in the Supreme Court, where
been reversed.

M.

Cen NY Y M on debt

E, G. EASTMAN,

MAINE CENTRAL Y.M. MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE
will be held at the Free Baptist church in Brunswick,
Sept. 3, at 2, P.M.
Rev. D. Waterman is to preach
the conference sermon in the evening, Members who
have not been notified of special assignments are requested to present an exegesis of Matt. 3:11.
2t33
L. GIVEN, Clerk.

membership of 16,911, which is net gain. of

sionariesto supervise it.

Has,

Ch Oskfield Wis

M. will be held at St. Albans, instead of

WATERVILLE Q.M. will hold its Sept. term with
the Fairfield church, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
18, 19, commencing at 10 o'clock. Ministers from sister Q. M’s are invited to attend,
8. BOWDEN. Clerk.
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ee

ps Ky seins Me
Ch Fairfield Mich

The four missionaries recently sent*to Africa from Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn., arrived in good health and look hopefully upon

The
Minutes of the Congregationalists in
Michigan show a list of 224 churches, with a

05

=2 bushel
for wii
b pm

Ch Charleston Me

On the 28th inst., Miss Bliss, Miss Van
Duzee, Miss Seymour, Rev. Mr. Wheeler,
wife and child, will sail from Boston in the
Minnesota, to prosecute mission
work in
Turkey.
:

a

3.00

WEARE Q. M. will hold its next session at E, Ando=
ver, Aug. 27-29, »
F.M. RICHARDS, Clerk. -

Catholics and unbelieving Germans
gathered into the church.

1.00
11.60
o
L

Me
Ch Northwood Ridge N H
Ch Danville N H
Mr did Mrs Weeks E Wilton

ops for the
mext four years have been fixed
by the .church at $3,000, which includes also
traveling expenses.

Missionary

©

1.00
10.00
5.00

3.50
10.00
1.00

MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE of the Anson Q. M.will
meet at Kingtleld, Sept. 13, at Rev, C, E. Woodcock’s,
at 10, A, M,
B. 8. ROLLINS, Clerk.

900.
.
The salaries of the Southern Methodist bish-

to the Home

J Miller
WisY M
OB Cheney Lewiston Me
on de

8.00

|

NORTHERN KANSAS & SOUTHERN NEBRASKA Y.
M. will be beld at Irving, Kansas, beginning Aug. 30,
at 2, ra
8. ¥. SMITH, Clerk.

was $4,443;

5.00
3.00

' 11.00

ole
Laconia
stravbarries

THE FREE BAPTIST WOMAN'S Miss. Soc. of the
Penobscot Y. M. will meet in connection with the Y.
M. holden at Fort Fairfield, Aug. 20-22,
Afall attendance is desired.
E.D.WADE, Dis. Sec.

their field of labor.

4.60

10
wileamsmye8 FOE $10

EXETER Q.

There are twenty Lutheran churches in New
York city, with church property
valued at
$1,095,000, and debts to the amount of $183,

2,10
y

1.00

Ch Grand Prairie Wis
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1.00
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OSWEGO Q.M. will be held with the church at Redfield village, Aug, 30 and Sept, 1.
i
A. E. WILSON, Clerk.

Parkman,

1.20

Ch Bath No St Me
623
‘arolina
8 "G0 y
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YORK Co. Q.M.will hold its next session at Kennebunk (Lower Village) Sept.4, 5.
P, SmrrH, Clerk.

house of the clergyman who preached to the
Montreal Orangemen on the 12th of July.

1.07

5.00
1,00

Vill Me

Ch Rosen Dale Wis
H Pebbles
|
B F McKenney Evansville Wis

ADAMS
& WAUSHARA Q. M, will be held with th
Plainfield church, commencing Sept. 6, at 7, P.M.
.
‘W. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
OL ————
BLANKS for Sunday=fchool reports have been sent
to the churches of the Central New York Y. M.
Will
superintendents see that they are forwarded at once
tome?
A. E. WILSON, ¥, M. Agent.

TCE
Chinese

A.D. FAIRBANKS, Clerk,

LAKE GEORGE Q.M. will hold its next session with
the Hadley church, beginnihg Sept. 6, at 2, P. M. An
attendance of all the ministers is very much desired at
the conference,
W. H.
H. DAVIS, Clerk,

E. church

5.00

Mrs J A Edmunds Epsom N H
Mrs 3 Harriman Stewartstown
:
8 8 2 ch Harrisburg Pa
Genesee Y MN Y on debt
A friend
;
Ch Augusta Me
M W
Burlingame Georglaville
Miss M J Benediet Underhill
Vt on Life membership
Ch 1 Georgetown Me
‘Wm Libby
Lewiston Me
E H Butts New Portland Me"

WOLFBORO Q. M, will hold it« next session with the

;

_ondebt

Ch Pittsfield

Willi please

A. P, WHITNEY,

Water Village church, commencing on Friday, Sept.
6,at2, P.M, We hope there will be a full attendance,

try on a visit.
in

Relies

held on
meeting

the Free B aptist
J.T, WEEKS, Clerk,

Rev. H, H. Jessup, D. D., of the Presbyterian Mission in Syria, has arrived in this counThe General Conference of the M.

u

do

Mrs 8 W Crotty Prospect O for Marion 2 M on debt
Miss F Sitkex 3 Strafford Vt

BELKNAP Q: M, will be held with
church svLondon Oanter, Sept. 8—5.

than

The Fifth Baptist church of San Francisco
has disbanded its organization.

cent tax,
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They brought her a crimson blossom
For her eager hands to hold;
My little one, fair and tender,

My darling not two years old.

.

Beautiful flower she called it,
Patted and kissed it awhile;
Then, child-like, pulled it to pieces,
With a grave, inquiring smile.

There will be work in
suffer no more
and pray!’

In one the petals of red,

She lifted her fair face toward me,—
she said.

Gives my heart a thrill of pain,
For, oh! not even your mother

* Can put them together again.
I would

darling,

fain do all you ask;

I would yield my life to bless yous;
But this is too hard a task.
It were joy to add, each moment,
One drop to your childish bliss,
But only the hand that made it
Could mend a blossom like this,

+4

My darling has thrown away,
And when she’s older and wiser,
I'll show them to her, some day.
EB
Good-night !

the seven babes, worked

Now the weary rest by right;
And the busy fingers bending
Over work that seems unending
Toil no more till morning light ;
Good-night!

Go torest!

Kathleen?

‘Wakes but to the watch-horn blowing.

like a bowl.

Blessed dreams each dreamer greet;

Good-night !

:

and ‘was saved. This miracle was repeated many days, till the mother found
work, and could support herself, and

of Korner.

@ircle.

IRISH LEGENDS.
G. RAMSEY,

III.
ST. KEVIN, AND THE SEVEN CHURCHES.
«Tell us,” said Robbie, “about St. Kevin, and how he built the seven churches.”

““Oh yes indeed,” replied Mary, “I will
tell you about Saint Kevin, for I grew up
in the valley of Glendalough. Many a
time I have looked up to his cave in the
rock, many a time I have walked among
the ruins of the seven churches, and I

have heard their story told times I can
not number; for travelers come from far

countriesto see these things, and the people have great pride in showing them.
Saint Kevin, they say, was the strongest, the tallest, and the handsomest man

with

noble family, and though still young,

a

he

was renowned in war; but when he had
heard the words of St. Patrick, he forsook
all his possessions, renounced all ‘earthly
glory, and gave himself up to the service
of Christ. He discovered a small cave,
in a cliff that rises high above the waters

of Lake Glendalough. He had need of
all his strength to reach it, and now none
but the most fearless ever attempt the
_ ascent. That cave he chose as his home,
because there no one could intrude on his
prayers and meditations. The people believed that angels carried him food, and
that they supported his steps as he climb-

down the steep and craggy

face of the rock.
One night he had been sleeping in his
cave. He suddenly awoke, and saw an
angel, with white wings, and face of
celestial beauty, arise from the waters of
the lake and fly towards his cell.’
_ ‘Arise, O Kevin,’ he cried, ‘ God wills
that thou shalt extend his worship, and

Thou shalt here, in this

~ valley of Glendalough, build churches for
LH
his glory.’

+ * <The will of God be done,’ replied the

Saint. ‘How many churches shall his
servant build?’
¢ Listen to the first words that shall be
spoken to thee to-morrow on the shore of

the lake.

There the number shall be told

thee.’

iss’

a poor woman,

with

holding

ey

her

he cried, ¢ wouldst thou de-

stroy me ’
He fled in teror from her presence, and
paused not to look behipd him till he
had gained his cave.
For days and
weeks he was seen no more among the
people. He knew that he had sinned,
that his heart had: turned away from God

ragged garments; cried to God for help and pity, and yet
stood before him, the image of the beautiful Kathleen was

something * concealed

apron.

oe

in her
4

ne

“What have you here ?’ asked the Saint.
‘Seven children,’ replied the woman,

‘weeping.

“Seven!” he cried, ‘ Behold the promised number. I will here build seven

+ churches. But what are you doing here
with your new-born babes ?*
:
The peor woman fell upon her knces
‘before him.

‘Pardon

me,’

she

people

said

thou

1 came

hadst
that,

if

thou wert dead, I might kiss thy face, and

bathe it with my tears; or if thou wert
living I might say farewell, and ask thee
for a blessing, for to-morrow I go to the
convent,

where

I

shall

be

dead

to the

world.’

‘Tam lost,’ he cried, throwing himself
at her feet.
sake.

*I shall be accursed for thy

Thou shalt not'leave me,’

and

he

stretched out his. arms to embrace her.
With a cry of horror the maiden fled
from him. He sprang to save her, but
a

piteous cry she disappeared in the dark
waters of the lake. He rushed out and
attempted to descend, but his strength forsook him, and he fell insensible at the
foot of the rock.
‘When the sun arose in the morning, he

opened his eyes, and the memory of what
had occurred in the night came to him.
¢ My God!’ he cried. ‘ have compassion
on her soul!’
At that moment, he saw
a beautiful form arise from the lake. Its
robes were white, and shining. Its silvery wings were outspread, but its face
was the face of Kathleen.
«Oh, come back to me! he cried,’ but
with a smile, she rose upward, and dis-

appeared in the heavens,
Too weak to regain his cave, he sat on
the shore of the lake. When the sun was
declining the people came to him, and
besought

Kathleen,

him

to

attend

the

dead

body

whose

found on the shore.

funeral

had

of

been

He went with them,

and they laid her tenderly in her grave
near one of the seven churches. He
knelt on the spot, and prayed that all
who should be buried in that consecrated
ground might go like her to heaven.
The traveler who goesto Glendalough
finds only the ‘scattered and nearly buried
ruins of the seven caurches, and

the

an-

cient ity ; but he finds a vast cemetery,
to which the people come for many miles
around. A bit of this sacred soil where
one may rest, is regarded as the most
precious inheritance, for it is surely believed the prayer of the good Saint is
still. answered,

and

whoever

is

buried

there is.certainly saved.”

cried,

children, whose relations with each other
were singularly beautiful.
It was plain
that they were poor. The mother's bonnet alone would have been enough to
have condemned the whole in any one
of the world’s thoroughfares, but her
face was one which it gave a ‘sense. of

child.
Years passed away, the seven churches
were filled with worshipers, for a city | rest to look upon: it was earnest, tender,
The children
— two
had sprung up around them. St. Kevin true and strong.
was adored by the people. His word boys and two. girls—were all under the
was their law, and he governed. them as age of twelve, and the youngest could
not speak plainly. A They had had a rare
the apostle of Christ. Strangers came
treat. They had been visiting the mountfrom far countries to witness his miracles,
and to implore his intercession. A little ains, and were talking over the wonmore than forty years old, he was still ders they had seen with a glow of enthuendowed with wondrous strength and siastic delight which was to be envied,
beauty ; but he felt that his mission was and the mother bore her part all the
accomplished. Men had no more need of while with such equal interest and eagerhim, therefore he lived in the solitude of ness that no one, not seeing her face,
his cave, and gave himself up to prayer would dream that she was any other
In the course of
and meditation. At the close of each day than an elder sister.
he was accustomed to go and thank God the day there were many occasions when
in his churches for the great work that it was necessary for her to deny requests
he had enabled him to accomplish in the and to ask service, especially from the
seventeen years since the angel of the eldest boy, but no young girl anxious to
please a lover could have done either.
lake had appeared to him.
:
She had
* One night,as he was praying at the foot with a more tender courtesy.
of the altar, he heard his name pronounc- her reward, for no lover could have been
ed by a low, sweet voice.
He looked and more tender and manly than was the
saw beside him a young girl of most boy of twelve. Their lunch was simple
wonderful beauty. She was like the an- and scanty, but it had the grace of a
gel of the lake. He had never conceived royal banquet. At the last the mother
of mortal beauty like hers, and as he gaz- produced with much glee three apples
ed on her he thought her divine.
and an orange, of which the children
‘I am Kathleen,’ she said.
had not known.
All eyes fastened on
¢ Kathleen!" he cried, ‘what, the child the orange.
It was a great rarity.
I
fed by the doe?’
watched to see if this test would bring
‘Yes, dear father,’ she replied, ‘I am out selfishness.
The mother said: “How
Kathleen, the child whom you twice res- shall I divide this? There is one for each
cued from earth. Your image alone fills of you, and I shall be best off of all.
I
my heart. I have gazed on the cave expect big tastes from each of you.”
where you were praying as one
on
¢¢ Oh, give Annie the orange! Annie
heaven, where God dwells.
I have said, loves oranges,” spoke out the eldest boy,
Oh what happiness if I ever approach with the air of a conqueror, at the same
him, if he will speak to me, if Imay touch time taking the smallest and worst apple
his hand.’
:
:
for himself.
St. Kevin gazed on her awhile, as one
¢¢ Oh yes, let Annie have the orange,”
who is enchanted. He felt a consuming echoed the second boy, nine years old.
fire kindling in his heart that he knew
‘“ Yes, Annie may have the orange bewas not of God,—for a holy Saint like
cause it is nicer than the apple, and she
him must not look on any earthly object is a lady and her brothers are; gentleto desire it. Still he could not withdraw
men,” said the mother, quietly.. Then
his eyes from her beauty. Suddenly the there was a merry contest as to who
lamp above the altar grew dim, and a
should feed the mother with the largest
mournful . wail sounded through the
and most frequent mouthfuls; and so the
church.
:
‘feast went on.. Then Annie pretended to
Kathleen,’

The young hermit arose, and full of divine joy, as soon as the morning began to to an earthly love, and he condemned
_ dawn, he descended to the shore. Soon himself to the severest penance. He

and pale, haggard face

¢ Because the

returned to heaven, and

telling

when the mother returned, she,too, drank

‘We are in the Father’s sight.

teach his truth.

Travelers visit it, and while

filled the hollow of the stone, so that

Slumber till the morning light;
Slumber till the new to-morrow
“Comes, and brings its own new sorrow:

connected

come.’

BUTTERCUPS AND 0X-EYED DAISIES.
you.
There he laid the babe, and bade
During one of ‘last summer's hottest
the mother leave her. ‘So8n a doe came
a from the forest, and-poured-milk
into-the| days I had the good fortune to.he seated
mouth of the perishing child, and even ina railway car near a mother and four

Slumber sweet!

ed up and

beautiful,’ he answered,

they gaze, listen to the tale I am

He whom love has kept from sleeping,
In sweet dreams now o’er him creeping
. May he his beloved meet.

was

is

‘and God will preserve her.’
Near the lake there is a stone hollowed

Slumber sweet!

He

See how beautiful she is.’

‘Truly she

Night makes only one request:
Go to rest!

in Ireland.

on one of them,

One day he fell from the roof, and was
killed, and then the poor mother was
again without support. Soon she and
her poor babe were ready to die from
hunger, and then she went to the Saint,
and said to him, ¢ Who will feed my poor

Close the eyes with slumber prest;
In the streets the silence growing

thou

she had fallen from the rock, and with

of the vile reptiles in the kingdom to this
day. As I was telling you, the building
of the seven churches went on rapidly,
and the husband of the woman who had

GOOD-NIGHT.

BYYV.

repent,

holy as the blessed St. Patrick, who drove
the snakes and toads‘out of Ireland.”
“Did he ?” cried Robbie.
‘¢ Be sure he did, and thereis never one

T’ll gather the crimson rose-leaves

Family

you will

Go,

exhaust their strength, therefore he drove

stainless,
twain,
darling,
again.

Good-night !
— From the German

want.

I

all the larks out of the valley, that they
might not wake so early.”
“ Now is that true ?” said Pinkie.
© “It is certainly true there are no larks
in. Glendalough.
Some
people doubt
about the Saint driving them away, but I
am not one of them. ~ Why should he not
do it if he thought it right? He was as

There are sweeter flowers, my darling,
In your sinless little heart,
The fair, bright blossoms of childhood,
Oh! tear not the leaves apart.
Stay fresh as you are and
Rend not the petals in
For no one on earth, my
Can put them together

from

for

St. Kevin proclaimed throughout the
country that God had chosen Glendalough as the seat of Christianity, and the
capital of Ireland. ° The rich and the
poor came ir multitudes, and the work
was begun. So great was the zeal of the
people that they gave themselves very
little rest. As soon as the larks began
to sing in the morning, they went to their
work.
The good Saint feared they would

Your beautiful faith, my darling,

You are dear indeed, my

valley,

shall build seven churches, and

The stem in one small hand holding,

¢ Put them on, mamma,”

the

hast

ever before him, and he believed she was

a tempting vision sent by the
evil to abuse and destroy him.

Spirit of

One night he remembered the angel of

the lake, and he cried:out, ‘Oh,
child of the Lord, retin I" ™¢ =
‘Tam

here,’

said

a

sweet

return!

voice,

‘I

thought to perish before I gained this
spot. I have succeeded but by a miracle.
God has aided me.’
‘Thou art Kathleen!’

I

cried

the

ay
holy

want an apple,and exchanged thin golden

strips of orange for bits out of the cheeks
of Baldwins ; and asI sat watching her
intently, she suddenly fancied she saw a
longing in my face, and sprang over to
see me, saying, ‘“ Do you want a taste,
too?”

RI

¢¢ The mother smiled understandingly
when I said, ‘No, I thank you, you
dear, generous little girl; I don't care
about oranges.”
La
At néon we had a tedious interval of
waiting at a dreary station. We sat for

bunches were almost too big for their
little hands, They came running to give
them to their mother.
¢* Oh dear!”
thought I, «“ how that poor tired woman
will hate to open her eyes!
and she
never can take those great bunches of
wilting, worthless flowers in addition to
her bundles and bags.”
I was mistaken,
Oh, thank you, my darlings! How
kind you were! Poor, hot, tired little
flowers, how thirsty they look! If they
will try and keep alive till we get home,
we will make them very happy in some
water, won't we? And you shall put
one bunch by papa's plate and one by
mine.”
Sweet and happy, the weary and flushed little children stood looking up in her
face while she talked, their hearts thrilling with compession for the drooping
flowers and with delight in giving their
gift. Then she took great trouble to get
a string and tie up the flowers; and the
train came and we were whirling along
again.,

Soon

it grew

dark,

and

little

one

disappointed

after another.

little voice

** Never mind,”

mother, with a still deeper
ment in her tone, * perhaps
go to see some

poor body

said

the

disappointhe had to

who

is sick.”

In the Hurry of picking up all the parcels

and the sleepy babies,

the poor daisies

and buttercups were left forgotten in the
corner of the rack.
I wondered if the
mother had not intended this.
May I
be forgiven for the injustice! A few minutes after I had passed the little group,
standing still just outside

the

station,

I

heard the mother say, ‘O my darlings,
I have forgotten your pretty bouquets.
Iam so sorry! Iwonder if I could find
them if I went back? Will you all stand
still and not stir from this spot, if I
go?

;

“0 mamma, don’t go!
We will get
You some more. Don’t go?” cried all the
children.
“Here are your

;
flowers, madam,”

said

I. “1Isaw you had forgotten them, and
Itook them as mementos of you and
your sweet children.” She blushed and
looked disconcerted. She was evidently
unused to people and shy with all but
her children. However, she thanked me
sweetly, and said :
‘I was very sorry about them.
The
children took such trouble to get them,
and Ithink they will revive in water.
They can not be quite dead.”

platform

They worked like beavers,

and

“They will never die!” said I with

emphasis which went from my heart to
hers. Then all her shyness fled.
We
shook hands, smiled into each other's

eyes with the smile of kindred as we
parted.
As I ‘followed on, I heard the two
children who were walking behind saying to each other, ‘‘ Wouldn't that have
been too bad? Mamma liked them so
much, and we

never

could

have

got

many all at once again.”
‘ Yes we could,

too,

50

es
next

summer,”

said the boy, sturdily.
They are sure of their ‘next summer,”
I think, all of those six souls—children
and mother and father. They may never raise so jnany ox-eyed daisies and buttercups * all at once.” Perhaps some of
the little hands have already picked their
last flowers.
Nevertheless, their summers

are certainto such

souls as

these,

either here or in God's larger country.
THE LEANING TOWER.
Dr. Prime gives, in the N. Y. Observer,
his opinion as to the cause of the leaning of
the celebrated tower of Pisa; in convers-

ing with a guide, who had been there for
fifty years, the man gives an opinion:
Tasked him what was the commonly
received opinion as the cause of itsleaning

over.

He said most people

think it set-

tled while it was building ; and when the
faet was ascertained that it could not settle any further, the building

was

contin-

ued and completed out of the perpendicular.
This

opinion

appears

to

Here is a tower erected for

me

absurd.

the bells of

the cathedral : the bell tower;

the

cam-

panile; its hight is two hundred feet ; its
diameter, for it isround, is about twenty,

and it leans out of a(perpendicular fifteen
feet.
To suppose that a tower

of exquisite

architecture in stone, designed for such
a purpose,and built at such vast expense,

would be finished after it began to lean
out of the perpendicular, would argue an
amount of rashness on the pait of the

builders or the directors that has no parallel even in these modern times.
I presume it was finished, with

succes-

sive galleries, to the very summit, its
bells were hung, and by-and-by the earth

beneath became gradually compressed on

which

soon the:
.

DRIFT FROM TWO SHORES.
By Bret Harte,
Boston: Houghton, Osgood '& Co. ISmo.
($1.25).
Pp. 266.
Under this very pleasing caption the author
has collected fourteen articles on various subJects, the scenes of which are located partly on
the Pacific shore and partly on the Atlantic,’
The
thus justifying the title of the book.
articles all evince Bret Harte’s conciseness,
brusqueness and originality of style, and yet

we think the stories of the Pacific coast more
thoroughly true to life, more genuinely hurequire,
morous, or pathetic, as the case may
than those whose scenes are located in the
We can excuse the rough dialect and
East.
irreverent terms more easily in a story of
frontier mining life, than we can in an account

+have been se slow as not to be noticed,

life.

of Washington or New York

first

{The

article, entitled, “ The Man on the Beach,”
reminds us, in caste, of ** The Luck of RoarIt isa story intensely told and
ing Camp.”
revealing a fundamental truth in human nature. *‘ Two Saints of the Foot - Hills,”
Jinny,” ¢ Robert Catron’s Friend,” * Who Was
and ‘“ A Ghost of the
my Quiet Friend!”
Sierras” are stories possible only to that halfcivilized country, and interesting to us as they
open to our understanding passages of such
wild frontier life. The** Hoodlum Band” is a
successful burlesque upon popular novel writ| ing. ** My Friend, the Tramp,” is one of the
best illustrations of {tramp character we ever
saw.
‘The Mun from Solano” reminds one of
that unique poem by which Bret Harte first
came into
popularity, ‘‘ The Heathen Chinee.”
“ The Office Seeker” is a sad comentary upon too many wasted lives led by a
desire for = position.
‘* A Sleeping-Car Experience” and
Five O'clock in the Morning”
are pleasant essays.
‘
Bret Harte is the popular aathor ef the
Western slope, and he well deserves his celeb-

His style is forcible and

vigorous.

He

-has a keen discrimination and rare. ability in
describing human nature.
His stories often
illustrate some admirable virtue springing into
being amid the roughest and most unpromising surroundings, and yet, as we have been
obliged to say before in regard to his writings,
we wish he might divest them of the objectionable terms so frequently used, and into the
noble human characters which he creates, put
a soul and something of the divine,
We knot
it isobjected that his forte is in the correct description of that rough life, and his genius lies
in having established a new form ‘of literature
out of the dialects and wildness ‘of that region
on the confines of civilization.. We partially

grant these objections, and yet we believe that
an author of his talent might still be true in
description and vigorous in style and omit
the profanity which it is best shquld not be
perpetuated in literature, till his works, as
pure in tone as they are powerful in style,
shall not cause us to blush as we endeavor toread them in ouy parlors
before select audi-

matter.

in outline,

It is conducted

by J, C.

Hornberger, Lebanon, Pa.

Amoug the noteworthy "papers in the Sep.
tember number of the Sunday, Magazine is
an interesting and admirably Pho
ac

count of the “Summer
by

Rev. Theodore

School at Ch

L. Flood.

tauqua,”

This institution

aims to do for Biblical students, and especial.
ly for Sunday-school teachers, a work not uglike that which has been performed in other
departments of knowledge
by the Natural
History schools inaugurated by the lamented
Agassiz,
This Summer School is now in the
midst of its annual cotirse of instruction, The

department

of fiction

is

represented by the

concluding part of
The Mapleton Plan,” a
capital temperance story, by 8. Bates; “ How
He Learned Charity,” a sketch with a much.
needed moral, by Frances E. Wadleigh; .and

two serifl tales," Michael Airdree’s Frechold,”

and “ In Mischief Again,”
menced in
this
number,

which ‘are com.
and will exfend

through several succeeding ones.

There

so *“ The Novice

very

of Jerusalem,”

translated from the French, by the

is alneatly

late Miss

Rosalie E. Nairne, a most gifted girl, who
wanted only « longer lease of life to have won

a high place in literature.

Mrs.

Beers, the author of the famous

the

Potomac.”

which

has

been

Ethel

Lynn

All Quiet on

impudently

claimed by more than a score of personages,
contributes * Better than Diamonds,”
one of
the best among her very many excellent po-

ems.

An extremely touching poem, * Where

is the Little Mistress

of the House?”

nished by Mrs, 8. E, Sells.

is fur-

Among the more

solid articles is an account by#Mr. Alfred I.
Guernsey of the * Escape of Grotius” from
the prison to which he had been sentenced for
life; one of the most noted episodes recorded
in history.
In these departments which constitute the distinctive character of the Sunday
Magazine, as such, this number
is unusually
rich, The theme of the regular
Sermon, by
the editor, is *“ Taking the Stone Away.” " Besides giving a full summary
of the religious
intelligence of the month, notices
of seversl
new books, and popular exegesis of some difficult passages in Scripture,
the editor dis-

courses, among other things, concerning “ Defrauding the Rich” and * The Sign and the
Thing

Signified.””—New York:

Frank Leslie.

The Dance of Death, published by the
American News Company, New York, and
which has already been noticed in these columns, is receiving strong commendations from
the most reliable sources.
Itis a vivid de-

scription of the evils of certain forms of dancing, and ought to cireulate freely among the
young.
Add it to the Sunday-school
libraries
as soon as possible.
:
How to Be Plump is the title of a little book
by Dr. T.C. Duncan,of Chicago, who talks
freely in it abeut physiological feeding, and
shows the value of water, sweets, and ‘staréhy

J food in making people plump and healthy. It

ences.
FOOTPRINTS IN THE SNOW.
A novel.
By
Dora ‘Russell,
Loring. © Boston:
12mo.
pp. 330.

We have in “ Footprints in the Snow”

fact, what it claims to be, a tale of the day, an

younger

brother, Jasper,

leaves

their
- foot

prints in the snow.
He shows them to Lissa,
suggesting that Harry must have been [the
murderer.
She binds him to secrecy at any
yrice. The price he demands
is the discarding of Harry and a marriage with him.
To

save her lover from

dishonor

and

the penalty

of the law she yields, but subsequently
the mistake and leaves her husband.
A
ty of events occur, and after two years
understandings, blunders and accidents,

and Lissa are happily

married.

gives some good hints concerning the composition of food, and is; on the whole,a book that

may be profitably
one | Brothers,

of the best so-culled*“ Tales of the Day.”
It is
not too full of love and murder and improbable eventsto be impossible, nor is there the
least danger of its being insipid.
It is, in

learns
varieof misHarry

The story is

well told, and it affords the light reading
that even the most brilliant intellect, at times,

Boston: Lee & Shep-

ard, ' 16mo. pp. 258. (Paper 50 cts.)
Charlie Tower,a bacheloroverheard a young
lady say to another, in regard to himself, * Any
one can see that he is nobody’s
husband.”
The same day he received a telegram from his
friend asking him to escort his wife from Al‘buny to Chicago.
His sister answered the
request in the affirmative and he was rather
pleased with the prospect when he remembered how highly his friend had spoken of the

His consternation may be - imagined

when he found himself in Albany, in charge
of a young lady, baby, nurse, dog, and numerous baggage to take care of in a trip by the St.
Lawrence, the lake and Niagara.
The subsequent perplexities and curious situations in
which Mr. Tower found himself make “a most
comical and entertaining story of the experiences of ¢ Nobody’s Husband.” Of all the current
liternture that we have seen, with which to
beguile the tediousness of" a journey, or while
away the hours of waiting at some out-of-theway junction, ‘ Nobody’s Husband” is the
best. Especially, people who are accustomed
to pay their respects to Neptune on a sea-voyage, should certainly provide themselvis with
the story before commencing a jouraey by
boat.
It will
be better than lciaons or
brandy. «
:

read.—Chicago: Duncan
Hs

The Postal Guide for July has just been published by Houghton, Osgood & Co., (Boston).
Being revised by authority of the post-office

department, and issued under its special

sanc-

tion, it has peculiar value not only to all postmasters, but to all who have occasion to use
the post-office.
It contains an alphabetical
list of post-offices in the United States,with the
county, State and salary; a Hst of all moneyorder offices in this country, and in other
countries thaf have
money-order
arrangements with this country; the principal regulations of the post-office department; instructions to the public, and rulings that require
special study; foreign and domestic postage
rates; and a variety of other information. The
July number contains the rulings of the department from March 1 to Junc1.
:
Andrews’ State Drawing Book is the title
of a neat little book of 38 pages designed for
use in schools und families, and admirably

adapted to the use intended and

published by

A. H. Andrews & Co., Chicago,
The designs
sre varied and plentiful, and arranged on the
progressive plan.

will demand.

NoBopY’S HUSBAND.

lady.

sermons

sketches of sermons, homiletical miscellany, ang

editorial

interesting story to be read in one’s leisure,
enjoyed and pleasantly remembered.
The location is in England.
Lissa, the heroine, is
wooed by two brothers, sons of a baronet.
She gives preference to the younger.
His
cousin, jealous of both, shoots the elder, Haran | ry, and finding a pair of boots belonging to the

the side where the ground below was léss
the sun had scorched till it smelt of heat. solid than on the other; that this settling
so slowly as to be imperceptiThe eldest boy, the little lover, held proceeded
ble for many long years, and was never
the youngest child and talkedto her, mentioned in the chronicles of the cathewhile the tired mother closed her eyes dral,as it certainly would have been had it
occurred while it was in process of buildand rested.
:
;
The other two children were toiling ing.
It was begun in 1174, and has thereup and down the railroad banks, picking fore stood more than 750
years. In that
ox-eyed daisies, buttercups and sorrel.
time the tendency to fall might easily
two hours on a narrow

Fiterary Redick,

Annie's head nodded. Then I heard the
mother say to the eldest boy, *¢ Dear, are
you too tired to let little Annie put her
head on your shoulder and take a nap?
We shall get her home in much better
ease to her papa if we can manage to
give her a little sleep.”
Iow many
little boys of twelve hear such words as.
these from tired, over-burdened mothers?
Soon came the city, the final station,
with its bustle and noise.
I"lingered to
watch my happy family, hoping to see
the father. ¢¢ Why, papa isn’t here!” ex- rity.

claimed

ee

It contains full sermons,

LITERARY

NOTES,

;

England is-to have a shilling edition

wer.

of Bul

;

King Oscar, of Sweden, has receivedan honorary title from the Frankfort Academy of
Sciences, in consideration of his translation of

“ Faust” into Swedish verse.
The familiarity of Frenchmen with English
literature was demonstrated by the invitation
of Charles Dickens to attend some of the Ex-

position ceremonies.
Miss Abigail

H.

Smith,

Glastonbury sisters,

week, aged eighty-two.

survives.

Their

one

died on

of the

famous

Tuesday

of last

Julia,aged eighty-six,

translation

of the Bible has

not proved a financial success.
i
In the Paris Exposition is the smallest book
ever printed in any language,
~a microscopic
copy of Dante’s * Divina Commedia.”
It was
printed in Padua, bound in red velvet and silver, and so small that it may be worn asa
charm, hanging from
the watch-chain.
A

microscopes used in reading it.
‘Springer’s Transfer Designs,” which were
publisi:ed monthly by L. Prang, Beston, and
which we have often taken occasion to commend as being helpful to superintendents: and:
teachers v ho are not handy at the Dblackbourd, has changed hands, Mv. Henry Hoyt,

Boston, being now the publisher.
tion of the illustrations,

It is'not as ludicrous throughout as ** Nobody’s
Husband,” but the wit and humor shining

A letter just brought to light from the late
William Cullen Bryant to Rey. H. Seymour,of
Northampton, shows how rapidly he accumu-

through the minister’s

are all the more
pathetic

absent-minded exploits

funny when
story of

the

put beside the
little

sister

the noble chivalry of the clock-maker.

and

The

humorous reaches its hight when the poor little sister, bereft of friends and home, finds her

mother’s * prayer-book,

and

the

tall rector,

of the designs
hands

and

the

The execu-

Another pleasant story ‘to meet the demand
of summer tourists for light reading is Mr.
Peter Crewitt, published by the same house.

really

will, however,

manufacture

remain

in the

of Mr. Prang.

lated knowledge in his early days. *¢ I began
with the Greek alphabet,” he says, ¢ passed
to the declensions and. conjugations, which I
committed to memory and was put into the
Gospel

of St. John.

In

two calendar

from the time of beginning

months

with the powers

folding his arms tenderly about her, says, “My
dear, you are my uncle,” and his wife, smiling
| through her tears, corrects his blunder,saying,

of the Greek alphabet, I had read every hook

“You mean you are her uncle.”
But this is
only a sample of the book, which will well re-

do not even now know whether that was very

pay reading.

national lessons by addressing M. A.
St. Louis, Mo., who makes a specialty

Coudy,
of that

work. His thirdseries of Sunday-school maps
is 40x60 inches; and may be had on paper for
It'is known as
$1.50, or on muslin for $2.50.

Mup C., and is well adapted to present Sundayschool wants,
August

in the New

Testament.

number

of

The

Sermonizer

will be found quite usefulto ministers,

or old, who may wish such help

young

as it affords,

I

supposed

at ¢he

time that I had made pretty good progress,but
extraordinary.”

Certain Assyrian

Sundav-schools may procure an. excellent
map illustrative
sof the New Testament Inter

The

=]=

BY
pS

why

tablets disggvered

by the

late Mr. George Smith, and now in the British
Museum, are found to throw great light upon
Assyrian Chronology between 605 and 517B.
C. One of these shows that Cyrus,in the ninth

year of his reign, abdicated the throne of Bubylon in favor of his son Cambyses, Cyrus himself ruling the other provinces until his death,
with the title of ** King of Countries;” and
another that Cambyses, so far from having
been killed on his return from Egypt, must
have lived to rule [again after the suppres-

sion of the revolt of the false Smerdis and the

false

Nebuchadnezzar.
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A LOST FLOWER.

spirit

oo

Poetry.

‘but what can Ido? My husband has no
work, and we have neither food nor sheiter, and yet 1 have become the mother of
seven children, Isaid we can’ not feed
them, and they must be given back to
Him who sent them.
I came here to
throw them into the lake.’
“ The holy man beheld her with pity.
He counted the children. There were
six boys anda girl.
,
¢I will leave you one child, this little
girl,’ be said. ¢I will take the six boys, and
they shall be brought up at my expense.

man, O tempting

a

§

Literary Miscellany,

knows Paul was not partial to females,”

w

Eyes raised towards heaven are always beautiful, whatever they may be.~Joubert.

It is the nature of the human

disposition to

man’s

sleep.—Hen-

hate him whom you have injured.— Z'acitus.
That which could break a proud man’s heart,
a humble

will not break

« Th

Great souls attract sorrows as mountains do
But the thunder-clouds break upon
storms.

a shelter for the

and they thus form
them,
plains around.— Richter.

There is in man a higher than love of hapHe can do without happiness, and
piness.
instead thereof find blessedness.— Carlyle.

Grief knits two hearts in closer bonds than

happiness ever can,

and

links

are far stronger
Lamartine.

sufferings

common

common joys.—
\

than

THE

Pauline texts relative to women keeping
silence in the church, replied, ‘¢ Thee

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
Fear has many eyes.— Cervantes.

The only thing T'have any satisfaction in as
respects myself, is the consciousness I have
that I love the truth, and, above all things,
have desired to know it.— Horace Bushnell.
This wish falls often warm upon my heart
that I may learn nothing here that [can not
continue in the other world; that I may do
nothing here but deeds that will bear fruit in

heaven.— Richter.

This little life-boat of an earth, with its noisy
crew of mankind, and all their troubled history, will one day have vanished; faded like a
cloud-speck from the azure of the ali! What,
then, is man? He endures but for an hour,and
is crushed before the moth,
Yet, in the being
and in the working of a faithful man is there
already (as all faith, from the beginning, gives
assurance) a something that pertains not to
this wild death-element of time; that triumphs
over time, and is, will be, when time shall be

no more.— Thomas Carlyle.

‘we may say that the

friends

alone

ghave

and

divine

progressive

proved themselves free from the old” tendency to stick to the letter of Scriptiite,
spirit,

sin

againg

its

binding

women,

after nineteen

centuries of freedom, with precisely the
old restrictions which were necessary to
preserve social order when first Christianity

enfranchised

women,

and

pro-

claimed the equality of the sexes.
And perhaps that laborious Society for
the protection of Providence, which exists
in our minds, might study the result with
advantage, and might even learn

in time,

that, as we do not make laws to prevent
weak-armed men from being blacksmiths,
to quote from John Stuart Mill, so we
need not, in the long run, make restrictions to keep
women from spheres for

‘which providence has unfitted:them ; Nature being abundantly strong enough to
preserve the order of the sexes without
the help of our crutches.
Free to exercise any exceptional gift in public, and
taking their regular share in the business
of the church,

the

Quaker

women

are

profoundly domestic, though ith a certain largeness of mind and absence of
feminine littleness which doubtless springs
from wider training.
:
el

ll

A ROMANCE OF THE SEA.

of American

politicians

civil, social man,

and

no other.

Itis a

thing to be settled by convention.”
Unquestionably, the habit of confounding
rights which are natural, and,

therefore,

universal, with political rights, which are

privileges conferred or withheld by society at its pleasure, has had a mischievous

influence upon the American mind.
It
led many to suppose that the right of a
slave to vote and to be eligible to office
was wrapped up in his right to freedom
and to the enjoyment of the fruits of his
industry. ‘The claim that women should
have the ballot is oftep based on a vague
or explicit ideacof the same nature.
What is termed
doctrine of rotation
in office

is connected,

we

surmise,

in

many minds with that confused notion of
equality which puts political privileges
under the category of inborn prerogatives. * It is felt that if all can not be
clothed with official dignity, there must
be the nearest practicable approximation
to this ideal.
Hence it is expected that
magistrates,

however

meritorious

and

useful, should retire after a brief term of

service, in order that

others

may take

their turn, It would be a great gain if
our people could be made to understand

distinctly that

the

right

to life, liberty,

' and the pursuit of happiness involves, to

ship

be

Strathton

Capt.

Batch,

of the

belonging to the
between

White

London

and

Lausanne,

Geneva,

Dijon,

Troy,

and

Provins. The longest distance that they |
accomplished in a single day, was between Turin and Milan, a distance of 90
miles, which they made in 9 1-2 hours.—
Scientific American.
re

—

FRENCH WOMEN.
Many of the opinions and theories of
our woman's rights women are, and have
long been, put in practice in France.
In
Paris, Lyons, Marseilles,

Bordeaux,

and

all the leading cities and towns of that
country, the avenues of employment are
thrown open to women as widely and
freely as any one of the sex can desire.
They have complete charge ,of many
kinds of business, and firms in which they
are partners are common everywhere.
They often seem to have more mind, industry, energy, and general capacity than
the men have, especially in retail trade.
The sexes frequently appear to have
changed conditions, the women showing:
superior intelligence and management.
At the hotels, a man makes your bed and
puts your room to rights, but you pay
your bill to a woman.
At the restaurants,
a waiter

serves

you,

ceives your money.

but

a woman

If you

re-

buy tickets

at railways, theaters, or omnibus

offices ;

if you send telegrams ; if you make purchases at the shops; if you hire lodgings ;
if you stay in one place or travel; if you
go anywhere: or do anything, you
deal
with women, who pervade all the business departments of France, and to a
certain extent conduct and control its affairs, The greater portion of these are
unmarried, but when they are married,
there is very little difference.
Many of
the Frenchmen
have no objection to
lounging while their wives work ; indeed,
they prefer that they should work. They
think,

doubtless,

that they

the manage-

by earning money, and in any number of
cases by supporting their recreant lords.
Who that has ever lived in Paris can not
remember that his business was gener-

-d
"rove

QUAKER WOMEN.
The

position of women

brethren

is undoubtedly

that I ascend

who

can show proper appreciation of the favor

ally transacted with the wife (if the own-

higher among the Friends than any other
From George Fox's time an
Society.
equal place has been assigned them in
the family of God as in the human family, in the church as well as.in human_seTheir divine commission, ¢ Go
ciety.

tell my

the women,

done

mediately orindirectly,
ment of the State.

by ‘ marrying

have

enough

either im-

to my

er of his lodgings
the husband was

were

married),

while

seldom

visible,

except

when strolling on the boulevards, or
smoking, or sipping wine in front of the
cafes? Certainly, the average Frenchman
shows no shame at being materially taken care of by his wife,

or

by

any

other

woman.
In fact, he seems to enjoy it.
To an American, the very idea is abhorrent, while the practice would be not derowed down by no human limitation.
rading merely, it would be degradation.
Witheut committing ourselves to the
he custom in France of not marrying a
bold rationalizing exegesis of the Quakerwoman without a dot
must largely ac-

Father and their Father, to my God and
their God,” hag been recognized and nar-

ess, who, when hard pressed by certain

mes.

count for any things that appear odious

her blessed.”

daughter. She will be
her many loving acts.

1000
made

blamed the

clergy for taking a tenth part of the people's property, exclaimed: ¢ Ay, the
would take a twentieth if they could !”
It is estimated, from returns made by
brewers, that the retail sales of lager-beer
in New York City alone, the past year,

clerk

read the following: ¢* Tam requested to
announce that Rev. Dr. McFarland will
deliver a lecture this evening in the hall
on ‘ Education of Idiots.”
Members of
the Legislature are invited to attend.”
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waiting till she shall be called to join them
that land of everlasting life.
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SARAH A. BROUGHTON died at the residence
of her father in Washington, Vt., July 11. aged
43 years.
She was the daughter of Ira D. and
Catherine N. Broughton, and granddaughter
of Rev. Thomas Moxley, of Tunbridge, Vt.
She experienced religion at the age of 17, was
baptized by Rev. Gilman Sanborn and united.
with the ¥. B. church at North Tunbridge,
Vt. She subsequently united with the church
at East Williamstown, of which she remained
a worthy member till death, = In her last sickness, her sufferings were great, but not a murmuring word escaped her lips.
She leaves an
aged father and mother, one brother and his
companion, and other relatives to mourn, her
two sisters having gone before.

H. F. Dickey.

Mrs. MEHITABLE, wife of the late Eld. Abel
Wheeler, died at Haverhill, N. H., June 22,
aged 85 years and 3 months.
Her disease was
the organic disease of the heart.
For the last
six weeks her sufferings were severe.
Infirm
in body for many years, she lived to become
very deaf, and nearly blind, but retained her
mind remarkably to the last.
She enjoyed the
continued presence of her Saviour through her
sickness. About twenty-four hours before she
died, she sung, in a clear voice: *“ Jesus, lover

She had

meekly followed her Saviour nearly
sixty
years, and throughout her sickness she rejoiced each day that she was so much nearer
home.
She has left eight children, not to
mourn, but rather to rejoice that her suffer-

Fall

ORTHWOOD

Ancient,

Ohio,

was

evening,
aged

virtues which adorned his life.
were brought to the residence
Woodville.
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who is not expected

ton, Muscatine Co.,

Nature's sovereign curative properties, which

God has instilled
into -the vegetable kingdom
for healing the sick, than were ever before combined in one medicine. The evidence of this fact

it cures

and vigorous

health and

constitution

established.

Erysipelas,

all Hue

¢ We

_

or

coated, you are suflering from Torpid Kiver
or“ Biliousness.”®
In manv cases o
‘Liver Complaint? only part of -these
symptoms are experienced. As a remedy for

have the genuine article,

all such cases, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dise
tovery has no equal, as it effects perfect cures,

when we say that Cannabis Indica will do

IN ALL ITS PURITY AND PERFECTION,

and feel that we are entitled to credence

:

all that is claimed

Prepared by
Proprietor,

its

RR. V, PIERCE, M. D., Sole
at the WORLD'S
DISPENSARY

, Buffalo, N. Y.

?

24

Mrs. SARAH, wife of Robert Supinger,

died

in Blanchester, Ohio, July 26, aged 64 years, 6
months and 10 days.
Sister 8. embraced
religion many years since, and gave many evidences of having passed from death unto life,

living a consistent Christian until death, Sure-

ly, it may be said of her, ¢‘ Strength and honor are her clothing and she shall rejoice in

time to come.”
‘* Her husband is knownin
the gates where he sitteth among the elders of
the land.”” *¢ Her children arise wp and call

rz
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The very large number of invalid Deople who daily
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BRONCHITIS for twenty years, and tried
most all kinds of medicine, and says the
Cannabis Indica is the only thing that

gives her relief.

not neglected.

largely treated

MiLe

Respectfully yours,

.. JANE A. ASHBROOK.
*

——

Deep RIVER, PowESHICK, Iowa.
GENTLEMEN :—I have just seen your

Paper 2¢,

Catalogues Mailed.
fo Teachers, Ministers,

& SONS,

.

EvERVWHERE,

Botanic Me
A

.

advertisement in my
paper; I know all
about the Cannabis naica, Fifteen years
ago itcured my daughter of the ASTANA:
she had it very bad for several years, but
was perfectly cured, and I used to keep the
medicine on hand to accommodate my
friends. I have taken a cold lately, and
as I am fearful of it settling on my lungs,

you will please send me a $9 box of your
medicine. Respectfully,
3
“
JACOB TROUT.
0 tA

I HE
IS
NOT
A
SINGLE
SYMPTOM of Consumption that this rem-

dy will not dissipate, and
cold in twenty-four hours.

it will break a fresh
Ask
your druggist

for DR.
JAMES'
CANNABIS
IDICA, and
if they fail you, send to us direct.
One bottle will satisfy the most skeptical. $2 50
er bottle, or three bottles for $6 60.
Pills and
Ointment, $1 25 each. Address,
=
CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race St., (iPhiladelphia.
N. B.~CIRCULARS FREE,

Michigan Central Railroad.
The

Great Central

Route.

!

Depot, foot of Lake-st., and foot of Twenty-second
st. Ticket Oftice, 67 Clark-st.,, Grand Pacific
Hotel, and at Palmer House,
Chicago Trains.

Leave.

Arrive.

Mail(via Main and Air Line) |* 7.00
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m.|* 6.55 p-m.
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Atlantic Express
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“
ally.
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H.B.LUDYARD.
|
Gen Man’s'r,
Detroit.
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GP. &T. A. Chicago.
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New Depot, Van Buren Street, head of La Salles
Chicago Trains.
Depart. | Arrive.
Mail (via main 'ine) ...... J¥35am|
740pm
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St. Louis Express,
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Lake Shore and Mich. Southern R. R.

TRADE, we have decided {0 give up pub=lishing
Sunday=Sehool Music Books, and
will sell our entire Stock at the following
rices :—SONGS
F CRACE
AND
GLO10e 52 RY. tho HET at, Boa da s 15¢.

15¢,

regards

LER'S Omnibus Agents, on all incoming trains, can
be relied upon to deliver passengers and baggage
with security and Sishateh. >
Weds
Address R. V.
PIERCE, M. D.,
World's
Dispen=
BT
Invalids’ Hotel, Builalo, N.Y.
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Paper 12¢, Boards

ours,

LevRLACEVILLE, BALLARD Co., Ky. .

EYE AND EAR.—Special attention is given to the

Spring Term
close May 30.

DIADEN

as

delicate operations on the ore and ear, a distin.
guished oculist and aurist'belng under engagement
to conduct this branch of the practice.
Invalids arrivingin the city and neslring to cone
sult us, should come diréctly to the Hotel. 1t is easily

KILLS all the

ELL,

order

Diseases are very

ADVERTISEMENT.

k

requir

of our several specialties.

in this department, and with results" which have been
highly gratifying to both physician and patients.

further galas,

Sec. Trustees.
W. Lebanon, Me., July 25, 1878.

SU LESS THAN
COST.
Owing
Large Increase of our ORGAN
wn.

than

who have suffered most can
the story, as the following exletters verbatim will show: @
Pemiscor, Mo., Nov. 18, 1877.

GENTS :—Please send me three bottles
Cannabis Indica, box of Pills and pot of

patients

NERVOUS DISEASES.—Paral¥sis, Epilepsy (Fits),
Chorea (St. Vitus’s Dance), and other nervous affecs
tions, receive the attention of an expert in this specialty, by which the greatest skill is attained and the
most happy results secured.
LUNG DISEASES, —This division of the practice im
the Invalids’ Hotel is very ably managed by a
gentleman of mature judgment and skill.
Bronchial

J. W. HUTCH-

IDGEVILLE
COLLEGE.~The
will open March 12, 1878, and

to convey

means to which we resort in such cases.

best colleges.

ELIHU

elevator,

to the surface, general shampooing, Swedish move=
ments, and light calisthenic exercises, to enliven and
equalize the circulation of the blood in the system
relieve congested
parts, improve digestion, an
strengthen the muscles,
produce important beneficial
results in all cases to which these means are applica~
ble. No. cxperimenting is resorted to in the treatment. The most approved medicines are carefully.
employed, and the judicious regulation of the diet,
to suit the condition of the patient, the thorough ven=
tilation of the Sleeping apartment, the cheering ine
fluence of music, social intercourse, innocent games
for amusement, and all those agencies which tend to
arouse the’ mind of the patient from despondency,

EBANON ACADEMY.—Pupils fitted for busiA.

other

country,

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Especially are the facili-

lia Co., Ohio.
the

the province

ties of this

er week. For further information apply to' Rev.
. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Riv Grande, Gal-

or

surrounding

the remedial means and appliances for the cure of
all those chronic diseases
peculiar to females. The
employment, in moderation, of tonic, ‘chemical,
electro-thermal, and other Appoted baths, is in
cases an invaluable auxiliary to the remedial

Commercial, College Preparatory and two College
courses, viz. : Classical and ScientificBoard, (including room rent) from $2 to $2,50

schools

the

ing medical, surgical, or mechanical, treatnicnt, come

within

10 GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
ACo., Ohio. The college year consists of four
terms often weeks each.
:
Fall term will
begin Aug. 27, 1878. This new
Institution is already acquiring a reputation for
the thorough manner in which instruction is im.

address

and

aflord proper means of exercise.
CHRONIC DISEASES of all forms, whether

Wis
VIRGINIA
COLLEGE.—Flemington,
Taylor Co., West Virginia.
This Institution
offers to students important and peculiar advantaes. For particular information, send for a circuar to Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

ness, scientific

River,

to and from the different floors; is provided with ail
kinds of approved baths; and has also connected with
it a well-appointed gymnasium and bowling alley to

Com.

“ No night there.” The sympathy of the entire community is extended to the bereaved
parents, but may they be comforted by the
magy promises of God, for * He carrieth the
Jambs
of his fold in his bosom.”

mr

INVALIDS

patent Jafety passenger

USTIN ACADEMY.—Center Strafford, N. H.
Rooms for self-boarding and board in private
families at reasonable rates.
-Two full courses,
English and Classical.
For further information
address the Principal, Rev. S. C. KIMBALL, A. M.
Center Strafford, July 31, 1877.

His remains
of his grief

Text, Rev, 22:5,

g

Erie, Niagara

Principal,

are

lips.

curing

Asthma.

I had also consulted the most eminent:
physicians in the country, and all to no
purpose; but just as soon as he commenced using the Hemp Remedies he
began to improve in health until I regarded him as about well.
HENRY W. KIMBERLY, M.D.

visit Buffalo,
from every quarter of the United States
and Canada, that they may
consult Dr. R.V. PIERCE,
and the widely celebrated
Faculty of Specialists in
Medicine and Surgery
associated with Lim, rendered

Send for Catalogue.

of study

through

and

scribed in my son’s case (CONSUMPTION)

being situated in the midst of an extensive systein
of beautiful parks.
The Hotel is furnished with a

courses

permanently

Instead of devoting a column to the
merits of this strange and wonderful plant,
we remain silent and let it speak for itself

had used all

be-

. The

and

Bronchitis,

Previous to using the Cannabis Indica, I

gins Aug 26, 1878. This Institution is one of
the largest and best in the State.
Terms moderate.

parted.

that one

GENTLEMEN :(—I must have more of
your invaluable medicine, and wish that
you would place it here on sale, as the
cost of delivery is too high to individuals.

4
IRVING B. SMITH

Whitestown, Oneida

positively

Consumption,

that those
better tell
tracts from
Gayoso,

S.
as-

arrange-

— Fall term

for it, and

bottle will satisfy the most skeptical of

‘SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE.

INSTITUTION.—=Six regular

SEMINARY.

the public that we have

in future the afflicted can obtain these
remedies at all first-class druggists.
As
we have, at great expense and trouble,
made permanent arrangements in India
for obtaining ¢‘ Pure Hemp,” gathering it
‘at the right season, and having it extracted
low color of skin, or yellowish brown spots on
upon its own soil from the green leaf
face or body, frequent headache or dizziness,
bad taste in- mouth, internal heat or chills alterby an old and experienced chemist (said
nated with hot flushes, low spirits, and gloomy.
WE
we
forebodings, irregular appetite, and tongue chemist being- a-native);

it necessary that the founder of this institution should
provide a place on a grand and commodious scale
for their entertainment and comfort.
ADVANTAGES OFFERED.—The Invalids’ Hotel
is more complete in its appointments than any similar institution in the world. The building is located
in one of the most healthful and desirable portions of
the City of Buffalo, and commands a fine view of Lake

HITESTOWN

inform

Salte

leaving the liver strengthened and healthy,

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming
Co., New
York.
This school was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction.
With three carefully arranged courses of study.
The Classical,
Seminary and English Course.
For full catalogue

V

now

rheum, Fever Sores, Scaly or
Rough
Slein, in short, all the numerous diseases caused
by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purifying, and invigorating medicine.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sal-

courses for both sexes. Four terms of ten weeks
each.
Commercial College.
Cheapest and best of
any in New England. Spring term begins Monday,
Jan. 28, 1878. Summer term begins Monday, April
15, and closes Thursday, June 20, 1878. Fall term
begins Monday, Aug. 26. Send for Catalogue and
circular to
Rev. A. B. MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal.
New Hampton, N. H., July 26, 1877.

address the Principal.
AE

HULL.

the United States our Specialty, and that

a sound

cipal, Ozro G. AUGIR, or A. O. MUDGE, Secretary.
Wilton Junction, Iowa.

HAMPTON

Respectfully,

made the importation of this article into

ments for the coming year. Spring term begins
March 26, 1878. For particulars address the Prin-

EW

your

as in India for the cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.
=

and Clas-

Special

as

Dr. H. James’ CANNABIS INDICA,or

. mo
from the worst Scrofula to a common
Blotc Pimple, or Eruption. Mercurial
Mineral Poisons, and their effects, are
disease,

eradicated,

and

East India Hemp, raised in Calcutta,
and
prepared on its native sojl from the green
leaf, has become as famous
in this country

its great and thorough

blood-purifying properties,

twelve

tae

and the early stages of Consumption, it has
astonished the medical faculty, and eminent
Dhysicians
ronounce_it the greatest medical
Seaver] 2 the age. While it cures the severthe system and purie
it strengthens
est Cou
By

me

Tv.

is found in the great variety of most obstinate

blood.

to live;

just the thing for him,

In
diseases which it has been found to conquer.
the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Cou
hs,

fies the

send

some three years ago, I want him to try
them.
I gained fifteen pounds while taking the first three bottles, and I know it is

ed are above directed for relief, the discoverer
believes he has combined in harmony more of

INSTITUTE.—Wil-

Iowa.

x

medicines cured me of CONSUMPTION,

In the wonderful medicine to which the afflict-

Sec. & Treas.,
Lyndonville, Vt.

COLLEGIATE

:
Pa.

bottles of Cannabis Indica, one each of
Pills and Qintment, for a friend of mine

THROAT LUNGS, LIVER & BLOOD.

an artist by

EDWARD T., infant son and only child of
Wm. and Rebecca
Goodpasture, died near
Morrow, Ohio, July 9, aged 9 months.
Ser-

mon

Low price,

Address,
& Co. Philadg.,

GENTLEMEN :—Please

_——tn

term begins

YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
BROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent

stricken mother and sisters, near Fayettesville
the day following, and interred in the burial

grounds of West

3 books in one.

LAWRENCEBURG, ANDERsON Co, Ky.
Feb. 10, 1873.
Messrs. Craddock & Co.:

incidental

Annual meeting of Trustees May 28. Commencement Thursday, May 30. For catalogue address
profession, was highly esteemed Ly every.one.fith he Secretary,
WM. REED,
for his many noble Christian qualities, and the
Ridgeville, Indiana.’
!

He

ian Wer, the Administrationof

CONSUMPTION.

J. H. HUTCHINS, A. B., Principal, with a
complete boardof assistants.
For further particulars address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.
it
Fall Term commences Monday, Sept. 2, 1878.
- Northwood Ridge, N. H., Aug. 1, 1878,
:

INS,

Fort

HISTORY.

ing with the wost recent Important Events, includ.
ing The Tuy

President Hay

SEMINARY .—Northwood, N. H.

she has so longed for. And we look forward
to a reunion with our sainted father and mother, freed from pain, and all kindred Sorrows:

near

UNIVERSAL

{ REEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.—Waterbury
Center,
Vt.
Fall Term begins
September
10, 1878.
Lizzie
COLLEY,
Principal;
ADELLE L. BALDWIN, Associate.
With competent
assistants.
Expenses are. moderate.
For further
particulars address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or
Rev. A. M. FREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.

Fall Term begins August 20, 1878.

June 30,

1y42

A Clear and Concise History of all Nations
Commencing with the Earliest Periods, and end-

Board, $2 to

to the Secretary

ings are over, and that she has found that rest

years and 6 months,

Catalogues of Ban.

10 ets. post-paid,

BH” AGENTS WANTED FOR THE ILLUSTRATED
TRH
‘
.

-

J. S. GANDINER,

WINNIE
ALBERTA
youngest daughter of
Calvin and Nancy A. Merrill, died in Parkman, Me., May 22, aged 4 years, 2 months and
19 days.
Winnie was an active, promising
child, and her sudden death brought untold
sorrow to the hearts of her parents,whose only
comfort is in the thought that she has gone up
higher to dwell with Him who said, * Ofsuch
is the kingdom of heaven.”
E. G. E.

0scAr H. SNELL died on Sabbath

-Ihstrated

ners and Decoration,

President,
Hillsdale, Mich.

1878.

Send

1

il walnut, ete., from $1.50 to 86 each.
J 1llustrated catalogues of Furniture,

10 ets. pos.-paid.

J. W. STOCKBRIDGE.

Principal for a Catalogue.

copy

VERSES are inadmissible.

of my soul, let me to thy bosom fly.”

CO.,

CHURCH FURNITURE,
i

A. M. JONES, Sec.,
Lewiston, Me.

Monday, Aug. 19, 1878.

be

sent by per-

Morning
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J. & R. LAMB: 59 Carmine St..N. Y.
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Scituate, R. I.
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Collegi-

—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English

should

LOUIS

Solicitors of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le
Droit Building, Washington, D. C.
26tf

sistants.
Fall term begins August 27, 1878.
A
first-class school. Three complete courses of study,

Obituaries

obtained for mechanical devices, medical or other
compounds, ornamental designs, trade-marks and
labels. Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, Infringements, and all matters rela
to Patents,
promptly attended to. We make preliminary
examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested in
new inventions and Patents, are invited to send
for a copy of our “Guide for obtaining Patents,”
which is sent free to any address, and contains
complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and
other valuable matter. During the past five years
we have obtained nearly three thousand Patents
for American and Foreign inventors, and can give
satisfactory references, in’ almost every county in
the Union. Address
’

\| etc., for church use—constantly in
stock at reasonable prices.
Siik 8, 8. Banners in colors and
gold $5. Collection dishes in carved

Mite
CENTRAL INSTITUTE.
— Pittsfield,
1¥1
Maine. College Preparatory, Normal, Classical, Scientific courses of study for both sexes.
Full board of teachers. Expenses low.
Spring
term begins Monday, Jan. 28, 1878. Summer term

Saurian

scales are very small for an animal of
such imposing - dimensions,
being no
larger than those of an ordinary garter
snake.” Thisimportant ‘ find” was obtained in Gove county, about 300 miles
east of Denver.

not patronize

New York.

Send for a Catalogue.

No

to science. The Saurian in question was
about thirty feetin length, and it might
have been supposed that the external plates
or scales would be of large size, as is the
case with the living crocodiles and alliga-

sons who do

J.B. WATKINS & CO, Lawrence, Kan., .
Or Henry Dickinson, Manage, 243 Broadway,

of the school is to prepare the students for col:
lege, and every effort is made to do this in as thorough a manner as possible.
Expenses are moder-

the Principal.

bones alone remaining,
so _that this dis--

public.

exceed one third of the actval value. In over
six years’ business never lost a dollar; never
delayed .a day on interest or principal. No investor through us ever did or ever will get an acre
of land under foreclosure. Send for particulars
and references.

APHAM
INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I.
This Institution enters upon its fiftieth year
Sept.
2, 1878. For
further particulars address

viously geologists had found hundreds of
specimens of these Saurians with the

WORDS,

Kangas, Missour: and Towa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupon Bonds guaranteed.
We
u arantee, as an assurance, that we loan not to

Bis
COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
J)» —For further information address the President, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., or Prof. JOHN FULLONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.
2
J. A. HOWE, Sec.

The Kansas University scientific expedition has discovered a giant ‘¢ Saurian,
so perfectly preserved as to exhibit a por-

the

Northwest.

:

charge. From a social as well as a professional standpoint, the advanced position taken by the University of Zurich in
this direction, during the past few years,
is shown to be justified.— Nature.

for

ICHOLS

ate.

representatives of the two sexes under his

BRIEF and

the

D. W. C. DURGIN,

detect no difference in the average amount
of talent and application shown by the

ONE HUNDRED

in

library fees, only $15 a year.

students, that he can

NOTICE.

{0PER CENT. NET.

Spring Term commences Mar. 20.

the result of the experience of a number

PARTICULAR

York.

I AM ONE WHO WAS CURED

COLLEGE.—Michigan.

at

faculty of Zurich, states,

the

East 14th Street, New

studies. Admits both sexes. Best of religious influences.
Thorough and cheap, _ Finest college

present, an
unusual degree of discussion in Germany as well as in England.
A letter from Professor G. 11. Meyer,. of

Bat, on the contrary,

ORGANS, 7

$65. 8 stops, $70. 12 stops, $85
in perfeet order not used a year.
musie af half price. HORACE WA& SONS, Man’f’rs and Dealers, 40

or

ILLSDALE

The subject of the admission ‘of female

tors.

7 octave,

quick sales,
extra terms,
15612
J. C. MeCurdy

$2.25 a week.
Room, 40 to 75 cents a week.
Scholarship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30.
Music $12 and Painting $12 a term.
For Catalogue
address,

|
“covery

$130., 7 1-3 octave, $140.

stops,
cash,
Sheet
TERS

Xl-

Great in=

PIANOS,

Goueational,

recently

tion of the outer covering of * hide.”

for 5 years,

Mailed.

in

ed; that it wasn’t his pistol, and that he
was carrying it to the shop for repairs.

of years with female

warranted

Catalogues

J.C. O.

tubes were flattened ; that it wasn’t load-

the medical

MADE,

ducements to the trade.

in

ate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, Preparatory, Music and Art
Departments. Elective

is

BEST

Iustrated

long remembered for
JH. XY.

a man was convicted of carrying concealed weapons, notwithstanding
that he
proved that the pistol had no mainspring ;
that it wouldn’t stand cocked; that the

students to the university

t-class makers, at lower prices for
cash or Installments than ever
before offered.
WATERS’ PIANOS & ORGANS are the

FRANKLIN R. Foss was suddenly killed by
being thrown from his carriage April 24. Bro.
F. was a mgmber of our church in Pittsfield.
He experienced religion under the labors of
Rev. Jos. B. Davis, was baptized by Rev. ——
Stockman.
He was the son of Dea. M. Foss,
who, three years since, suddenly passed away.
He leaves a lonely’ mother, who iy patiently

the only entrance is a gate, ever which'is
an inscription warning the public of a $5
fine upon any person whe leaves the gate
open.
The

HARD
TIMES
dis08S & ORGANS,of

jose

;

Mgrs. LAURA, wife of Rev. A. P. Corey,
died at Homer, Minn., June 18, in her 73d
year.
Funeral services held in the ¥. B.
church at Money Creek, conducted by the pastor. Bro. Corey was one of the early settlers
in the State and has worked faithfully to build
up the denomination and the cause in this
place; dnd nowy in his extreme old age, she,
who has labored with him, has gone on before
to reap first her reward.
D.D. M.

amounted to the enormous aggregate of
$35,000,000.
At the close of the sittings in the Illinois House of Representatives, the

A GREAT OFFER! WAIL during these

J.

ESTHER, widow of David Kimball, died at
Wentworth, July 24, aged 84 years.
Sister K.
has been a member of the Wentworth F. B.
church for forty-four years, and has left us the
pattern of a faithful Christian life.
Her last
days were attended with great suffering,which
she bore without « murmur.
Her great desire was to depart and be with Christ.
A
shadow has fallen over the home where she:
has been cared for by her children. May God
bless them in their sorrow and help them to
meet her in heaven.
C. W. NELSON.

It decides questions

Hibernian, who

by Rev.

* Our convei“1 CoM.

8:20,

ber till her death,
She leaves in her immediate family a husband, three sons and a

in relation to water supply.
An honest

attended

‘Vt. but a few years after she unitedby letter,
with the Free Baptist church at" East Tilton,
N. H., of which she remained a worthy mem-

a tribunal in Valencia, Spain,

from its judgment.

Funeral

\

Lucy, Wife of Charles Jaques,died in Northfield, N. H., July 81, aged 75 years,
Sister J.
‘was converted thirty-eight
years ago, and
joined the Congregational church in Bradford,

PARAGRAPHS.
Every sheet of postage stamps is counted twenty-six times while being made.
which has been in session nearly
years, without having any appeal

14, 1878.

\

!

There is

AUGUST
A. Sutton. Text, Phil.
sation is in heaven.”

themselves, not much can be expected
from the men, As a rule, French women
seem wholly superior, personally, morally and mentally, to Frenchmen.—N., V.

It has a high

to

government,

in

Where women virtually buy their

understood

be sure, he Hight of good

but not the right to take part,

tous.

husbands, or rather, where husbands sell

The town of Black Diamond, California, enjoys the distinction of being the

Australia.” He was accompanied by a
EDUCATION
AND SUFFRAGE.
young lady of about eighteen or nineteen
Here is one side of the question, and years of age, who possessed considerable
It appeared from
It] personal attractions.
as such we present it to the reader.
the statement made by the Captain, that
is taken from the New York Times:
this young lady joined his vessel at Syd.It is to be remarked as one of the signs ney as an apprentice.
She was then
of the times that the expediency of uni- dressed in masculine attire, and repreversal suffrage is coming to be more fre- sented herselt to be a runaway apprentice
quently called in question, and the safety from another vessel, and she stated that
of those forms of society which rest upon she wished to get back to London, and for
it to be more holdly denied.
President that ‘purpose offered herself to Captain
“Woolsey, in his recent work on Political Batch's vessel. ‘When the ship left SydScience, thus writes: ‘ Suppose now the ney the new hand did duty as well«as
classes without intelligence or property could
be desired, and became rather a
or character to have the suffrage and to favorite with tbe ship's company. When
be predominant in society, will the elec- the vessel had been out about forty days,
tions of local or of more public officers be a communic ation was made to the Capmade more.intelligently than if they had tain which roused his suspicions, and he
been excluded? Is it not quite conceiva- accordingly taxed the supposed apprenble that such an element among the vot- tice with being of a different sex to what
ers would giverise to a class of dema- he had represented himself to be.
The
gogues, whose means of gaining power
would-be tar thereupon confessed that she
would be to produce a division between
was a young lady. Some female clothing
classes, and to array the poor against the was procured,
and the middy was placed
rich?” ¢¢ There is a great danger that in apartments more suitable than the forethose
who pay
nothing will outvote castle, Capt. Batch now stated that, to
those who pay everything.” So, in choos- put himself right with his owners, he
ing magistrates, if public Judges and wished to know whether the young lady
the members of a Police are chosen by the could make a statutory declaration as to
votes of those members of a community
how she came on board his ship.
Mr.
who have an interest in being screened Lushington said that he did not think
from punishment, how can the interests
that was necessary. No doubt, if Capt.
of society be safe in the hands of such Batch went to them and explained the
officers? This learned and thoughtful
affair, it would be all right.
The Capwriter combats the political theory which tain thanked his worship. and withdrew.
__clothés every aduit male with a natural | +-Ht-is—stated
that —the—youngtady-is—the
right to vote. As not every man has a daughter of respectablé parents, who reclaim to hold civil office, but only the side in the North of Ireland.
It has not
-¢lass who are judged competent, so there transpired how she came to be at Sydis reason for confining the business of se- ney.”
:
lecting this class in such a way as to ex3
ARSED
40d J fh dr
————
clude from the list of voters those who
AN EXTRAORDINARY FACT.
are not qualified to fulfill this. function.
Two intrepid velocipedist, M. le Baron
In a trenchantarticle in the last number
Emanuel de Graffenried de Burgenstein,
of the North American Review, on ** The
aged twenty years and six months, and a
Failure of
Universal
Suffrage,”
Mr.
Francis Parkman vigorously assails the member of the Society of Velocipede
Sport, of Paris, has accomplished, with M.
current American doctrine and practice
on this subject. It is the right and ‘duty A. Laumaille d’Angers, the greatest disof the State, he asserts, ‘to
provide tance that has been made with a velocigood government for itself, and the mo- pede in France. Leaving Paris on March
ment the vote of any
person or class of 16,they returned on the 24th of April, after
persons becomes an obstacle fo its doing having traveled a distance of more than
so, this person or class forfeits the right three thousand miles. Their route extended
to vote; for where the rights of a part ‘through a part ofthe west, the middle,
clash with the rights of the whole, the and the south of France, Italy, and southThey traveled through
former must give way.”
This statement ern Switzerland.
isin full accord with the doctrine which Orléans, Tours, Poitiers, Angouléme,
Burke lays down in his ‘* Reflections on Bordeaux, Montauban, ‘Toulouse, Montthe French Revolution,” in opposition to pellier, Marseilles, Toulon, Nice, Menthe theory ot the French theorists. who ton, San-Remo, Genoa, Turin, Milan, the
confounded natural with political rights, Simplon—where they barely escaped dea theory which had its fervid disciples in struction by an avalanche—Vevay, Berne,
a certain school

MORNING STAR,

The London Standard of the 13th has
this in its Police Court report: “ Among
the applicants was a gentleman who was
Star Line, plying

of whom Jefferson was the leader.
It
was
ai
legitimate offshoot of the social
compdet theory of society, according to
whichno ‘man is bound to obey the civil:
authority any further than he has promised so to do. After explaining that every
individual has a right to justice, ard to a
share in the advantages of society, Burke
says: *¢ As to the share of power, authori- |
ty, and direction which each individual
ought te have in the management of the
State, that I must deny to be among the
direct original rights of man in civil soServs for I have in my contemplation the

-
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Summary.

at

a pit near

It is reported

Farnham,

Surrey,an

that
the

For

some

aveeks

we have

been

for desirable brands of Patents and winter wheats
prices continue to be well sustained, and in some
instances an advance ot 25¢ per bbl has been
alized, New winter wheats, particularly the reSt.
Louis brands, were never of better quality and are
meeting with a ready sale, some considerable lots
having been contracted for to arrive. These
brands are from $2 @ $2 50 per bbl Jower than the

eating

some of the best corn cake it has ever been
our privilege to taste. We begged a recHOW RAISINS ARE PREPARED.
A strip of land bordering
the Medi- ipe for the same, and give it for the
If any of our lady
ierranean,somewhat less than 100 miles in “benefit of our readers.
length, and in width not exceeding 5 or 6, friends have a better way of making corncake, we hope to hear from them right
is the raisin producing territory of Spain.
Beyond these boundaries
the Muscatal off: One quart flour, two-thirds quart of
grape, from which the raisin is principally Indian meal, cup and a half white sugar,
i

lime-burner lately beat his little girl about

CORN CAKE,

Rural and Domestic,

English

head with

CURRENT EVENTS.
«

A New

England

New England people

apt

to re-

gard themselves as comparatively free from
the furious and destructive wind storms which

‘prevail especially

.in the West.

But news

comes of a terrible exception.
The town
of
‘Wallingford, Conn., was visited hetween six
and seven o’clock,Friday evening,by one of the

most fatal and destructive tornadoes which has
ever
occurred
in this part of the country.
From twenty to thirty persons were killed
outright and forty wounded. Although the tor-

nado was confined to a belt of territory less than
half a mile in width and about two

miles

in

length, forty dwelling-houses, by actual count,

were demolished and fifty barns swept away.
Everything in
the track of
the tempest
was de stroyed, Arees and fences being uproot-

ed and hurled through the air
straws.

The

property

like

loss

so many

is estimated

at

$100,000,——There were also violent storms in
other parts of New England, and

a rainstorm

of unprecented violence in the vicinity of
‘Watertown, N.Y.
Inthe latter place from
four
to five inches of water fell on Thursday
morning.
Many houses were inundated and
their occupants were
forced to seek other
quarters; the streets were torn up and the
sewers bursted.
There was scarcely a cellar
in Watertown that was not filled to overflowing. The Black River rose five feet in four

hours,.and two more

during

the

forenoon—

the greatest rise from natural causes ever
known.
Several hundred kegs of lager stored
in an ice cave on the river bank were washed
into the river, and none of it has been recovered. All the bridges on the small streams in
this section’ were washed
away.
Hay and
grain stocks on meadows never before known
to overflow were washed away and lost. A
stock-dealer in the city lost 30 hogs. by, drowning and barely saved a large drove of cattle.

One man rescued

his infant child as it was

floating away in its cradle. The damage done
to the streets and highways in and around the

city will amount.to maby

thousands

of dol-

lars.
Illinois

- said that while a majority of the Democrats of
Illinois were inflationists, he believed that a
majority of the voters of the State, taking all

. parties together, were in favor of hard money,

Trade

~The

and

Consul

Labor

in

of the triumph
school.
Scotland.

at Glasgow

reporis

State Department that wages in

engine-drivers

10 to 14

*

Fifth St. ladies while

out bathing

last

week

met with a peculiar misfortune.
The party
were enjoying themselves in jests and general hilarity when a wave struck the aforesaid
young woman in the mouth, loosening and
carrying away a set of false teeth.”
The Prince of Wales has taken a good deal of
pains in making himself personally acquainted with the people whom he expects one day
to rule; and his kindly bearing meets with a
loyal response
everywhere.
If is now aunounced that he intends visiting Australia and
contiguous English colonies next year; also
China and Japan.
The horrors of English
lunatic asylums
havenot yet been done away with. It has
been proved that a patient who has recently

died in one of them had nine ribs broken

and

his breast-bone fractured from being jumped
upon by the attendents, who we were glad
to see, have been committed for manslaughter.
Horse meat has been introduced into England. The first butcher's shop for the sale of
herse meat was opened in London on May 4
and in two months time 36 horses, 7 asses and

1 mule had been

sold

as meat.

first quarter of this year
killed for food in Paris.
A
have
have
It is
can

During the

2,341

horses

were

dispatch states that
the grasshoppers
appeared in Dakota, flying east. They
done much damage to growing crops.
thought they will reach Minnesota, but
not do much injury there so late in the

season.

;

The English delegation to the Berlin Congress numbered fifty persons and their hotel
bill amounted to about $10,000;
$6,000 of

which were for thé personal accommodation
of Lord Beaconsfield.
Three cents on a dollar is rather a small per
cent. to offer, yet that is what an ex-railroad
his creditors.
000.

Their claims amount to $16,000

The New Hampshire Legislature has just
passed the bill allowing womento vote in
school meetings.
This isthe first substantial
victory won by the women s uffragists in New
England.
Nearly ten millons have already been expendon the East river bridge, New York.
No

wonderthe N. Y. Heraldasks:

‘How much is

the Brooklyn bridge going to cost?’

A curious feature of monarchical ruleis seen
in the fact thatin Germany peasons bearing
the name of Nobeling “have been authorized
by the Government to change it to Edeling.

Cincinnati

Breakfast

Table goes

a

Typhoid, small-pox and dysentery are ravaging the Russian armies in Europe and Asia.
It is stated that the sick soldiers number at
least 50,000.
The indications of a general strike throughout the mining regions of Pennsylvania are
more prevalent, and at some of the collieries
strikes are expected within a few days.

The Galveston News: * Every department
Wicked Business.
of industry suffers from the general depresof the California agitator, KearEngland gives rise to these com sion. Even the El Paso stage has not been
robbed for a whole week.”
part of the Congregationlist:

who have nothing to lose with the

to lose are‘ bloated aristocrats, ¢ robbers of
poor men, and so on, is miserable business.

It is worse than miserable—it is wicked business. Itis playing with fire where powder
lies scattered loose about it.”
A

Little

Boy's Wish.

This is the time of year to hear stories
about the little people in the country, who

enjoying

the perils of bathing: ¢* One of a party of West

good ways after a comparison: ‘“ A tack points
heavenward when it means the most mischief.
It has many human imitators.”

seductive notion that all who have something

little

of

are

¢ To throw the fire-brands of misunderstanding and falsehood about among the lower and
less thoughtful strata of the people; to exacerbate day-laborers
with the
indignant
thought that they are necessarily oppressed by
those who are better off than they are; to in-

+

reveals one

Scotland

.

flame those

Dispatch

~The

cents an hour; firemen 6 to 8 cents an: hour:
The cost of living is about the same as in the
United States. Whisky is considered a necessity, though it cost about 300 per cent. more in
Scotland than in the United States. Beer is
comparatively cheap.
.
A
The advent
ney,into New
ments on the

The Erie (Penn.)

the

75 cents a day; miners. 8to 12 cents an hour;
mechanics $7 a week: printers $8. On railways, conductors are paid $5 to $6 a week;

$5;

some

to

- steadily declining. Laborers receive from 50 to

switch-tenders

him

beer.

king of Europe, Herr Strausburg, has offered

Politcs.

In an interview with a New York 77ribune
correspondent, Governor Palmer, of Illinois,
expressed
the opinion that if, in the near
future, parties should become so divided on
the currency question as to make that the
overshadowing issue, either in State or National polities, the hard-money Democrats of Illinois would stand by their principles, no matter into what alliances it led them.
He also

and that there was no danger
there of the ideas of the Ewing

and killed her be-

cause she refused to go and fetch

Tornado.

have been

a sledge-hammer

berries

boy from

and milk, Here

isone:

A

try visiting. He had abowl of bread and milk.
He tasted it, and then hesitated a moment,
when his mother asked him if he didn’t like
it, to which he replied, smacking bis lips,
“Yes, ma, I was wishing our milkman would

;

The Revenue

The revenue

Officers Transferred.

officers .confined

in prison

at

Greenville, 8. C., for the murder
Ladd, and about whom the country

of Amos
has been

pretty well stirred up, were

from

sheriff of that

State,

taken

Thursday

the

evening, by

the United States marshal on a writ of habeas
corpus, and are now held as prisoners

carrying Paris green into the
potato fields,

river from

the

Dom Pedro is a common sense sort of a r<an.
He says that the United States is from sixteen
to twenty years in advance of Europe in general public civilization.

of the

A severe famine is reported in Morocco.
Three millions of people are affected by it.
The Hebrews of New York city are starting a

relief movement.

3

:

A lot more of petty revolutions are announced as taking place in Mexico.
One paper
heads the news as ¢ The Mexican Political
Caldron.”

The New York Z'imes says * it is the West
and the South that is going to control
Democracy in its next important move.”

the

Josh Billings says that * there iz no good
substitute for wizdum, but silence is the best
that haz been discovered yet.”

One of the most terrible accidents that ever
took place on the Pittsburg, Cincinnati and

St. Louis R.,R. occurred shortly after one
o'clock, Wednesday morning, four miles from
west of Steubenville,
An express train from
the East, a little behind time and running ‘at a
fast rate,collided with a freight train from the

‘West.

Both engines were completely

ished, while

a passenger

car filled

demol-

with emi-

grants and two mail cars were rolled down an
embankment and- broken to pieces. About
forty = persons were wounded and. fifteen
killed. The accident is attributed to a conduector’s carelessness.
A Good ldea.
AL

!

~ Yellow fever seems to be on the increase in
New Orleans.
Wilmington, N. C., has established a quarantine.
Five shares of the New

York

Sun,

of the

par value of $1000, were sold the other day at
duction for $2,600 each.
;
New Hampshire is to have a State Green-.
back convention to be held at Manchester,
September 5,
Each Congressional district in Maixge

Idaho has a new governor in
John P. Hoyt, of Michigan.

the

person

of

O06
gn
an gn oo

The Evangelical Messenger says: “There

Latest

News.

i

is a religious sect in Russia ealled ¢ Helpers,
concerning whom the spies of the Government testified that ¢ they never drank, swore,
lied, or got into debt.’ Pretty good testimony.

Twenty-five of the victims of the Wallingford, Conn., disaster were buried in the town
cemetary, Sunday, at least 10,000 persons wit-

‘We make a motion that some of the members

nessing the sad services.

of the late Congress at Washington join

rate numbers twenty-eight, and several of the

this

badly wounded are not expected

- new sect.
.

Thus far the

their injuries.

“An Umbrella Story.

Here is an item of news from the Detroit
Free Press: “ A Detroit boy stood an umbrella with a eord tied to it ina public door-

way. Eleven persons thought thatthe

um-

death-

to survive

Seventeen of the persons most

seriously injured remain at the Town Hall, in

charge of professional nurses, and

measures of

relief
for the sufferers are being instituted in

several of the adjacent

towns

and

cities.——

The case of the three revenue officers in South
brella was theirs, and carried it with them the Carolina has been placed in the hands of Gen, who will
e it before Chief
length
of the string. They then dropped it, and eral B
Waite and Judge
Bond next month.
went off witliout once looking back or stop- Justice
~—A tornado A ursday nigh devastated sev‘ping to pick it up again.”
:
: eral milesof crops in
Wetzel county, West
.

-Ttwould appear that there is work

near | (iq dollars. of $5000 stolen from the Exchange
Bank, Anderson, Ind., Saturdays was found n
»
Bul- a cemetery at Elmwood, Ind.

“home for English philanthropists as important

as looking after the interestsof outraged

Virginia. . Several houses were unroofed and
cattle killed, but no lives lost.—Two thon-

ounces

butter,

one

teaspoonful

ist.

to

dry. But the small proprietor prefers not:
to carry his grapes so far. It is better, he
thinks,

to deposit

them nearer

at

hand,

house is placed quite

the back-door, and the back-door yard, to
the gaze of all who
pass, and it becomes
desirable to shut off this view of the prem-

usually on the hill top, and there deposited in the empty wine press, till enough

ises

by

also,

to

have been collected for the trimmers and
packers to begin their work. At this
stage great piles of rough dried raisins
are brought orth from the wine
press
and heaped upon boards.
One by one the
bunches are carefully inspected, those of

the first quality being trimmed of all irregularities and imperfect berries and deposited in piles by themselves; so in turn
are treated those of the second quality,
while the clippings and

inferior

fruit

are

received inte baskets at the feet of the
trimmers and reserved for home consumption.
A
quantity.
of
small
wooden
trays are now brought forward, just the
size of a common raisin box, and about an
inch Jee
In these, papers are neatly

laid so as to lap over and cover the raisins
evenly deposited in the trays, which are
then sujected to heavy pressure

in a rude

press. After pressing, the
raisins
are
dropped into the boxes for market.—
Scientific American.
>-o
*o

>

TYPHOID IN MILK.
Boston gets its daily supply of milk:
from thousands of farms along all its lines
of railroads, for forty miles away.
Consumers come in contact with the producers through retailers, wholesalers and contractors, not one of whom
can insure the
purity of the article, of its freedom from
infection.

+¥t-is'now-genadmitted
eratly
that Tatec:
tious diseases often originate in germs
taken into the system from well-water.
These germs reached the wells from surface-slops, drains, privies, and

cess-pools,

which

the

is

inmates

pass

crossing one another,

board

with a bottom

time

is

at

Total

re-

packages

As a dressing nothing has been

scarce,

has been rather light,

only

the

best

Fine

dampest
dry;

night

but

receipts.

same

5425

week

a large way.
selling at 6)

&

fair to good

b@6

i

Fresh stock is in fair demand,
with sales
Eastern at 12% @ 13c, and Northern at 11% @

of
12

per dozen. Northern are still looked upon with
suspicion and only the most reliable marks com-

mand 1Zc. Sales of P. E. Island have been at 11%
@12%c.
We quote:

breath

barometers,

the top of the market.

afford

Prices of Pea are steady at

0
COMMON: «154s ensesrasss +155 @ 160
Medium, choice....... ...cec0nenvsncans 15 @ 160
Do
common to good....
. 146 @ 150
Yellow Eyes
.
2B a 240

generally a good test of the quality of the
a= When there is a sufficient cirenlution to keep

the

air

pure,

it will

always

Red Kidneys

seen

esses 300 8 825

and have these multiplied indefinitely. This
water taken from the wells may communicate the infection by passing through the
cow into the milk; by being ‘used to wash
the milk-pans in; and by adulteration with
the milk.
The
London Lancet gives a striking
case;
During the first three months of

or church,
steam, and

There is a steady demand for Peas at last week’s
prices. We quote:

still the air may be unfit to breathe by reason of stagnation. Under certain circumstances air stagnates much as does water.

Choice Canada, per bu....
Common
do
....ees ssnsrnvenssesneneddl a 100
Green PefiB..cccesssivrsicsranssnns sreesve 1152125

the present year, thirty-two

M.

persons

were

attacked with typhoid fever in alocality
where there had been buta single death
from it the whole of the preceding year.
cases had their
of the
Twenty-nine
milk from

the

Further,

dairy.

same

the

dealer supplied partly from his own farm,
and partly from a farm: some miles distant.
Those only were attacked who used the
milk from the

former source,

there

where

had been two deaths from typhoid fever
the previous February.
Again, the water, on being analyzed,
by

and
hundred
Lastly, of two
sewerage.
fourteen neighboring households receiving milk from another dairy, only one case
occurred, and

that

was

one

constant

in

ircfected

communication with the
—Youtl’s Companion.

houses.

Consul General Badeau reports that during the past five years wages have increased gradually about 10 per cent. while the
cost of living has increased about 25 per
cent. Clothing is about 30 per cent. higher, while fuel has not risen in price.
Agricultural laborers get from $2 to $3
per week, including beer; building laborers and gardeners from

$4.40 to $5.10

per

have the effect to keep

the

windows

The windows ofa room, hall
may, however, be free from

We

would

not think

of

drinking

dry.

from

New Potatoes—

Natives, per bbl.

ITEMS.

Texas
land.

has

. The Bombay
hands.

9,000,000

acres

cotton

cotton mills employ

.24,610

ters in Rome.
The cash value of farms in the
States is set at $9,262,803,861.

Recognized
ter.—

Times.

but:

to strikea

slated

40,000,000

en

servants are paid from

$70 to $240 per

annum.
Railway porters and
laborers
on public works get from $4.45 to $12 per
week.
Rents have risen SoM 30 per cent.
and are,
for artisans
‘in London, from
$1.20 to $2.40 per

rooms.

week

for

one

or

THE KITOHEN.
Few things tend so much to peace and
comfort, making all laboring for the family contented and comfortable, as a bright,
pleasant, well-furnished kitchen. In no
other room in the house are sunlight and
fresh, pure air so indispensable as in the
room where some of the most important
work

must’

be

done.

A

long,

dark kitchen! is an abomination.
city houses,
avoided; at
affirm,

narrow,

In some

we suppose it can not be
least so the architect will

Ranges or cook

stoves

should not

be placed opposite a door or a window.
A good ventilation, is important over the
range or cook stove, by which the steam
and disagreeable odors

be carried

from cooking

can

pervading

the

off without

house.
Three large windows are alway
desirable, and for a very large kitchen

four would

be better.— Mrs. Henry

Beecher.

;

inches

of

the

tail,

is

$2.50

THE

5

CHICAGO,

WORTHY

OF

A ROTHSCHILD,

IS. BROWNS SHAKESPEAREAN ALMANAE,——
NOW READY FOR (1879.
It fairly glows with quotations and illustrations
from the “ Bard of Avon,” and from ‘top to ‘toe is
man’s life illustrated.
1 shall print three million

copies, and being desirous of making the distribution of them as rapid as

possible,

I will

send

ten

or fifteen copies
, prepaid to any one who will
judiciously
dispose of them
in their locali.
ty. Address DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN, 21 Grand
Street, Jersey City, New Jersey.

THE+ BEAUTIFUL
DINGEE EVER-BLOOMING
& CONARD C0’S
ng

suitable for émmediate

bi
ete
your
choice
for 83: ils
H
Sond for our N Wa
an’

1
A

choose from over 5¢

Fil DINOS

cinlty y is growing and d istributing Foren,
€ CONARD CO. Jiose-Growers,
Wess Grows Ol hesterCo.Pa..
0tl3cow

SMITHNIGHT'S Asthma REMEDY
The only sure remedy, Ja sed udder § positive gases
Address
Price n¥1 a package. Sample pkey

ASTHM

U18 SMITHNIGHT, Chemis? Oleveland, 0.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin
for Churches,
Schools, Fire
Alarms, Farms, ete. FuLLy
WanrgraANTED.
Catalogue
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cinelnnati,

:

Sent Free.

.

5249

10

Puriner.
Cordial,
Tonic, Anti-Bilious
0c and 25¢ bottles.
Dy

AGE.

COMP’Y,

le

S

Gen-

NTED,

Philadelphia.

DITSON

Musical

& co's

in

Boards,

$3

Cloth,

OF

$4

There are

17

CLUSTER

at

(282 pages, 75

Collections of Instrumental
The most recent ones are:

OF GEMS.

Music.

for Catalogues

and

Contents

of

the

32

00ks,

Look out for Ditson & Co’s New
Paper. Appears in September.

Musical

oat

18

and a market, 200 fo Gonaives, 250 to Haytl, 100 to

J. E. Ditson & Co.,
922 Chestnut 8t., Phila.

£16

*

|

TYPE

(Illustrated)

TESTAMENT,

NOTES,is a

splendid

work

for

agents.

Nothing like it. All

want it. Price $2.00.

H. S. GOODSPEED

& Co., New York or Cipciuma.

t i.

O.

Address:
26t16

per day at home. Samples worth
$5 fo $205" we Address STINSON & Co.
ortland,
Me.
1y5

THE

MORNING

STAR

IE an able and progressive paper; devoted large
ly to Religious culture and intelligence, but con=
tains departments on
»
Sabbath Scheols,

The

Family

Rural

Circle,

and

Domestic.

Literary

Review,

’
News Summary, &c.,&c.
It is under the direction and patronage of the
Freewill Baptists, but is liberal towards all, and is

taken by many of other religious views, because of
TERMS:
$3.00 per year;
vance, $2,560.
REMITTANCES
must
ey-orders or bank-checks if
registered letter and at our

ROYAL

or, if paid in ad:
be made in monpossible, or in a
risk and expense.

n writing to this office, persons will please

designate their STATE,

as

well

as

town,

give both the old and new address when

and’

they

order a change in the direction of their paper.
The Star

(237 pages.)

Fine pieces for advanced players. ,
GEMS OF THE DANCE.
(232 pages.)
The newest compositions of Strauss.
GEMS OF STRAUSS.
(250 pages.)
A hundred or more of the works of this most
I
brilliant of masters.
Send

LARGE

its real wort...

:

SONG,

DBR
ly

Gilt.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

corresponding” week of 18:7, and 27,528 bbls in

WITH

CLINTON

Literary Miscellany,

(200 pp. 60
most popular

foreign.

ENGLISH

26teowl

Fret Saws! Send ée. for 100
1 Pp. E. Brown, Lowell, Mass.

or Jet, 13¢.

NEW

Library.

Songs, Duets, &c¢,)
Wonderfully fine book.
i the date of its publication considered the
est.

a

FLOUR.
The receipts of Flour for the week' have been
34 136 bbls of all kinds against 18,664 bbls for the

FOO LATHES
80.5
onn.

Use Dr. Case's Liver
Remedy and Blood

MEDICINE

NI erOBIY,
PICS. cr So Tres

@ 62

WORLD
OF SONG.
(250 pages.)
A
great yaristy of songs by the best composers,

GEMS

.
SATURDAY, Aug. 10.
Reported by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission
erchants and Sealers ia er, scene
and
eggs, beans
ed apples,
&c.
Cell
No
3

Quilaioy Market, Bostony

YORK.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati,0.

50

8

45

SUNSHINE
OF
SONG.
gongs.)
The songs are by the
authors.

THE

ga
A

AND EGGS,

NEW

.AGIFT

There ara 15 Collections of Vocal Musie, of v ich
the three most recently issued are:

THE MARKETS.
CHEESE,

Sold also for installments or rent-

od Cantloguecnith

contains nearly all the really good sheet music
ever published, conveniently
bound in Thirty-Two
handsome volumes. Eaeh
book is quite independent of the others, is sold separately, and contains
the large quantity of 200 to 250 pages, sheet music
size, of good music, and each book is sold for

other.

BUTTER,

HOME

OLIVER

Cincinnati, and contains among its specialties a household and fashion department most ably edited. Ladies consult
their best interest by taking this publica- |
tion, if no

at

ly24eow

fas-

published

BE

OWN

native and

Halifax, and 3,006 bbls to the British
Provinces.
Considerable of the receipts were previously disposed of and stocks have not accumulated to an
extent. There is still a scarcity of Patents an
leading brands are told up close. The demand
has been fair since our last, holders are firm, and

Italy

THE

Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, who is now
writing
a most charming and instructive
‘¢ History of New York City,” is one of
the regular contributors to ‘Andrews’
Bazar”
Her name is associated with
magazine

@
@

.

eral Stores and Agents,

O00
4-0-9

This

@l

2
3%
rervaneiay

And save Doctor bills. Sl

the feet, also upon a part of the shoulders and the thighs to the bottom of th
hind quarters.—Am. Cultivator.
.

of contants to please the most

TO

YOUR
DO

rump, and the fourth lies upon the lower:
part of the neck and breast,
down to

tidoius.

$135.

ABBOTT'S
BOW

one-third of the breadth of the back or
saddle. The
second quslity covers the
flanks, and extends from the thighs to the
shoulders ; the third covers the neck and

table

BRONZE

63,000 Ibs

ADVERTISEMENT.

is
to

is

sales

“3

skins, per piece
hi
each..

Lamb skins..........

including

others no less notable, and the result

with

California

Calf skins, per 1b..

prem-

1876.
e exports for the same time have been
S01 bbls, of which 1,876 bbls were to Liverpool,
to Sierra Leone.
to Surinam, 129 to Azores

;

«The product of silk cocoons in Europe

six

220
212%

and delaine at 87 @ 45¢;

24c; 235,000 Ibs spring

HONORS

ed until rent pays. A small Organ of best quality
may be obtained by payment of $7.20 per quarter,
for ten quarters.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES and
PRICE LIST, free.
MASON
& HAMLIN
ORGAN
CO.,
154 Tremant St, 25 Union Sg., 250 Wabash Ave.,

has been in gener-

each HST sesssnsanras

Dairy
Po

Home

Ward

o0-6-4
BS an de an a

about 58,000 tons a year, of which
produces 39,000 and France 10,000.

devotes a large part of its

ises to the sale of American cottons.
Woor.
The finest quality of wool
found upon the spine from the neck

two

0-0-0
+o

Pelts,

doz-

within

England,

August 3.—Wool

1876;

THEIR

HIDES AND PELTS.

$40,000.

York alone consumes

200
200

Hides, Brighton, per Ib.,....coeeiviaen 6 a6
Hides, COUNtry....c.csesvessveennns
Ona
6
Hides, Southern, wet salted.........
v8'8 9_
Hides, Western,
ha
RY
«0
@17

It estimated that the loss to the United
States from growing weeds instead of
farm crops, is $100,000,000 yearly.
It is estimated that 45,000,000 eggs are
consumed every day in the United States.
New

212%

23 @ 28¢c; 100,000 lbs unwashed
fleece, 25 bags
sheerling, 4 bags combing
pulled, 283 bags lambs
do, 2500 1bs do, 12,000 Ibs
Nevada, and 250 bales
Donskoi on private terms.
.

roof.
The farmers of the State of Georgia have
bought 93,478 tons of commercial fertilizers this season.
The potato crop for the United States
for the past 5 years has averaged 145,000 ,000 bushels.
The Hudson river ice is very protitable
this season.
One dealer is reported’ to
have made

YORK,

Texas at 20 @

An order lately came from England for
50,000 dozen American hay-rakes.
The Western people say that lighting

has never been know

AWARDED

Demonsirated
Superiovily,
NEW STYLES at reduced prices, from $54 upwards.
Cash Prices;
FIVE OCTAVE, DOUBLE
Reed, $100; NINE STOPS, 2108; In ELEGANT UpREEHT CASE, NEw STYLE, $126; in JET AND GOLD

ally good request, and values have been well
mamtained on all desirable grades of domestic
product. Sales do mestic fleece at37 @ 88c; 47,00 1bs combing

rank—Boarding-house

Hartford

NEW

1873;

MASON ‘& HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS for

$2.

200

Onions,

Vienna,

Philadelphia,

HIGHEST

WOOL.

United

$14.75.
Boot-makers and tailors get
$4.86 to $7.65 per week, and bakers

Wom-

There is a supply of Native

at $175 per bbl,

LISZT.

Rose,

ONIONS.

There are 9000 cells in a square foot of
honeycomb.
Chickens are cut up and sold in quar-

en annually.
A leading wholesale firm in Manchester,

$4.65 to $7.25, with partial board.

Norfolk
Long Island

of

em)

bbl, but

at the close yesterday it was hard to get over
We quote :

VN
04

.

Early

which have been selling at $2 g $2 25 per

in Golden Rule.

week; bricklayers, carpenters,
masons,
and engineers from $6.80 to $11 per week;
cabinet makers, printers,
and jewelers
from $8 to $12.30 per week, although the
best marble masons and jewelers receive
from
from

;
POTATOES.
The market is fairly supplied with

a

stagnant
pool.
No
more should we
breathe the stagnant air.—C. E,
Page,
D.,

1867;

1873
HAVE

There has been a moderate demand for Medinms
with sales at 1 55 @ $1 60 per bu, and $1 60 is now

will
closed

or

Santiago,

BOSTON.

during the dryest night, glass will be cov- $1 70 @ £1 80 per bu for choice Western and North.
—¥eHow-Eyes command
-ered-with- water; or; in cold weather; With | ‘ern,-with-a$235 @ $2 40 per bu. We quote:
frost, by reason of the condensation of Pea, Northern HP per bu.....eouvu.a $175 @ 180
moisture in the room.
The windows are
DowWestern
HP........ ...... ieenes
170 @ 175
therefore very good

Paris,

quota.

Plenty of
@ 7c, and

Northern factory choice
NPY
Fair
to good........ sassesieneiiiinies 6
0g
Toe
Common .ueeupevsnes
sesame Fy CASI” 3
&
5
Choice New ~~ ......e sassentsrparanes .
Western tactory, choice,
6 @ 74
common

Whiskers.

WORLD'S EXEIBITIONS
of RECENT YEARS,

i%{c is the top rate for what is coming in. Com.
mon Cheese 1s very slow of sale. We quote:
NEW CHEESE.

do

the

| No. 8.]

boxes

per pound is still an outside

do

for
¢

off.

last year.

EGGS.

they

For

Matchless —Unequaled,~FRANZ

Most of the stock here is gelling at 7

gnd 7c

so: effect-

This clegant preparation may be relied on to
change the color of the beard from gray or any
other undesirable shade, to brown or black, at dis.
cretion, It is easily applied, being in one prepa.
ration, and quickly and effectually produces a
permanent color which will neither rub nor wash

Northern factory, and 8c can be obtained for small
lots, but this grade forms only a small part of the
tion for best grades in
good Western has been

found

al

The receipts of the week have heen

against 5,14: boxes for the

Do

if kept

dandruff;

Buckingham’s Dye

dairy packed

inhaled, and very soon
becomes damper
than the out-door air.
If the windows of
a sleeping room during occupancy at night
‘remain perfectly

and

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts

but the general

and

Exports for the week have been 2,329 boxes.
The
market sustains a steady tone on strictly choice

be lowered atthe top and raised at the bot-

youthful

says of it: “I considerit the best preparation
its intended purposes.”

"DON'T SHUT THE WINDOWS.

tom during the

its

demand

ltt
Bio

every

to

ual or desirable.

CHEESE.

The superstitious dread of night air on
account of dampness leads the ignorant or
thoughtless to close the windows at nightfall. No greater mistake could be made,
for whatever the air inclosed in the room,

hair

&

There has not been much change in the market
during the week.
Receipts have been less and

Common to 1aire.eeeeeass ver
BaRErS..cccsiisrersesecnnase

Agriculturist.

the

satisfactory

It removes all eruptions, itching

Choice dairy 10ts.....cvesven. teveesnnen, 17 @ 18
Fair to good ........ sessasesesesnnnnecennans 13816

once—

and

y
faded

with

and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.

soma extra marks go higher.

plants as the Madeira-vine may be used.—

with

1876.

Western will command
14 @ 15¢c. per
pound,
and ome poor lots 9 @ 12¢c. We quote:
Creameries....
evsavesennaea
20 @ 23

this is growing some other may be supplied. One of the best plants forsuch a screen
is a rampant growing grape-vine, such as
the‘¢ Clinton,” or “Taylor,” and until this
gets established,
some annuals, such as
Morning-glories, or
such quick growing

more damp

in

compounded
hi

against 316,662 packages, for the same time last
year.
Exports for thie week have been 1,739 pack-

required to produce it, and while 4 TXc,

it becomes

10,527

occasional consignments come up to the standard.
Most of the sales have been at 17 @ 13¢ for choice
New York and Vermont dairies and 13 @ 162 for
fair to good. The trade have been compelled to
fall back upon second quality, but it is difficult to
get over 15¢ for straight lots that are not all right.
Choice creameries are in demand at 20 @ 23¢, and

below, and cornice above, which are invariably painted white, while the lattice
itself is green. : Such a screen, while well
enough in a village, is quite too artifieial
and conspicuous for a country home. The
best screen for the country, whether for
shutting out the view, or’ for the shelter it
affords, is a living one of evergreen trees.
can not be had

color.

last year and

is

Its effects are as wonderful

lots move off readily. We quotejstrictly fine lots
of Franklin Co., Vt., at 19 @ 20c, and those thut are
fine snonzh will command these figures, but only

buildings, unobserved.
Houses, where it
can be afforded, are often provided with

slats,

ing week

the fine grades are very

out-

screens of lattice-work, of two-inch

ever.
It restores gray or

This standard article
greatest core.

ages.

to

the dairy-house, wood-shed, or other

This, however,

;

HALL
my VEGETABLE SICILIAN

OAT MEAL.—We notice steady démand for Oat
Meal, with sales at $4 75 for common Western,and
£5 @ $6 per bul for tavorite and fancy brands.
BUTTER.
The receipts of Butter for the week have been
8,958 packages, including 1,778 boxes and 7,180
tubs, against 17,447 packages for the correspond.
ceipts since the first of January 362,163

necessary
to

Grand

Meal, with'sales of 3 @ 4,000 bbls for export to
the Provinces at 236 @ $2 40 per LbL. The advance in Corn has imparted rather a firmer tone
to the market.
!
x4
RYE FLOUR.~The sales of Rye Flour have been

near the public road.

a screen,

in the re-

the

bbls by

NOS”

prospect

Included

6,925

were

ceiptsof the week

1 0DOlist renewed, AS CCrermm—
Beatty’s latest Newspaper full reply (sent free) before buying PIANO or ORGAN. Read ny
latest
Ww
owest prices ever given. a
dress, DANIEL F. BEATTY,
we
Washington, N. J.
b2t4
a ‘

fotaved to small lots and we quote $3 50 @ $4 per

where there is less danger of bruising, and
where bees and wasps are less likely to
find them.
Day by day the cut branches
are examined
and turned, till “they are
sufficiently cured to be borneto the house,

allow

extras, and there is a

mmenm——

Junction Railroad for export and distribution in
neighboring markets,
CORN MEAL.~There is a fair demand for Corn

A SOREEN AT THEHOUSE.

This is done to avoid a sense of loneliness, and to allow the inmates a glimpse of
the few passers by, that they may not feel
quite isolated. It generally happens that
this advantage, as it is regarded, is offset
by the exposure of the rear of the house,

exposed

common

of a good demand for them.

:

0-0
> -0-o

pebbles,

fruit is

fact thad

of

It is especially the case in sparsely settled portions of the country, that the

on which the

be sustained for any length of time. These
winter wheats are not only good in quality, but
are chesper than ever before, not much
dearer in

soda, two spoonfuls of cream-tartar, four
eggs; mix
with milk.—Congregational-

reach perfection. In almost all vineyards
slants of masonry are prepared, looking
like unglazed hot beds, and covered with

is now

supplied with a Greenback a

two

soil,
they

WAGES IN ENGLAND.

publicans of honesty and ability.

A Railroad Catastrophe.

and thrive abundant-

spects the fruit as it lies on the warm
and one by one clips the clusters as

:

United States. The transfer was made
quietAnd still some one is proposing
that the
ly, the sheriff acting under instructions from «South should be canvassed by Northern ReGovernor Hampton.

may grow

showed that it had been contaminated
Ex-Governor Chamberlin, of South Carolina,
is to deliver the oration at the Delaware State
fair, which holds its annual meeting next
month.

are

New York went into the coun-

keep a cow.”

Thousands of fish have been dyingin the Uonnecticut River the past few days. Their death
is supposed to be caused by the heavy rains

produced,

ly, but the fruit must go to the market or
the wine press. When the grapes begin
to ripen’in August the farmer carefully in-

ORGANS siecwhe'er on "RAGING

best Patents and it is doubtiul if this difference
can

goes to

press Tuesday

and nan
atons or insertion
here on Saturday previous.
Bach subscriber will please

morning,

ought to be

notice

of payment on the label of his paper,
allow it to be in arrears.

the

and

8. 8. PAPERS,

date

not

‘

Two Sabbath-school a ers, The Little Star
and Myrtle, are published alternate weeks, and.
Lesson Papers of the International Series, for
both adults and children, are published monthe
ly. Payment for these papers should be
in advance.
;
Sample copies sent free.
:
Rev. I. D. STEWART,
Address,

Absolutely

BAKING
POWDER
Pure.

“ ROYAL” has a larger sale than all other baking powders combined—because ofits nguostiones

GRAPE C
)
Purity, Uniform Strength Healthfulness and Efficacy. Freps
it has rceiyed
trict of France, lity
ro
imported expressly for thi 8 peerless powder direct from the Wine
hysiciins
the indorsement and recommendation of the New York Board of Health, and of eminen
and scientific men everywhere. No family having once used the Royal Baking Powder w I ever be
without it.

ROYAL

has

taken

the place

of Soda,

Saleratus and Yeast : more convenient, makes third more
174
in tin cans only of Grocers.

bread never sours nor cakes, never put up in paper packages.
i

:

|

